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Chronicles of An Old-

Timer
——

Holiday Oreetisc—Caeada Our Coun
try-* lattes, lot an Eaplre-A 
Salutation telly IrishFMlow-Cittseni 
—Procréa of the flenaisaaw—An 
American School In Borne forTeaeh- 
Ing Rich Classics— A Vatican Bs- 
hlbit for St Louis—Description of 
POpePiuL

Chicago, Dec. 16, 1003.
Dear Register,—I congratulate 

•n the approach of a new year 
your thousands of readers on the 
joy ment of another Merry Christmas. 
You live in a land of plenty, of lib
erty and of law-abiding people. Not 
only do those great qualities bless 
you, but you exercise the highest "at
tributes of civilisation, marked with 
education, progress anu tolerance. 1 
lose Canada dearly and would love 
her more but for a lew faults I 
would like to y her rid of, the first 
of which is-a supercilious loyalty. I 
do not condemn loyalty in the ab
stract because it ft a noble national 
trait, but a loyalty that is unreason
ing and baked on nate or conquest or 
contention, I despise. I love peace 
among men ns well as among nations 
and believe in conciliation among

you
and
eo-

PRICE FIVE CENTS
festive season what they are really 
enjoying—peace, prosperity, national 
and individual happiness, and long
nimy they continue to possess them.

• es * 1
To those

Irish Canadians of/Uotarto—1 have a 
spqpial word th say. Your Old-Tim
er has been a harticipant in and stu
dent of their fortunes for three score 
years and has entered into their joy» ij~i-------- 1| whether here or there,?sorrows

YOUR
CHIEF Ain Is to hove them safe.

and |
as une of themselves. For many 
years they had a hard battle to 
fight. They had national, religious 
and social prejudices to contend with.
The people from the mother land did
not come to Canada as organ i mi and ... u.„ . _ _ .
well directed emigrants, but as flee- the Irish name ol Una McMahon and 
m* masses escapi .. Hunger, per- the American name ol auean neiensecution and pestilence. They tad Ballou The latter is an mWanced 
virtues of their own to he sure, but. classic in the study e! ancient rnanu- 
they had faults that tad social con-1 scripts, and belongs the great Lni-
ditions enforced by a foreign power,1 verslty ol Chicago. Father tnrie,
had exposed them to. They lacked the librarian of the Vatican, has sent 
educattonand were called ignorant; for manuscripts from the library at 
but education thev were unable to se- Bamberg for her examination. It 
cure; they were intemperate largely will be*interestrog ta many of your 
as to the use of strong drink because readers to learn that Professor That- 
they did not have the proper moral cher ol the Chicago Lniyersit) ta 
restraints and the government was been in Rome for several years coU 
a gainer by their use of ardent lecting materials tor a life of Pope 
spirits; they were badly fed. badly I Adrian, the only Knglis
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they were badly led, badly I Adrian, the only
housed and badly clothed ^bfished
were unable to compete properly with is »®w publlanea.

h Pope, and

the other elements ol Canadian popu
lation that were more fortunate in 
their antecedents. They would scan- j 
dalize their people (some of them) 
with senseless faction fights among

Ei
with his work, which

tbit

Re-Opening of St Mary’s 
Church, Montreal

Death of Patrick McCabe, 
Alliston

benevolence. Hut *tas a big, strong EftS 'JÏSta ^ college boy. The

-ngili 
his 
He asserts

the alleged bull of Adrian, giving Ire
land to King John, was a forgery. 
Professor Norton of the same uni
versity spent last summer investi-

■____ ________ gating the trade relations between
classes. Consequently 1 despise those themselves and party quarrels with Ancient Rome and the far East. He 
principles that go to make warfare Orangemen and others. „ But they! went across the desert of Turkestan 
among mankind and cause people to" were not redeemless, hopeless nor by camel caravan, as far as the fron-
sufler. Imperialism means warfare 
and conquest and contention and I 
am therefore an anti-imperialist in 
every sense of the word.

I am tor a free Canada, an indepen
dent Canada, a progressive and pros
perous Canada, without any entang 
ling alliance .and doing her own be

tier of CXiina. He reports numerous 
traces similar to those of Meseopota- clear 
mia (where the Celts came from) of from 

extensive^ early civilization andan

bests for her ' own behalf 
I <(o not wish to see. her

Not that 
enjoying

relations of friendship and amity and 
even solicitude with the mothy coun
try. I have no respect- however, 
for Canadians whose highest idea of 
patriotism is to sing "Rule Britan
nia” and glorify the Anglo-Saxon

helpless. Religious and political 
teachers arose among them that they 
listened to, that subdued their pas
sions, directed /their ardor aright, and
with progressive institutions and just commence The source from which
laws . have enabled them to become 1 derive this information is the
as a race equal to the best that in- correspondence of William E. Curtis

be-| herited the land. I of the "Record-Herald,” who is now
It has often been charged that dis- in Rome. He tells the following an-

union is the bane of the Irish people, ecdote about the manuscript of Cice-
It is tree, because chieftaincy was ro’s Republic, which has an Irish in-
one of the old institutions ol the terest: *‘Dr. Albert W. Van Buren,
race and personal independence one, a fellow of the classical school referr- 
of it» banes. While I reflect on this ed to frumjtale University, is work- 
feature of fault I have consolation ing wity I^her Ehrle upon the text 

Anglo-Saxon In the fact that no nation of people. and notes of De Republics, written 
race, because they strike false notes ever acted more unitedly, more by Cicero before the time of Augus-

i the gamot of national up-build ing. spontaneously or more persistently ; tus. This is vwy early and one of
Canada as a nation.is secure against for a sacred cause than have the Irish' the most important manuscripts of

| t _A 1 . I   1 1 :  1  luu.nL. tFL V —  — - *------------ * " ‘ *— ' — 1

paper man, will interest your readers 
"The nearer one Approaches to Plus 

X. the nobler he teems, and in bis 
manners as well at his appearance be 
is just what you think a pope ought 
to be—an ideal of gentle dignity and 
■■MM ' ■WflMflH

chin, and that uie*s force ol charac
ter and determination. You have
seen his portraits, tor they have been 
published in alinote every newspaper 
in the world, and Bis appearance is 
so striking that thev are so much 
like him that yoe could identify him 
instantly even if you should meet onH 
the street in KansAs City or Minnea
polis. He is of medium height, pf 
full habit, with entry sign of having 
lived well; a goal sleeper, a good 
eater and of active and energetic 
temperament. !Iis hair is perfectly 
white—snow whitt and quite abun
dant—and a rebellious little lock al
ways sticks out from under his whited,... y;. ,
biretta over his fdrel.ead His face ' rae8le-'iee,ls 
has a healthy —'-“fc * '

The parishioners of St. Mary’s are, 
once more back into their beautiful 
little church after an abeence of two 
years. Good will, energy and union *nd 
of pastor sod people tave brought the this 
work of restoration to a close l)u> s, 
weeks, and . hours of laborious t.,u 
and unceasing labor tor the pasioi 
has at last been blest with happy 
result. When the solemn hour of 
midnight pealed forth what a pretty 
spectacle presented itself to the de
vout worshippers The beautiful 
chaste walls and pillars, the jayraids 
of electric lights shedding their ra
diance over the scene and bringing 
out in bold relief the many pretty

University of Ottawa Ap
peals for Aid

Ottawa, Oat., Dec. 14-The Citi.On Dec 21st Patrick McCabe died ati, VJJ - .. . ' "
.... ... 7 i , _Jrtsss Committee having m charge theAlliston at the greaVhge of 13 years fai,,nR 0j jun4, jor u* assistance ol

4 months- Wtshthe death el the University ol Ottawa met ve»- 
venerable old manthere pasape tarday afternoon at the City Hail,

I of the oldest pioneers of I oI
ford Fleming. It was derided ta 
mak^ an appeal for public subscrip-

away one
u.e Faith in the County of Simeoe.

Rome 60 years ago he settled la 
the west of Mono Township which

Irons1 to enable the University to re
build and continue the work which iti J..____ ; has so successfully carried on in thewas then comparatively a wilderness. |.—. . — -

A few /others followed and though 
scattere< and far apart and many

designs in the different 
sacred temple. Two

mementos of the devouring

a weary "mile from Church and priest, 
this good old man with a lew others 
to whom he was an example, found

p..V
Oral

t parts of the their way occasionally to the fai-efl things remain I

1 In that connection Sir James 
rant, Mr Relcom!, M.P . and Denis 

Murphy, M I. A , were apfusated to- 
canvass tor subscription» an ap
peal will also be made to all the old 
students.

Mr. J. 0. Wallace, contractor, has
*?:*•'* «s «'“*• *» "“K I

ing board above the pulpit. The 
dome was beautifully .illuminated with 
green electric lights, presenting a 
fine contrast to the white below and 
around it. The,congregation was thq 
largest that was seen in the church 
for many years.

The ceremony of blessing the edi
fice was performed, by Mgr. Racicot, 
vicar-general of the diocese, who also 
officiated at midnight mass.

At the latter the choir, assisted by< 
an orchestra, rendered Fauconier’a 
“Messe de Pâques,” and at the offer
tory Van Reysschoot’s "Nato Nobis 
Salvatore" was given, with, Mr. 
T. C. Emblem as soloist In 

Mr W Kelly took 
part of soloist. A number of 

Christmas hymns were also sung. 
The musical portion of the service 
was very finely rendered. Prof. James 

l • - . . -, ■ j Wilson was musical director and or-Ihs ^ P/of. William Sullivan was
1,18 ar* hl,,the leader of the orchestra, and Mr.

T. C. Emblem conducted the choir. 
The soloists were: Messrs. W Kelly, 
J. J. Rowan, P. Phelan, L. Prévost, 
T. C. Emblem, J. and A. Emblem, J. 
Connolly and J. B. O’Hara.

The solo, “Nato Nobis Salvatore,” 
given by Mr T. C. Emblem, the lead-

cause
where his hat 
skin is white 
greatest attraction, being large and 
brown and. earnest, with a kindly 
yet a shrewd expression, and his keen 
sense of humor causes them to light 
up instantly at the slightest provoca
tion. But I’m toll they can be very 
stern and stormy at times. The

ments. I will
After a time a priest vi*ted these: and 

people in Mono once a month, and for 
30 years or more Patrick McCabe’s 
home it was that opened its doors 
and gave hospitality to the soggarth 
with ,the glad welcome of his big, 
generous Irish heart. So tbinp went 
on up to about 18 years ago, when 
the good old man, finding himself at 
the age of 75 years, unable to bear 
the burdens of the (arm, moved to 
Alliston to spend the evening of his 
life, with but one purpose in view, 
and that w^s to be near priest and 
church to prepare himself for etern
ity. And well did he fulfil the ob
ject of his leaving the old homestead 
that he hewed out of the forest, for 
the home of hie declining years. Now 
that he has laid down the burden ot 
life,

dormitory lor the '
building

he a two-story frame 46x100 
will cost 14,500. The plana 

were prepared by Messrs Band.Bur- 
ritt qnd Meredith

Rev Father Emery, the rectof ot 
the University, who is now in San 
Antino, Texas, is not experted back 
for a week/ During bis absence be 
will visit a number of houses of the 
Oblate Order, and obtain some as
sistance toward the rebuilding of thdi 
University On his return plans will 
be prepared for the first building to 
be erected, which it is intended to 
have in readiness for occupation 
the 1st of September, 1604

r
br,

lew Year s Dispensation for American 
Cathodes

is Lire UUIUCII in , » ___ _ . , ,
everyone, old and young, rich Aceytaaled by Cardinal Merry, del 
noor Protestant and Catholic. » Lompliments and Prayers.

given for publica-and poor, Protestant and Catholic n* .lowing is 
all alike, speak of him as a grand old llon. 6
man, grand in this respect at least,, *«n«t^iu.
that durinfe his sojourn here of 18

,lîi!^*ire w“ oue 0< ed‘ftcAtlon Washington, DC., Dec 2A, 1*03.

(librier, on the occasion of his fun- ^inai h Mprrv h«i VaI thrnu*K 
«al. spok* ?* *?* which he informs me that, as New

be°to the /rish anh U, ÏSrt., »*' tall, ,o Frtaa. M„ Holt,
personally as a man whose incessant,

___ ______  — — — .”7 y-, Year’s Day falls on Friday, His Holli. ex.«I lie,, are full and I B"*'7 .*îL "ànir w»»"s"éëm and was 1 would be to the parish and to himself negg p|us x , has been pleased t<*mouth is large, thë lips are full ®ler of the cboir, was * K*™-.rwaI personally as a man whose incessant -rant on that day a general dispeusn-
Orm. but their ind^In^ mucÎ! Vhe^toah ?^ was pavers brought down many blessings * ,rom abstinence to all the faith-
1,nt » .T .iX, th rrrti M ^l-imst ^ S “ I snd graces upon pastor and people tbroUghout the United States.
S HI? tüSÏ. XÆ M-M^ c£r.5ïr ^chSr ren-, for "prayer, of the just man availeth, --------------- "

„ f a onnil man ln,| a man «I mon I OI(> A-HAUICU V VVIlPgf. 1 IIC UUUll ICIl“ lui ui wire jusi llimil AIAIICIU ./ .. . ------tace of a good man And a man of men.|dered .,Mes&e ^ §4». Therese." by much ” Peace be to his soul, and „In . th“ commuaication ta_ ■___________ _______ _________ I___jwi ____
the world. l*t racial and religious people. They have gone through all the imperial period . This manu- Women call him beSutiful, and if that 25hre<' 1 allLbe uTan ex«ÎT«it mai7 ' ^"the % the vme^hk HUd' Your Lord&ip, Ianimosities be set aside. .That can form, of existence and were attach-, script, tas tad a most interesting hi* adjective fits a^>pmaentative ofl^ ^^do^ San^tus and Agnus good old in Ion? liS in^he jlmll *° you tbe com»"

^ în W, being very pretty selections, and to encouragé others to a higher
«ï;,! ^ the mIo. sung by Mr W. Kelly, the holier , ^ 1̂

appears in bis white robes, ^hah^are, Qret tenor, wese delightful. Hi* voice
was heard to prod advantage At

^ .^band°H‘n* °,Wc?un-,ed to old institutions from time Im-.tory. It was one ol Cicero's most
monv and oèaee d h"/ S.e?h°rU ù, e^1 h,‘*\°/y has nothing important works, but the text abso-
? war on borrows wwut h d' to^b.°^U^t *lual8 ,the «"Amity with lutely disappeared for centuries and•ad never 1 which thev cast aside paganism for no traces of ,ii could be found until 
need tave. All her wa/6 have been Christianity; neither has history any- ' about 4M years ago. Some Irish

Jt over Europe and planted St. Augustine, and because of pover- _ * M. . „ - . g
id letters in the footprints ot ty or someT other reason, were un- A DHLS St St. ■iCuSBl S wSUWOPSl 

» lamps ab 
srge of to 
of in- at

imperial wars and most of her con-; thing to equal the zeal with which monks in a" monastry In Northern
troverlyes imperial controversies. As they took up tbe new doctrine and Italy wishbd to copy the writings of
an independent nation, making heri spreae-^"
own laws, controlling her own army.1 laws an _ ___
making her own treaties, wielding 1 tbe vandals 1 and replenished the lamps able to obtain parchment. So they
her own destinies and unaffected by, of faith everywhere on the verge of took an ancient manuscript volume
foreign influences, her existence extinction. When the demon of in-' at random from the shelves of the li- 
would be one of rapid development ! temperance had made such sad havoc brary, erased the letters so far as
of unprecedented national prosperity,] among the Irish people in the earl* they were able and then made their

1 portion of the last century they copies with a blacker variety of ink
showed their capacity to stake it upon the same pages. By some for-
o(T by rushing en masse to take the turate circumstance their work came
temperance pledge and taking a into the possession of the Vatican

1 stand as a nation of teetotallers No and one of tbe scholars having be-
other people ever did anything so un-1 come curious to know what had been 
itedly. And when Daniel O’Connell originally written upon the pages,

i called them together to demand of erased the lines of St. Augustine and
the British government a repeal of discovered the long-lost text of Cice-
the accursed union, no people ever ro’s De Republics. The parchment
answered a clarion call so unani- was cleaned with great care and is
mously. The Irish people are a mir- now exhibited by the side of the
acle among the nations for their per-1 oldest copy of the Bible anil the ori 
sistency in demanding freedom for

very becoming to 
his rsddy color
his eyes —William

heightens 
! -deepness of ♦a. -,1A , SL ViMMt De Pul CUMtm s AMthe conclusion of tbe mass, “Angels 

we tave heard on High” was given
by Messrs. R. J. Louis Cuddity, A.
Emblem and choir.

After the singing of tbe Gospel the put year has 
pastor Rev Father Brady, ascended the year 321 cases were brought tel
the P^IP'X ^ th^ked tta ^grega- the notice of the Society affecting the DOHERTY-On December 27, at

secure in the prospect of uninterrupt
ed peace, a spreading and augment
ing commerce, protracted by tariff* 
when required but open to a trade 
as free as the air when possible. Can
ada tas a better opportunity to es
tablish an ideal existence than any. 
nation that ever sprung from tbe 
womb of time and I hope she will 
take advantage of the opportunities 
that Providence have opened for hec 
to 'be "great, glorious and free.”

In the United States she has no en
emy so other nation can or dare o..^, ... 
attack her She has fine elements their country and the exercise of 
of population. Wise statesmen will their national rights, without yield-
see that they are well-mixed, well ing to the terrorizing influences with 
harmonized, and well inspired. It is which they were constantly assailed.I 
a great thing, a noble inheritence to. Set these historic facts ui) against
have a free nation, a vast territory, a 
great future to work tor; to see 
statesmen arise that arc above the 
paltryism of scheming politicians and 
to Apt 11» institutions and age-marks 
that will win the praise and encom
iums of nations, contending only for 
advancement in the arts of peace, pro
gress, education and good will among 
all mankind.

I wish my Canadian readers at this
—

1/
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the Canadian people we purchased some* 
vary heavy ablpmeuta of Canadian Coon 
and though we oould aak a greet deal 
mere we have decided to clear oui before 
Christmas eons SI0 Coon Coat*, lined 
with aatU. and AnWked In our own
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the faction ism that has weakened us 
and conditions will redeem us.

e e e [

* The Irish have ever been on the side 
of reform and just conditions in Can
ada. They have thrown oil their bad 
habits, they have shown their capa
city for self-government and thp pres
ent premier of Ontario, who is him
self a Celt, has given his testimony 
that the Irish form “the best settlers

gibal manuscript of Virgil’s Enicd 
in the Pope’s library." This shows 
at least how persistent and pervad
ing were those Irish scholar monks of 
old; but do you know that Irish scho
lars claim that the great Roman poet 
Virgil, here referred to, was an Irish
man? /see

On the representations of Mr. Wil
liam E. Curtis, commissioner for-the 
St. l ouis Exposition at the Vatican, 
the Pope ha\ instructed Father Ehrle, 
the prefect of the library, a ven 
learned and accomplished man, to se
lect such articles from the incompar
able collection of the Vatican as can

of Canada.” They have gone througlf be safely sent across the sea, amt
the cleansing process and are show
ing the best that is in them. They 
have given many men of mark to 
your country—governors, statesmen, 
orators, educators, inventors, scien
tists, etc. It is a consolation to 
myself that I have known many of 
those men personally, that I have11 
seen and learned of others and that 11 Tho foil 
names r-xrth aa exambles for others Pope bv 
am able occasionally to set their i ' 
to imitate or follow. I want no tri-j 
umph. iui no superiority for '
my own. I desire only recognition 
and equality. I want a high mark 
and desire to see my people to it 
in‘the operations of the great mix
ture or amalgam.

Let us now, Mr. Editor, in this 
dawning of a new year, make a fresh’ 
resolve that we shall be animatedk 
anew; that we shall as a rare be 
inspired with an innate ambition to 
excel in the arts and attributes of 
civilization. We excel, in some ques-j 
tionable characteristics; let it be our] 
purpose and our pride to excel only] 
in whflj *« worthy and commendable.
Great things are in store for the 
Iriéh ueople both at home and 
abroad; the renaissance is gaining 
strength day by dav and the prospect 
grows that the Irish shall once more 
be leaders in learning, in enterprise, 
true progress and humane civilization.
God bleçs the Irish in Canada. Let 
them do their full duty.,

Ïikc up as interesting .an exhibit as 
ssible. And thus all that.the man

agers of -the exposition desire has 
been granted. The holy see will be 
represented at St. Louis in May next 
for the first time on any similar oc
casion

losing description of the new 
#t. ■Curtis, a Chicago news-

There has been reopened in Rome 
an American school for teaching high 
classics. f It has as yet but sixteen 
pupils, and snrong then) there is Nor
man Wentworth DeWltf of Hamilton, 
Out. To the credit of Chicago stands

Business
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The report of the St Vincent de 
Paul Children's Aid Society tor tbe 

issued. During
The services at St. Michael’s Oath- * ”

edral were beautiful and impressive., . . . . . . .. - .. ,------------------------------ ,
The first MvBs was held at 5.30 a.m.,1tloB tor the worthy m which the mid- interests of 426 children. Of these 
and Masses were celebrated at halt- ni*ht services were carried out, also ne were from the Children’s Court, 
hour intervals up to 10 30 All the tor their great generosity in giving and 153 were private cases reported 
masses were largely attended Arch- «> liberally to tee collection, and to the Society’s agent, Mr. P. Hynes, 
bishop O’Connor was the celebrant at ta'd he felt glad to be tack in tta making a grand total of 2,331 cases 
the Pontifical High Mass, Dr. Tracey dear old church again He advised affecting the interests of 3,626 chil- 
acting as assistant priest Father th* congregation to take an Interest( dren who have been dealt with by 
Rohleder as deacon and Father Mur- : 1” all things pertaining to tee wet- (be Society up to date. Of the 
ray sub-deacon The Archbishop t*™ of tbwr P*nsh and their paro- Court cases 12 children were eo.n-

—|-----*---------------  loi- mitterf to St John's Industrial
School, 4 to St. Mary’s Industrial

t*'g leave to ode* 
you the compliments of the reason, 

and Pra,iB8 the Holy Infant Jeses to be
stow upon you and tbe faithful com
mitted to your care His choices* 
blessings

Most faithfully yours ia XV,
. D. FALCON!Arrhbiihop of Larina, A) 
gate.

preached in the morning a simple but chial church,) and success would 
very earnest sermon, taking the birth low. 
of Christ as his subject. The vener-' ,n the evening at 7 o’clock Solemn 
able prelate pointed out that Chris- Vespers were sung by the choir and 
tendom never gets tired of celebrating Solemn Benediction imparted. Rev. 
Christmas. It is a season always Father Cullinan officiating. The cribb ■ ---* - ----- * ----- - —1--— «Kaa alia. .xf A..V

Ms
father's residence, in Eglintoa. 
Francis Edward Dhbertv, son ol 
Mr. W T Doherty, aged 21 years.

... anH rofr«hm<7 *h*^uw~ it brines was erected where the altar (J Our magistrate, one was 
tidings of great joyridings of the W of Good Counjl stOod b^ mother and three were 
hirth lit a ««vinnr to the wnrld Amt fore thtf fire and underneath it rests from the 
everv Christmas morning our faith the honored Ln°f Toront°
is awakened and strengthens! But tor. e L!fs
no one who is not,a saint of God can or> 18 •t*" Yr«sh 
properly understand and appreciate grateful people, 
the true sienificanee of Christmas, 
said the speaker. God made man in 
His own image and endowed him

of a

"Sons and daughters of St. Mary’s 
will oft through coming years.

Mr L. J. Walsh, who has been wit#
Nerlich A Company tor nine years, 
was presented with a gold watch by 
his fellow employees on Thursday, pa 

> severing his connection with the firm.
„ _ ,___| W. A. Mace, manager of tee Slee-School, 1 to the Mercer Reforma- man Brewing Co. of Guelph, who ia

tory, and « were made wards of the welj |[nown m Toronto, was present- 
Soeietv by the magistrate. In ad- ^ wjt|j an a<jdress, an easy chair .and 
ditlon to those made wards bv tne 4 si|ver cigar case by the employees

transferred bv o( ^ firm, as a Christmas token ot 
transferred apprpclation

Sacred Heart Orphanage., Mr j j
Uniteif

with natural and supernatural life 
His will and supernatural life. His 
w ill is his own, and though the Cre
ator asks service iaimi man. He wants 
it to come freely and voluntarily. 
The speaker enjoined his hearers to 
live pure, upright lives, fearing and 
obeying God At the conclusion of 
the sermon the Archbishop bestowed 
the new Pope's first blessing to the 
Roman Catholics of Toronto and also 
delivered his Holiness’ first message. 
The musical services during the day.

Enshrine the tomb of him thev loved 
with gems of precious tearr.;

Keen him in our memory green, while 
life’s dull path we plod.

One in Heaven true to us, O’Donnell, 
priest of God."

FELIX.
Montreal, Dec 2». 1*03.

Separate School Nominations
The nomination of candidates for

Fourteen children were placed in 
foster-homes during the year, and spe
cial reference is made to the excellent 
reports made by Inspector O’Connor 
on the condition of these children in 
their new homes. The following is 
a copy of a letter received from an 
adopted parent:

"P. Hynes, Esq :
“Dear Sir.—My little boy is in 

good gealth, except lot a slight affec-1 
tion of the throat. He is .the life of 
our house, and reflects credit on the, 
good sisters who had charge of him !

I hope God will bless you in all | 
your good work as He has blessed me 
in my boy. 1

Yours, etc.”
The total expenditure of the Socie-

Seitz, manager 
Typewriter Co , has

New York on a business tri 
Mr David O'Conael! 

the city.

of the 
left for

in
hnnipeg is

Mr. James S. Somers, who has been 
with Mr. Edward Sullivan tor many 
years, has decided to go into business 
for himself Hr has purchased the 
business of Mr Patrick J. Hynes at 
250 Queen street east

666111111661111111111

g, - (he founds at their,
■B

choir lender, were verv beautiful. Mu
sical ves-rrs were attended by very 
large numbers.

A NEW SYSTEM
Far The

• NEW YEAR .

Start tea year weU by InrtaUtog the Card 
lade* System Seed us SI S3 end we will 
•sad you one ot • ut Trial Outille Sued with 
cards aad guide» as follow» Prepaid

19I.BO l
aad”

, Ruled
I A-Z gufia’a." t.hlg

Tie Office Specialty Mfp. Ce.
Limited

1j BAY STURT. TOMWTO. CAMAS* 
Factories - -

in Wards 2, 3, 5, and 6 went by ac
clamation. In Ward* One M 
Kelly and Wm. Powers 
themselves for election, and 
Four Messrs, J. J. O’Hearn, A Cot- 
tam, M. Dumphy and A. Dubois. The 
candidates in the other wards are : 
Ward Two, Father La Marche, Ward 
Three, Father Rohleder; Ward Five, 
Vicar-General McCann; Ward Six, 
Fev. Father Walsh.

The merits of a piano lie in tbe | 
construction, on which depends 
t he tone, quality and the endurance 
of the instrument The

|| Heiotzman &Co.f 
Piano .

is well constructed. It has been 
used ty some of the world’s great
est musical artists, who tave been ^ 
unanimous in describing it as i 
faultless piano.
AAVAWWAAWUVVVWW 4 >

ilium 1 CeJ

is onlv limited by
disposal. The officers of the Socle*

linn :
Limited

by ti 
office:

are M O’Connor, President, W 
Kernahan, Secretary, D. Miller. Trea
surer, and P. Hynes, Agent.

His Grace Archbishop O'Connor 
takes a special interest in tbe work 
of the Society, and a number of re
presentative Catholic ladies and gen 
tlemen are on the Advisory Board.

Acknowledgement
The glad Christmas-tide is here 

once again, and as usual, the in
mates of the House of Providence 
have been generously remembered by, 
the kind benefactors of the Institu
tion. In no place could acts ot 
charity blossom into richer fruit 
than where they gladden many who 
will spend their next Feast of the 
Nativity in Eternity.

The Sisters cordially thank those 
who added to the Christmas cheer of 
the old people intrusted to their 
care; thank their annual subscribers 
who so munificently donated, thus 
helping to maintain an average ot 
five hunttred and fifty of their less 
fortunate brethren The liberal in "i 
the citizens tor over tour decades of 
years constitutes a previous remem-1 
brance, treasured and appreciated 
with lasting gratitude by the reci
pients, who pray that God may be
stow many choice gifts on the don
ors, and grant,them years full of, 
peace, happiness and prosperity.
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• Private Interpretation of £ *'.£53 5
1 ■ —   - ■ " ■_ ,|* r ( (linillil t >»t linger «h» «•the BibleuiLsi * u"
LETTER FROM A PROTESTANT 

M P.

ithout be- 
„ cruelty and crime 

i ommittrd under the name of that re
ligion which, hy private interpreta
tion, Cromwell believed Ur had found 

sanction for in the Senu_ ________ ..iptures. A
1 icmai k,^>lc instance of imposttirc and 
j fantastic tricks before high Heaven 

U.idrr the-head of “Stray Thoughts from misuse of Scripture by
on the Misreading of the Bible, ’ the private interpretation, is the modern 
following letter from Mr. Samuel ‘>«'ine healing theory so successfully 
Young, an Lister Protestant and a worked by Rev. John Alexander Dow- 
Nationaiist M.P., appeals in the « at Zion City, Illinois, near Chica- 
••Ik-Uast News Utter.’’ i *«. "»*“ professes to be Elijah the

Sir,-Is the common use of the IU\*torrr “g >ircNsesmanv thoif- 
Mcriptures of tlie Old and New TeeUr ;"**><* Ta^r’
meutK not a danger without guid-! e*®e* **!• cirt'l|Utee his 
auce from those wlm are autlioriici 
to teach? Is the indiscriminate per

Spencer and the Future un*awîercm he bin—* u
| landed, and in striving to persuade 
them that there are no pathways 
leading out of such distressful con
fusion. FRANK MetiLOIN.
President Society of the Holy Spirit.

Life
New Orleans, Dec. 15, 1903. 

Editor Catholic Register.
Herbert Spencer in the preface of 

his latest work, “Facts and Com
ments,’’ endeavors to detail ui lew 
words his reasons for abandoning 
Christianity. He first dec bares that 
bis study of primitive beliefs leads 
to the conviction that there is no 

for

Remarkable County Down 
Centenarian

There recently died in (he County 
Down, Ireland, a remarkable reulen- 
arian in the person of Mrs. Cath
erine -It’Afee, of Carncany, near 
lUthlriland. The old lady, who had— ■«. the idea or an after-life, I Itathfriland. The old lady, who hadjiu-i----- - ---- hie views other than the conclusions whicli sav-1.leached tlie extraordinary age of 115

weekly in a publication called ^ the ages have drawn from the notions years, lived under no less than live 
jer- “f#avrs °f Healing," Jn w-hich Scrip- suggested by dreams. This state- sovereigns, and remembered the Bat-

a.ure to ,ure tc,ls w >uld prove.his healing meat is a begging of the entire mies- tie of Waterloo and other long disrr- rcminoii nian of untrained mind art ll> Pra>rr An<1 .,ai*,h- Ji private Mon, in the old and much contêUed, tant historical events, and the had
,,i am rcjl u i ebt as a guide lUte i,‘4gnMâk be allowed, Rev. Dowie has aa t0 whether map was created orig- M sons, grandsons, great-grandsons,«e a number ol bcmk. of* anr„,u5 “s *** » right to believe and pro- |wUy with a strong primitive Intiiiand sons-in-law, and a singular fact
about mxu four hound loeethei urn hi* vic*s by quoting texts of leet the savage being a degenerate, is that each of these followed theX- *•#. A -............. ................. |................................ 1
cat periods by different writers, wy ”

THE NEW BOY
“Yob had better eat meat, you. 

i,” said Monks, 
atterrer," Hhispered an-|

"t'lt't*'"' “ld Mollks

der dilièrent circumstances and writ^ 
ten in dinerent languages, and, as n 
cards tlie New Testament, in tradi
tional form till nearly in the eqrm.d 

/century, and never really iu much cir
culation till after the discovery of 
printing in the 15th century. Does 
the unlettered man of the , 20th ten 
tury know anything of the habits, 
customs, and imagery of these early 
times, and is he (it to interpret writ
ings which have puzzled so many of 
Reformation, those who joined that 
movement refused any longer to ac
cept the Church as the infallible 
guide, and were obliged to cast about 
elsewhere lor a standard, and for the 
first time, the Bible was chosen as 
the only infallible guide, and the right 
of private judgment in its interpreta
tion was propounded as a dogma. 
What happened? Just that which 
might have been expected from the 
ftee use of writings so involved and 
ao xnucjf beyond the comprehension o() 
the unlettered. New sects sprang up. 
until at present, when there are about 
112, fanaticism, spiritual pride, the 
deifying of the human judgment, the 
tyrannous imposing of private opin
ions on others, and, worse than all, 
the repudiation to an alarming extent 
of ell the cardinal doctrines of the

. . .. - - iwi, vac savag. ___B „ „.Beucmwr, j is mat eacn ot these followed theune in medical and surgical, or whether tnh first uien were merely, same calling as her lather, grand-
the scientific world has In unpfroved brutes, whose progeny has | lather, and great-grandfather—that ol 
he theory to he a delusion, since been making more or less pro- bromic nr iii.u.m.u-i ■—
I Innvn in the nnlin» 1

Christian religion to which I may re
fer aaNeontained chiefly in the Apos
tle*’ Creed, which was "in existence be-» 
fore the New Testament was writ
ten. Of course, this is a logical is
sue If everyone has a right to think 
and interpret for himself in the re
gion of the supernatural. To such 
an extent has this theoril carried mul
titudes down the Inclined plane that* 
thinkers, in alarm, have gone hack 
and are going; berk into the Church 
of authority. Thçse sacred books 
are widely circulated at home and in 
foreign lands without note or com
ment. Ore Christian society alone 
during last year issued upwards 'of 
9,Odd 000 copies That this should 
continue is worth considering. I see 
Pope Pius X., when Patriarch of Ven
ice, was the supporter of the “Socie- 
to di S. Gerolano,” the object of 
which is to circulate the Bible, and 
since he became Pope has encouraged 
the householders of the poor in every 
past of Italy to possess free copies of 

' the New Testament, hut with notes 
and comments in regard to the

healmfl
aa

holding the
It is well known to the police and '.gress lows 
law courts that many people scatter- ughtennieutl _
ed up and down the religious world, j question also, as to whetl 
being the victims of private judgment j there has been an original 
in the interpretations of several pas- velation, preserved with liioie or les 
sages of Scripture, depend entirely fidelity, throughout the world, leav 

interposition to heal all mg tô au men, with a few if an
true exceptions, the idea of a futur

since been nuking more or less 
towards civilization and 

It is hedging
pro- ' brogue or shocmakyrs. 
cn- death-bed, when reckoning

other; “you had better." .
“I can’t," expostulated Rodgers,1 

“Catholics can’t eat meat on Fri
days." , 1

“But you’ll have to," continued 
Monks.

“1 shan’t,” was the quiet answer.
"Fee here," said Monks, “if you 

don’t I'll make you. We shall stand 
none of, your bigotry here."

“Try-,"
MupKs reflected, made a mental esti

mation oC the newcomer’s fighting 
powers, and^ seemed to hesitate, then 
stammered: * “Well, I would, only 1 
don't like to hurt you."

Rodgers smiled. He was a new
comer at Seaforlh’tr Hoarding School. I 
Sealorth’s, you know, was one of the i 
most successful schools in the colony. 
It was a Presbyterian school, hut pro-

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OP 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

I WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.
Alao Mamifuctuirrs of thoee Renowned Brands "OLD TIMES" 
and “WHITE WHEAT.' Conceded by Connolaaeura to be the 
Choicest Flavored WhUkiea on the Market.

WATERLOO, ONTARIO

On herlfi'sseci to be perfectly imparti^ m 
the num-1 matters of religion. To this aca-,s <aM5Ts> a;1 mEi EE■ 1 Ik-'swr.t.» ol t.'l»”..*2J «'I0 ”«s I".

on Divine interposition to heal all 
physical maladies and refuse medical

Divine Re- guemakers of twelve miles around S()« should carve his name on’Yhe hi- 
moie or les» were her offspring or kindred. She ■ turc history of Australia. Mrs.

asked, as a dying request, that “for |;t,dgcrs ventured to expostulate. She 
ivjtiie honor of the trade, site should be1 » » * ^ -— -------—7~r. "TT.7.7 i irue exceptions, the idea of a fuluroTburietKin a ben-leather coffin with theassistance to the danger of the health j,fc an(j 0( the existeiwe ol a power, following epitaph upon it:

of the roinmunitv. Again, what has or powers unseen, but higher than | When I am laid beneath the ground, 
produced about 312 forms of religion |juman por a professed agnostic, I My praise all o’er the nation sound, 
hut private judgment,, van it be that spencer seems to have no trouble Among my sons there are no rogues,
Divine guidance is granted to every jn taking these so deep and serious: l, “ u—’-1 — 
form? In our dailv |nt«rourse with questions entirely out of the cate- 
Ihe people of the world we hear all gory of “things unknown.” 
sorts of absurd views, with ^a text 7he second reason he assigns is the

«vus tNur uie no rogues, 
But honest men as e'er made brogues

„ÇcriptnTf to buttress them up. uiÿsterious coBMCtion between brain 
l.elt to themselves, are the peopln an<t consciousness, and the fact, as1

*“**r ' have no evidence !not in a fog, a maze, an indescrib
able state ot uncertainty as regards 
the supernatural. Yours,

• \MUEL Y’OUNO. 
Derryvolgie, 27th November

he sees it, that we -----
of the existence of the latter, with .
out the activity of the first. Ttiys ---------------------------  -
connection between brain Jid thought' ite and linaUanswer by interviewing 
aninusts do not deny. Iifdeed, there the best-known pianists and teachers 

■ seems to be, • likewise, an essential of the piano in Paris, 
relation between thought and thq1 No few* than sixteen compositions 
blood, hence with the lungs and the ' and groups of compositions are uaro- 

. 1 heart, whifh purify and propel the ed by the French pianists/as among Among the loyalists themselves lq blood But these phenomena are in those presenting the greatest technic-
hostile to belief in the ■nnVal .1,* - ♦* *

had been so careful of her -son’s train
ing from the cradle that she looked 
Willi some anxiety to the prosper ta 
of his living in such an uii-L'atholic 1 
atmosphere as a Presbyterian hoard
ing school. Her husband was in flex
ible. t I

“My dear,” he said to her, “you 
shut your eyes to Willie’s best 11- 
trrests. The boy has talent, re
markable talent, and it would be un
fair to him as well as. to ourselves 

, . --- --- I if we were to deprive him ol theoften-asked question La/JB* I advantages of such an education as

The Hardest Piano Piece
“Among all known ml/cal compo

stions written lor the piano, which 
is the most difficult of
To this _________ ,---------
aro has endeavored to obtain a delin

Troubled South Africa ■*

South Africa a new crisis vhas now « no wise hostile to belief in the soiil 
arisen. The resignation ofUr. ^>’*( and its immorality. Christians have 
berg has been followed by the even always held that soul and bodtf 
more remarkable retirement of Mr* thouch distinct in nature, are in this 
Moii> pen y from the editorship of the |j(e hound intimately together; that 
Johannesburg Star. No twotmen had bo<ly, with its organs, is a bond

between spirit and matter, the in- 
strument by which an interior and
lanMHBH

al difficulties to the performer. They 
are as follows: Beethoven’s sonata, 
op. 57 and 106; Bach’s “Chromatic 
Fantasy and Fugue”; Brahine’s 
“Variations on a Theme of Pag
anini," Hq^ckircff’s “lslaincy,” Cho
pin’s “llamdes," first, third, and 
fourth, and thq finale of his* sonata

Mr. 
the

No two.mcn bad 
more to do with fomenting the Out-: 
lander agitation than Mr. Wyberg1
and Mr. Monypcny., and the *att^ -(^visible soul places itself in contact ' in B flat minor; Liszt's “Etudes" 
gentleman was said to have escaped : wjth exterior, and visible world, and twelfth “Rhapsody," Schumann’ 
ironi .Johannesburg on tlie approach! ('oncwjP that the brain is the point sonata in F sharp minor and his “Et-
of trouble disguised as an old wo- at whioh the soul places itself in udes Symphoniques," St. Saer’s
man. They now agree .hat the ad- connection with the entire nervous “Allegro Appassionato," a sonata hy
ministration of the country is being and muscular systems, and which it Thalberg, and a sonata by Von Web-
tonducied exclusively in the interest affects, when exercising acts of et. Of these compositions only four 
of the big financiers, and that a seri-( wjl| nM.mory anj understanding. Is have more than one vote, and none 
mis -state of discontent has arisen. not the brain the grand centre of the has more than two. Only one com-
*•*#*.- r® °1I>i;osort <0 , c i|nPorla 110,1 nervous system, the point to which position has the undivided support 

?1 _ a . r' as 1 . Y believe that converge the sensation waves which, of its adherents. This is Blacki-
bring, as it were, inlq|mation from ; refl's “Fantaisifc Orientale Russe," 

i«Fce — 1 —
the experiment can only be successful 
on conditions which would be of per
manent injury to the country. The 
Boers are taking no hand in this 
quarrel. Their leaders foresaw from 
the start what the upshot ot Milner 
ism
!“lu5 -•.------. --- y- T-innfl, in "eitfie H_____
this they showed that shrewdness in nianifestations in the brain? The1
r hi!°h« 8°w faï e,CCw tne«k electric current from battery or dyna
lish fellow-subjects. If Botha and — ------.. .. .. y 7

the exterior, and whelce start re- ' pre-eminently the most difficult to 
sponsive currents, operating the limbs “Islamey,” which both declare to be 
and members? And \ when informa- execute of all music yet written for 
tion is thus passed from senses to the piano. Mme Roger-Miclos and 

kwhen the spirit exercises Marmontcl, the oldest of the profes- 
should it astonish us tn soes 0f the Paris Conservatoire, pro

nounced for Liszt's “Rhapsodie, No.

____________  ___  tion is thus passed from senses _ to ,
start what the upshot of Milner- spirit v aryl when thespmt exercises 
would bf. and they declined to be its (unctiyns, should it astonish us to 1 

uiv way responsible lor it. In jn 'cither case certain physical 1
they showed that shrewdness in---- — - '

12," among others; Raual Pugno and
_______________ Mme. Roger-Miclos name thy Beetho

operating the telegraph or the1 ven sonata in B flat. onus-.. .. . 7------  .-: .t----- .— mo, operating the telegraph or the I ven sonata in B flat, opusïlOB, andthe others had accepted the respon- telephone, must first strike at some, these two piariNtts arc also agreed as
sibility for the new regime whu-fi partjCular point, the wires, etc., ! to the extraordinary difficulty of
Ikird Milner sought to force on them, formini7 ihp rirmit Th» i.»t th.t »*-»-------- »--------

ihys
reel reading and interpretation ol the Ikird ifilner sought to force on them, i'Y™'.'“J3IsT°rI'rV, t 
revelation therein For if the Biblela'"1 ,f th^ ^ « ‘^» forP,nK the «rcuitand if they had come out as the op-

^ “Tit*
c’tK" il (lerm.n»-lhm jj»" ’"r *»J >U*lor*V ends.

“r'.".*____ . .I_________ ... v- Iliiltlipv were too pIpvpf to‘higher critics' ... ________
truly its Interpretation cannot be ,,l|t they were too clever to get 
accepted through the unaided human theweelves into such a difficulty They 
intellect, but must depend for accept- hav« stood aside; the trouble has■ iiwiivx V, mmv I*'“»v ».x fL... / .k_ ’ _ r, ... Vxn4 tko r,.i;i 10113.1ance on an order Divinely appoLnted. I ar,^l' “ntht7. “Jwl and the same thing with the water.

The fact that Schumann’s sonata in F sharp minor, 
physical effects are observable in the “Islamey," then, must be pronounc- 
brain, during thought, in no manner pd the winner in Ive Figaro’s compe- 
indicates titfc identity of thougtA and titionl 
brain act id». Fire under the pot
makes the water boil and evaporate; 
but is the fire, for this reason, or 
the additional heat communicated .one

But my object in this letter is to 
point out the evils which have arisen 
from the ignorant * supposition that 
every man is free to wield the de
tached statements of the written Di
vine oracle. In reading the journals 
ol the Houses of Lords and Com
mons In the reign of Queen Eliza
beth, the abuse of Scripture quota
tions in the debates and notes is an 
example to the point. For the exe
cution of Queen Mary of Scotland for 
many sessions over several years 
members drew from the Old and New 
Testaments, as they thought, the 
most nowerful arguments which 
would (111 pages to quote. For

is between the two sections of "the 
British population. Lord Milner is

Science and Religion

which is disturbed? When the 
decrees the crooking of

The Rev. W. T. McCormick sends an 
, English Protestant contemporary an 

will interesting letter he received from_____ ^ _____ __ ___ __ . , .. mveeeoiivtin ne rcueiveti ironi
strongly "committed to Chinese labor, ÜTfn 1 .L^mpmhpr " a iwt «1 II,ord Kelvin in 1R96. »n reply to some
and Mr Chaml^rlain only gave t a,J tL- SmTTh^or^ »lh^ .?, t5 a»thority of the
tPinnnrarv rplnsel Rut i« >• n«« ?" l“r UuÇmuiikiibe observed in the hitemporary refusal, But it is now 
clear that Lord Milner must be pre
pared to give way, or else South Af
rica will be plunged into another in-

ing is being done; an 
and a disturbance and waste ot 
tissue. But does this mean that theternecine conflict: in which the Boers TV^-V,

can rest on their arms awaiting with f®1 ?f manifesting itself initial
equanimity the extinction of either 
British faction.

which are to pibie Lord Kelvin says: “I have 
when think- npver read any theological wooks mv- 

-cess of blood se|ft j^ing wholly occupied with sci- 
and waste ot ! pncC| which I find full of the evidence

en a, 
uiin, 
1 lcc<

The] Destruction of Ottawa 
University

of (foil. And I find no reading of 
, . ■ . - . » theological books /heeded to keep mely in the great nerve centre, the contcuted with ,j£ rc|igion of my
brain is one with the muscles which, chil,„,ood ». This |etter from one of 
operate to bend the finger. the greatest scientists of the age. will

But, waiving these considerations, j,e rather a difficult nut to crack for 
.u^_inquire whether the conclusion fcome 0f, our very clever modern Ag-

pagee to quote. For ex- _.
ample, “Because Saul spared A gag, sympathy of the Catholics of
altbomfli he was a king, God took , islands will go out to their 
from the same Saul, his good Spirit, "*}•** *n Canada over the loss 
and transferred the kindgom of Israel caus” bT thc burning of Ottawa Unl- 
Irom Mm and from his heirs for '’ers**y. It is a loss which will in 
ever." And then the story of Achab • ue.. cour8e repaired, but which 
and Benhadad, the King of Syria, ie ,n “* meantime will be keenly felt 
quoted “Because thou hast let escape I "Y . Canadian Catholics. The insti 
out of thy hands the man that 11 tution is one of those which
should have to die, thy life shall be [* a different policy is pursued by »*» uiraiei nmve m un» ro
tor bis life, and thv people for his ; “fitsin towards the Catholics ' Rara ls ̂ iat rather of some dissenting
people." . . . “If she, Queen Mary, ; ^ Canada from that which is adopt-i |ur7man.’ finds a fact, not proven 
escape, God's heavy displeasure will, , dealing w'itb the Catholics of ,.° iudividual satisfaction, though 
for the same, light both on the prince ,reiand. The Catholic University of " ”e ac(’ePtpd as true by his collea-
and realm, as it did on Achab and I. tawa . !■ recognized and endowed S11*8

that Christianity is to be abandoned, 
results fairly from the premises Mr. 
Spencer himself lays down. He in
herited from long lines of Christian 
ancestors belief in God, in the soul 
and its immortality. His later con
demnation of these dogmas is simply 
in the nature of the Scotch verdict, 
"not nroved." Indeed, considering 
the vast multitude of good and learn- 

h ' ed men who differ with him in these 
I matters, his mental state in this re-

__________ _ _____ _________ and
the Israelites shortly after 
"The Queen must not be spared*^ 
(EzeVM '*'• Jer. 23). Joshua, a 
worthv prince, put to death at one 
time five kings, ergo . „ . . "We find 
also in Scripture Jezebel and Atha

not only from all parts of Canada, 
but also from the United States,

1 .^r,nllirf tn Queen five hundred students were in resi-
Bah, both inferior in mischief to drnce when the fire took place Many
Mar7. I\ave i-nm- ol t*M‘m must have had ver7 narrow
executed, and 1 he same ^ex . escapes with their lives, as few had
«•nded In Scriptures. In Psalm» tim, to pilt on their clothes when 
138, the killing of th®. ’,R. J nf Ood aroused from sleep. Of the profes- 
are called the merci,u* . ^ . . sors several were Iniuretl/ and unlor-
Elias le quoted, who killed all the lunate|y onc loKt hi, ]j/e As the

. .. . r ~~~ .T-.'I Even If it be admitted that the tele- J ,eby the state. It has been conducted' the microscope and the ««•'*-i y'
with unquestionable success, and lts;. , . - -
reputation has drawn students to lt!trum hl] to show

nostics. I
What Steel Is Made Of

The raw materials of manufacture 
in making pig iron consist of iron 
ore, coke, and limestone, in the pro
portions of 2 pounds of ore to 1 
pound of coke and 1-3 of a pound, of 
limestone. In the manufacture of the 
steÿ from which rails are rolled, 
there are two fundamental processes; 
first, the reduction of the ore in the 
blast furnace; and then the conver
sion of the molten blast furnace is 
the steel industry; for blast furnace 
practice is broadly the same to-day 
in every furnace throughout the eoun- 

Each furnace (there are eleven

may lie had at Seaforth’k. There 
are already plenty of Catholics there. 
Major Hardy told me last summer he 
a as sending his two boys there.”,

So Willi<* was sent to Seaforth’s, 
late in the term, too, which caused 
every one to talk of the newcomer. 
He had been put on to Miwl at crick
et the first day and took Monks’ wick
et the first over. Every onc was de
lighted except Monks, for Monks was 
a bit of a bully, and was, of course, 
secretly hated by the boys.

Ilis first night the newcomer knelt 
down hy his' bedside to say his nigfit 
prayers, as was his unfailing custom. 
There was a titter in the dormitory. | 
Some one threw a pillow at him, an
other hit him with a sponge; hut he 
riMn’t appear to mind. Monks hit 
him with a slipper. That hurt. I 
’Twas mean, too. Rodgers seemed 
vexed when he looked round, and 
Monks pretended to he engaged with : 
his toothbrush, hut the night pray-; 
ers were finished without further in- ! 
tcrruplion. This was the beginning I 
nf it, but the real trouble came on1 
Friday.

On Friday the newcomer found that 
no provision had been made for any
one who did not wish to eat meat 
The dishes rame out one after anoth 
er, but with the exception of some 
vegetables and a potato, he found 
there was nnthine he could cat. This 
was hard for a hungry youth like 
himself. Potatoes and vegetables are 
never satisfactory In such a case It 
was still harder to see his neighbors 
on all sides watching his evident dis
comfort. They .were staring and 
sneering at him so. He could hear 
whispered remarks and polite inquir
ies about his health and appetite. 
He felt the shame burning on his 
cheeks at so much attention being 
paid to him, yet it never occurred to 
him to cat meat than to cut off his 
head. At length Monks, the big
gest boy at the table, took it upon 
himself to compel the newcomer to 
eat his meat. His attempt failed in- 
gloriouslv, as we have seen above.

After dinner Rodgers found himself 
in the midst of a crowd of boys re
garding him with feelings of mixed 
wonder and curiosity, as the boy who 
checked Monks and refused to eat 
meat on Friday.

"What a silly ass he is," he over
heard one say.

“Oh, yes, a Utile bigot," respond
ed another; 'this is the first time a 
Catholic refused to take what he got 
on Friday. We’ll soon teach him bet
ter."

him. He found next day that many 
of his friends looked coldly at him; 
some even refused to let him join in 
the games, alleging that they wanted 
no bigots there. He found a few, 
indeed—and in every school such a 
few will be found—who showed him 
sonic kindness and defended him frofn 
lhe worst of his enemies, though 
they persisted in advising him to 
give in. But what grieved him above 
all was th'«f he had to suffer most 
from his feljZw Catholics^ They per 
secuted him most unrelelUjngly, and 
tried to make his life as miserable aq 
they could. They little knew the 
strong character they had to deal 
with. Rodgers wealhered this storm. 
He had maty qualities that* endeared 
him to the schoolboy heart. Sharp 
aub quick of intellect in class, in the 
playground he promised to become a 
diampionl He was overflowing, too, 
with good nature, which no amount 
of annoyance could stamp out. Be
fore niany days had passed he was 
popular among an ever-widening circle 
of friends. Friday came, however, 
bringing with it a fresh load of troubles.

There was some excitement in the 
refectory as all eyes were 4ixed on the 
newcomer to see if he'would stick
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the scalpel uncovers 
soul, why yet should

“Oh, let him alone," said a bigger 
boy, who just joined the group, "lie 
will soon get tired ot^ his abstinence. 
He will eat meat like the rest next 
Friday. Let the youngster alone. 
It’s not quite fair to a newcomer.”

The majority of the boys began to 
feel ashamed of themselves, and hur
ried off to their crleket and tennis, 
leaving their rerent victim in peace. 
He repeated, more than once, “He 
will eat meat, like the rest, next Fri
day.’’ Why, what a stupid lot of 
duffers they are, he thought, not to

meat 
is

to his colors, 
to. him.

"Go it, Rodgers, or flwill be worse 
for you," said Monks.

“Don’t lie an ass, Rodgers," Hardy 
shouted up from the cud of the tabled

Some whispered, in friendly tones” 
“Just take a little on your plate; it 
will do no harm."

He passed on the soup untouched to 
his neighbor/ Monks looked angry. 
Some thougfit it was “cheeking the 
school," others only laughed, but 
from that moment the newcomer was 
more popular than ever. The bigger 
bo> s, who had up to this regarded 
I he whole affair with indifference, did 
not conceal their admiration lor the 
plucky youngster. <

“He's a bigoted little chap," they 
said, “but he has plenty of grit. If 
they let him alone lie will do just as 
the others do after a time."

Dut Willie Rodgers did not do as 
the others. Friday followed Friday; 
the systematic persecution from the 
clique which seemed bent on his con
version never ceased, hut neither did 
his resolution even falter for an in
stant. They tormented him in many 
ways, striving to prevent his getting 
vegetables or bread on fast days, not 
passing him the meat on other days; 
still his good .humor did not forsake 
him. They called him nicknames, to 
which ho replied with Interest. They 
cut endless jokes at his expense; he 
joined in the laugh. They did their 
bfst to sit down on him at cricket, 
but he soon became a leader there. 
Beaten at every point, Monks and his 
crew had sadly to confess:

“No, there ain’t no flies on Rod 
gers."

Strange to say, they never tried to 
make him attend their religious ser
vices. Perhaps they saw how useless 
the gttempt would be; perhaps it was 
onlyi the fasting that wounded their 
“armour propre." Dut, nevertheless 
scarcely a Friday passed without 
trials.

Finally I>ent came, bringing with it 
its numerous fast days. Rodgers 
grew-vather thin, as time went on, 
from t/ie constant worry and abstin
ence, nut his spirit, never wavered, 
his cheerfulness remained constant.
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In his letters home there was not . 
single line of complaint ol the treat
ment he was receiving. In his class 
he made steady progress, and at 
cricket it was whispered he would* be 
one of the “eleven’s” bowlers iu the 
coming year.

Good Friday proved to be thte last 
day of his trials. On that d#y he 
absolutely abstained from anything 
except a piece of dry bread at break
fast and dinner. It was rather a 
feast day at Seaforth’s. In the re
fractory the boys were watching his 
table very quietly and intently. It 
was known that Monks had resolved 
to make him break the last. For 
this purpose he had changed his place 
at the table and seated himself 
posite Rodgers.

“You’re not looking well t< 
Rodgers," he began. “You’re i 
too much lately, I’m afraid."

He sneered at the slice of breai 
lay on Rodger’s kouji plate.
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to subvert the Gospel of Christ not 
to he worthv of punishment in a not
able person?" Another senator 
pointed out "how wisely proceeded
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nd sen- ”' !?P »":i "Why. you little Idiot, do you sup-
pose one can live on potatoes and 
bread1 One can abstain on Friday 
at home if he likes, but in Rome one 
must do as the Romans do. Have a 
little sense in future, Rodgers."

"And vou call .yourself a Catholic, 
Hardy?”

There was such a degree of con
tempt in the voice and gesture of the 
newcomer that Hardy blushed for very 
shame. Muttering something about 
narrow-minded bigotry, he hurried 
away to hind his confusion.

As Rodgers knelt hy his bed that 
night he was assailed with quite a 
shower of stockings, sponges, pillows, 
etc. Without showing the slight
est alarm or irritation, he finished 
his prayers. Many whispered from 
their beds. “The newcomer is a pluc
ky fellow, at any rate." Henceforth 
he was peldom disturbed at his de
votions. (

There was trouble yet In store for

RECQMMEII0C0 BY PHYSICIANS.
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'•It’s very kind H ,—, -----—, «
take such an interest in my health,' 
replied Rodgers, with perfect 
humor.

"So you fast to-ilav, do you? 
is a feast datftbpre, you know; you 
must join us.'^

“No, I shan’t."
"You’ll try a slice of this ham, 

won't you? I can recommend it.'
"No, thanks, Monks. Better at

tend to yourself."
“Well, if you don’t eat, you’ll 

drink.”
So saying, Monks inverted the hall- 

filled soup tureen over Rodgers’ plate. 
The soup flowed over on the table 
cloth and on Rodgers’ clothes. This 
was too much even for the newcom
er’s patience. Without a word he 
rose to his feet, caught the soup plate 
and emptied its scalding contents over 
his tormentor; then, leaning across 
the table, struck the bully with all 
his force in the face.

There wait never such a scene wit
nessed in Seaforth’s before For an 
Instant there was a death-like silence, 
all eves riveted on Rodgers, as he 
stood erect with pale cheek and flash
ing eye, confront!ngqthfc bully he had 
so deservedly punished. Then such 
a cheer! Willie Rodgers had become 
the hero of the school.

\
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After dinner the boys crowded round 
nttn, clapping him on the hack a*d 
overwhelming him with congratula
tions. The captain of the -house ap 
proached, . and shaking hands 
him. said:

with
“You are a pluckv fellow, Rodgers 

You did quite right in punishing 
Monks. We have treated you most 
caddishly, and we are very sorry f"r 
it. Three cheers for the newcomer 
boys!"

When Rodgers became captain o( 
the school a little later, new hoys 
always wondered why he had a »Pf 
rial cover at table on Fridays, and 
the smaller boys never tire telling 
how he defied the whole school and 
punished a bully In the golden day* 
of old.—New Zealand Tablet.
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POOD FOR CHILDREN.

L That by far the greater number of 
children’s diseases arise from impro
per diet, no informed person will dis
pute. And yet mother*—and often 
those, too, who cannot plead ignor
ance as an excuse—continue, day al
ter day, to literally stuff their chil
dren with highly seasoned and un
wholesome foods, wl^ch impair the 
digestion, create unnatural appetites, 
and, worst of all, lay the foundation 
for all manner of future ailments.

The first truth to be recognized by 
those who cater to the physical wants 
of children is, that it is not so much 
a question of how great an amount 
of nourishment a certain class of food 
contains, but rather how much of that 
nourishment the child’s stomach can 
assimilate. What would constitute a 
safe and proper diet for an adult 
would ruin the digestion of a child. 
True, there are children who are born 
with abnormal digestive powers and 
who are, seemingly, ahl# to cat all 
sorts of food in appalling quantities, 
with no inconvenience to themselves. 
These exceptions, however, but serve 
to prove the rule.

Again, all children cannot assimi
late the same kinds oflood, nor take 
nourishment at the sgme intervals of 
time. Each child has a physical as 
well a* mental individuality whiqh 
must be recognized. For instance, 
one child may digest with ease three 
substantial meals a day; another may 
require six light ones. The pale, 
unexciteshle child should he supplied 
with food of a more nourishing and 
stimulating character than should 
his playmate of robust nature, ac
tive and violent temper. Yet how 
often things are reversed! The ro
bust child is allowed free range in his 
diet, while he of sluggish habits is 
restrained and rendered more listless 
because the very nourishment his sys
tem stands in need of fs denied him.

It follows, then, that In planning 
the diet of the growing child every
thing must be taken into account — 
age, teeth, digestive powers, strength* 
constitution and disposition. Neces
sity for such a course becomes- the 
more obvious when we reflect 'that 
during childhood all the organs of the 
body are in a state of development 
and the brain and digestive organs 
^re peculiarly responsive.
‘rWlth reference to the amount o! 
nourishment to he derived through 
proper assimilation, foods are divid
ed into two general classes: Those 
which generate heat and force, and 
those which build and repair. To 
preserve healthful life, the two must 
be combined in proportions suited to 
Ihdlvidual needs. In the case of the 
growing child there must he an ex
cess of building food, which is best 
represented bjt milk, eggs, lean meat, 
fish, cereal#, beans and peas. Fats 
rank first as, heat producers. To pro
duce an accumulation of fat In the 
human system, experience has proven 
that? the carbohydrates (sugars and 
starches) are most efficacious. From 
fresh vegetables and fruits are deriv
ed the nourishing salt necessary to 
health.

The amount, of food that should be 
consumed daily depends upon the in
dividual requirements The propor
tion necessary to the healthy, nor
mal; growing child is much greater 
by pound weight than that demanded 
hr an adult. The reason is simple. 
The child’s body is building, and in 
addition to its other supplies must

have an extra allowance of structure 
food.

The ideal diet for a healthy child 
between the ages of three and eleven 
years, the one which most perfectly 
compasses the necessities of the body, 
during that period, consists of pure 
fresh milk and cream, well-cooked cer
eals, eggs, lean meat, fish, meat 
broths, plain soups, butter, bread, 
crackers, certain vegetables, and ripe, 
sound and perfectly fresh fruits in due 
proportions. Such a diet affords the 
needful varietv, and, under normal 
conditions, will produce satisfactory, 
results.

However, the mother’s duty, as re
gards the diet habits of her children, 
does not end with the selection of 
proper foods. There are other • and 
etfially important considerations. It 
must be remembered that the stom
ach is the mill wherein is ground the 
grist for both body and mind. To 
do its work thoroughly, it must not 
he overtaxed. For this reason chil
dren should be given nourishment at 
regular intervals af time and in quan
tities which experience has taught 
tan be digested with ease. Furth
er, they should learn to eat slowly 
and to masticate their food thor
oughly, This is the first and one of 
the most important steps in the pro
cess of digestion. When these laws 
of heelOi have been complied with na
ture may be trusted to take up and 
finish the work so admirably begun.

(bran), and so resiijp the action Of 
the digestive juices and escapes di
gestion. Thus while there actually, 
may be more protein in a giveu 
amount of graham or entire-wheat 
flour than in the same weight of pa
tient flour from the same wheat, the 
bodja obtains less of the protein and 
energy (rom the coarse flour than it 
docs from the fine, because, although 
the including of'the bran and germ in
creases the percentage of protein, it 
decreases the digestibility."

Those who really enjoy graham 
bread and find that it agrees with 
them should continue its us4. The 
beneficial results arise not from in
creased nutrients secured from the 
food, but from the mechanical action 
of the food.—Harry Snyder, Chemist 
of the United States Agricultural Ex
periment Station, University of Min 
neaota, in Harper's Weekly.

Children’s 
Corner s 0

The common periwinkle, of which 
several hundreds of tons are each 
year eaten in England, (over two 
thousand bushels go to the London 
markets tevery week), is very plenti
ful along our sea-coast*. It is found 
on the rocks, stones, plants, timbers, 
between high and low tide-water 
marks. The body is easily picked 
out of the shell, and is excellent, even 
raw.

Snails are dry land oysters, and are 
quite as good as their salt-Water re
lations.

The garden and other land snails 
should be placed in salt water for a 
few hours. They will clean them-

A Timely Thought
A man whose cardinal goal in life 

is to make money will steal. To 
such a man stealing is a fine art, up
on the possession uf which talent he 
congratulates himself. Getting more 
than belongs to him he considers 
thrift; causing one man to fall that 
he may rise he considers selt-preser 
vation. He is not exactly a high
wayman—no, he lacks the criminal 
chivalry and physical daring of that 
class of robber. He prefers to be a 
genteel scoundrel, and so works the 
wax of his egotism into a being 
whom he esteems to be exempt from 
the Ten Commandments aid immune 
from criticism. He is encouraged in 
this hallucination by his fellow- 
townsmen, and as his wealth expands 
he rises to a loftier plane in so
ciety, in commerce, in politics and in 
religion.

Little Boy Blue
The little toy dog is covered with 

dust,
But sturdy and staunch he stands; 

And the little toy soldier is covered 
with rust.

And his musket • molds on his 
hands'

Time was when the little toy dog 
was new.

And the soldier was passing fair; 
And that was the time wheu our 

Little Doy Blue
Kissed them and put them there. 

‘‘Now don’t you go till I come," he 
, said;

“And don’t you make any noise," 
So he toddled off to his trundle-bed

And dreamt of the pretty toys;
And as he was dreaming, an angel’s 

song
Awakened our Lf'.tle Boy Blue— 

Oh! the years arc many, the years 
arc long,

But the little toy friends are true! 
Aye, faithful to Little Boy Blue they 

stand,
Each in the same old place— 

Waiting the touch of a little hand,
The smile of a little face;

And they wonder, as waiting the long 
years thru

In the dust of that little chair, 
What has become of our Little Boy 

Blue
Since he kissed them and put them 

there.
—Eugene Field.

DO YOU KNOW THE SNAILS?
(By Charles Kell vaine.)

“As slow as a snail’’ is a favor
ite saying about persons who do not 
move as fast as we think they ough 
to. It sounds, too, like a complaint 
against the snail for being so poky.
Such a complaint is not a just one,
for the snail moves as fast as it is selves. Then throw them in boiling 
intended it should move, and it man- water for a few minutes Pull the
ages to get where it starts tor on body out, of the shell, and cook in any
time. - Besides, the snail is much wav that you would an oyster, 
faster than many other members of 1 Notion is a busy nose-tilter. - 
the great natural division—Mollusca prevents us from eating many good
—to which it belongs. For instance, foods. One can live far better and
its relatives—the oyster, the mussel, longer on snails than on notions, 
the clam—would be left far behind, - ■ •
in a race with it. . J A SPELLING WAGER.

Tue snail is a mollusk. That word -. .. , ... ..
means soft bodied. Though most of . ^er day Jones said to Brown, 
the Mollusca have shells, and all of ,ll,.bet V"u i‘tn)lhlnfl 7°“ like you 
what aie called shell-fish belong to can 1 sl,c * three simple words 1 II 
the division, they have no jointed, *>1lv,^,Xou Wlthin ®ccond*. 
boots. The cuttle-fish, with its iro-1 ‘ 1 11 *° >ou- are **7?” sa>d
rnense arms and feet, has but one flat . , .- ■ -............... “Hell, here goes," said Jones, as he

pulled out his watch.
"Believe.”
“B-e-l-i-e-v-e.”
"Receive."
“R-e-c-c-i-v-e-," again Bros .1 re

plied.
______  ___ ^ ____ “What?" exclaimed Brown, in sur-
with an opening from the side of thé Pr‘s*d tones. “I’ve spelled the two
throat. Some snails have shells ; wo'd8 -you gave me correctly. I’m
some have not. Those which hpve ce,rlta. Dot ,, .. , • ’ .
not lire called slugp. The leech,which Time s up, said Jones, triumph- 
bites and sucks blood, and which “Mj* didn t you spell the
looks very much like a slug, is not lhlrd word—W-r-o-n-g? 
a snail; it is a worm. The body of.

yourbone. It is upon this that 
canary birds whet their beaks 

There are over six thousand species 
of the snails which have lungs, and 
which five on the land and in the 
water. Those which dive in the wa
ter have to come to the surface to 
breathe. The lung is a simple sac,

a worm is divided into circles or seg
ments; the body of a slug is not. 
If you will watch a fish-worm (earth
worm) crawl, you will see that it 
stretches its rings apart, holds on

Birth of the Christ Child
(Anna Katherine Emmerick.) 

When Joseph returned to the grot-

WORLD’S FAIR. ST. LOUIS. 1901.
To prepare our readers for the above 

which will be beyond comparison the 
greatest Fair in the world’s history, 
the Grand Trunk Railway System ad
vertisement in this paper will hereaf
ter weekly mention one or more lead
ing fact or attractive feature of the 
Fair.

THE BREAD WE EAT.
The reccqt experiments by the Un

ited States Department of Agricul
ture have shown that the gluten end 
other nutrients in graham bread are 
less completely digested than the 
same nutrients in while bread, the 
bran and other wheat offals in the 
graham flour lessening its digestibil
ity. This conclusion has been reach
ed from a serious of comparative di
gestion trials covering a period of 
six years. A number of men in 
sound health were experimented upon; 
some were workingmen, others were 
students; men of both sedentary and 
active habits being included in the 
trials. A teamster, a college athlete, 
a naturally lazy fellow, and both cor
pulent and lean men were subjects of 
experiment. In one set of tests the 
men were fed for several days upon 
graham bread and milk. Then the 
white aread was substituted for the 
graham, and for the same number of 
days the rations consisted ol white 
bread and milk All of the food 
consumed was weighed, and samples 
were analyzed, as were also all of the 
waste products from the body. The 
graham and the white flours were 
milled from the same lot of wheat. 
The conclusion reached is briefly stat
ed as follows: “According to the 
chemical analysis of graham, entire- 
wheat and standard patent flours 
milled from the same lot of hard 
Scotch Fife wheat, the graham flour 
contained the highest and the patent 
flour the lowest percentage of total 
protein (glutinous matter). But ac
cording to the results of digestion ex
periments with these flours, the pro
portion of digestible or available pro
tein and available energy in the pa
tent flour were larger than in either 
the entire-wheat or the graham flour. 
The lower digestibility of the pro
tein in the graham flours te due to 
the fact that in both of these a con
siderable portion of the protein is 
contained iq the coarser particles

What we call evils, as poverty, ne
glect, and suffering, are, if we are 
wise, opportunities for good.

We may glean knowledge by read
ing, but the chaff must be separated 
from the wheat bv thinking.

Is There Poison 
in Your Blood?

Then the Liver and Kidneys 
Have Failed to Perform Their 

Mleeidn and You Need

DR. CHASE'S 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

If you are not well there must he 
a reason for it. Most of the common 
ills of life arise from poison in the 
system. If you would be well you 
must remove this cause of disease.

The work of the blood is two-fold. 
It supplies nourishment to the body 

I and collects the impure and poisonous 
I waste matter. This poisonous ma- 
! teriai is removed from the blood by 
the action of the liver and kidneys. 
When these organs fail the poison is

■ et ■carried back through the system in 
the circulation of the blood and 
causes disease.

Where it your weak spot? Just 
there you may first expect to leel the 
effects of poison in the system. It 
may be stomach trouble or lung trou
ble, kidney disease or heart disease, 
but the beginning is with the inac
tion of the great filtering organs—the 
liver and kidneys. ‘

Nine-tenths of the ills of everyday 
life may be cured by Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney,Ljvcr Pills, because they set the 
liver, kidneys and bowels right and 
so cleanse and invigorate the system.

Have you come to realize the Im
portance of keeping the bowels regu
lar and the liver and kidneys active? 
You will appreciate Dr. Chase’s Kld- 
nev-Liver Pills, not only on account 
of their wonderfully promptness, but 
also for their lasting effect on the 
system. They get at the very foun
dation of illhealth, and by removing 
the cause bring thorough cure.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, the 
comfort of old age, one pill a dose, 
25 cents a box. at all dealers, or Ed- 
martson,Bates A Oo., Toronto. To 
protect you against imitations, the

Ktrait and signature af Dr. A. W.
se, the famous receipt book au

thor, are on every box.

with the foremost ones, and draws *o, and before entering his retreat,he 
the opening to its shell. When it cast his eyes upon the Blessed Virgin, 
wishes to take “a snail’s gallop’’ He saw her praying on her knees be-

SPnreadS,ni fore the couch; her back was turned over whatever it may be upon, and . , .. ' ...
pulls itself forward. NAs the snail towards him, anqr she was looking
carries its house with it, on one foot towards the East. She seemed to
at that, it moves faster* than we him as if surrounded by flames, and
would with our homestead for a load.1 all the grotto seemed to shine with a
It climbs bushes, trees, rocks, and supernatural light. He looked at it
goes as fabt up hill as down. The as Moses did when he saw the Burn-
slimy surfaV ol its foot prevents it ing Bush; thep, seized with a holy
from slipping j fear, he entered into his cell and

The land snails are those which we prostrated himself with his face to
oftenest find. The common garden the ground.
snail ie very interesting. It is gen: The light which surrounded the 
tie, retiring, and can hurt no one! Blessed Virgin became more and 
The water snails have a curious horny more brilliant; the light of the lamp 
trap-door at the opening to their prepared by Joseph could not be seen, 
shells. They draw their head and When the hour of midnight arrived I 
feet in, close the floor, and are at saw her raised a certain height from 
home to no one excepting to a few the ground; she had her liadds crossed 
other water snails which eat holes on her breast. The light kept in- 
in their shells, then eat the inmates, creasing around her; everything seem- 
Thc land snail, or garden snail, does ed to feel a joyful emotion, even 
not have a door. Instead, when things inanimate. The took which 
cold weather comes, it secretes a formed the floor and the wall of the 
thick substance which forms a hard grotto were, as it were, alive with 
covering over the entrance, with a light. But soon I saw no more of 
small hole in it through which to the roof; a luminous path, whose 
breathe. On the coining of winter brightness continually increased, went 
the little animal crawls into a pro- forth from Mary to the Highest Hea- 
tected crevice, often in company, and veti. Then was there a marvellous 
remains quiet until spring comes. It movement of the celestial glories, 
then secretes another substance which which, approaching nearer and nearer, 
dissolves its door, and is then ready appeared distinctly under the form 
to go upon its travels again. Snails of angelic choirs. The Blessed Yir- 
are their own carpenters, making gin, raised from the earth in her 
their own tools and materials. . ecstasy, prayed and turned her eyes 

The body of a snail always remains to her God, of Whom she had become 
in the shell, which, if unwound and the moi her, and Who. a feeble, new- 
straightened out, would look like a born Infant, was lying on the ground 
long, straight, big-mouthed horn, before her.
closed at the little end. Curled up I saw our Saviour like a little 
in a pile, as it is, it is stronger, ' shining Infant, whose brilliance ec- 
prettier, arid much more convenient lipsed all the surroundirg splendor, 
for the snail to carry, which are, no lying upon the rug before the knees 
doubt, the reasons -the snail grew in of the Blessed Virgin. He seemed 
this way. There are the best of rea- to me very small, and to grow larger 
sons for the shape of every living before my eyes; but this was only 
thing, ex en a mosquito. ' > the radiance of a light so dazzling

Where the snail pokes out its long that I can scarcely say how I could 
neck and head, it also puts out its see it.
foot. On the head there are four odd About an hour had elapsed since the 
soft knobs. These knohs have a way birth of the Child, when Mary called 
of doing things for themselves. On St. Joseph, who was still praying 
the ends of the upper two are two with his face to the ground. Ap- 
tiny black eyes. The lower two are pronching, he prostrated himself, full 
feelers, fingers, and tools of all sorts, of joy, humility and fervor. It was 
The snail can run these knobs out only when Mary had induced him to 
into slender prongs, turn them about, press to his heart the Sacred Gift 
make them long or short, and, with of the Most High, that he rose, re- 
those having eyes upon them, look reived the Infant in his arms, and re
in any direction, even cross-eyes, turned thanks to God with tears of 
Some snails are blind; yet so useful joy. 
are the eves of the garden snail that ! Then they placed the Infant in the 
if one or two eyes be destroyed others crib. They had refilled it with rush- 
will growin their place. ! es and beautiful plants on which they

Like every other living thing, the spread a coverlet. It was above the 
snail has its enemies. Several snails trough, hollowed m the rock to the 
have learned how to proteçt them- rieht of the entrance to the grotto, 
selves from them. Those which live which became larger there in a south- 
on the ground are dull in color ; erlv direction. When they had pluc- 
tliose which eat fruits are bright ed the Infant in the crib they both 
and beautiful as the fruits upon which stood at the side, shedding tears of
they arc found.

One kind which lives in forests, on 
or about old logs, has short hair on

joy and chanting songs of praise. 
Joseph then arranged the sleeping 
couch and seat of the Blessed Virgin

its shell. To this earth sticks until by the side of the crib. I saw her 
they look like pellets. Mice and, both before and after the birth of 
ground-nu les do not like hairy larvae Jesus, dressed in a white garment, 
(insects in the worm stage). The which completely covered her. I saw 
robin will not eat a hairy larvae un- her during the first days, sitting, 
til it lias rubbed the hairs off. The kneeling, standing, or even lying on 
hair saves the snail from being eaten. | her side, and sleeping, but neither ill 
Certain slug snails can let go of their ( nor fatigued.
tails when caught, thus leaving its| I saw in many places, even in the 
captor with a lunch instead of a most distant coentries, an unusual 
meal. | jov and an extraordinary movement

Thrushes, blue-jays and crows are during this night. I saw the hearts 
very fond of snails. Some species o( of many good men animated with a 
ants and beetles kill and eat them. • | joyous , desire, and those of the wick- 

If !• could He present when readers iqj full of anguish and trouble. I saw 
of The Sunday School Times read many animale show their jov by their 
wgat I am going to say, I know that heads, plants'and trees receive as it 
I should see many pretty noses turn were new life and spread far and wide 
up, and hear very expressive “Ughs!" their perfumes. I saw aho springs 
Several of the snails are delicious burst tout of the ground. Thus at thq 
when cooked. The ancient Romans moment that the Saviour was born an 
had them at their feasts, and, like abundant spring burst forth in the 
the French of to-dav, had snail farms grotto which is on the hill to the 
where thev raised them, and pens north of the Grotto of the Crib. Over 
where they fattened them by feeding Bethlehem, the sky was of a sombre 
them different kinds of meal. I first red, while over the Grotto of Maraha 
are them at the restaurants fn Paris 'and over the Valley of the Shepherds 
thirty years ago, and have not miss- there was a shining vapor.
ed a meal of snails since, if I could - ■ ■ - ---------.
get it. I The great lung healer is found in

In the mountains of West Virginia that excellent medicine 'sold as Bic- 
they are plentiful. I have found as kle’s AntMYmsumptive Syrup. It 
many as forty fine fat fellows climb- sv.iVtuard diminishes tne .'■•nsibili’.v 
ing a tree In a single train. A rot- of the membrane of the throat and 
ling log is a favorite feeding-ground, j air passages, and Is a sovereign re- 
Thc land snails eat vegetable mat ter., medy for all coughs, colds, h.>arsc- 
onlv, and are particular in tlictr ha-i n«s, pain or soreness in the ericst, 
bits: much more so than fish, crabs, j bronchitis,' etc. It has cured man7 
chickens, pigs, and other animals when sunnosed to be far advanced In 
whose flesh we enjoy. | consumption.

The Rheumatic Wondar of the Age

BENEDICTINE SALVE
Thta Salve Cures Rheumatism, Felons or Blood Poisonina 

It is a Sure Remedy for Any of These Diseases. *
A FEW TESTIMONIALS

John O’Connor, Torosto: T°r<>Bt0’ ^ “• 1W
Dear Sir—I wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Solve as » 

cure for rheumatism. 1 had been a sufferer from rheumatism tor some 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days was soasWta. '7 cured- S PRICE, 212 Kin£ street e*rt

1M King street East, Toronto, Nov. Il, 1N3,
John O’Connor, Kaq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to ml 
when 1 was a cripple from Rheumatism,Benedictine Salve 1 have at hi 
ter vais during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism.
1 have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted | 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable ewe* 
fit When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve, 1 was a belli* 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my wock. 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ae* 
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me sad 1 am more thee 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the sdl* 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GBO. FOGG.

Tremont House, Yonge street, Nov. 1, 18*1, 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure that I write this unsolicited twtimaw* 
ial, and in doing so 1 caa say that your Benedictine Salve has done more 
for me in one week than anything I have AMe for the last five years Mu 
ailment was muscular rheumatism. I applied the salve ae directed sedl 
got speedy relief. I can assure you that at the pres*t time I am (ns el 
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheumatism to give H 
a trial. I am. Yours truly. (Signed) S. JOHNSON,

288 Victoria Street, Toroate, Oct, 81, INI. 
John O’Connor, Esq , Nealon House, City:

DEAR SIR—I cannot speak too highly of yoor Benedictine Salve. H 
has done for me in three days what doctors and medicines have bee* try
ing to do for years. When I first used it I had been «■*■»/ to * bad 
with a spell of rheumatism and sciatica for aine weeks; a friend rsrnm 
mended your salve. I tried it and it completely knocked rheumatic* right 
o*t of my system. I can cheerfully recommend it as the beat am

' the market for rheumatics. I believe it has no equal.
Youra sincerely, JOHN McGROOOAN,

478 Garrard Street East Toronto, Ont., Sept. 18, INI 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto Ont.:

DEAR SIR—I have great pleasure in recommending the Reeedlctlw 
Salve as a sure cure for lumbago. When I was taken down with it I«*B* 
sd in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before I would 
be around again. My husband bought a box of the Beaedlctlne Salve, 
and applied it according to directions In three boars I got relief, and 
In four days was able .0 do my work. I would be pleased to recommend 
It to any one suffering from Lumbago. I am, your truy,

(MRS.) JAS. OOSGROVH.
T Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 18, INI, 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.: ’
DEAR SIR—After suffering for over ten years with both (ora* «4 

Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first applicatta*
I got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cuyed. I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to say one suffering vdW 
Pile* Y oars sincerely. JOS. WESTMAN.

18 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. Il, listé 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR^It is with pleasure I writs this word of testimony to tbs 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain ears for Rhea matt*. 
There Is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the mérita of any new preparation,
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that aft* 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, effected an 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say that in the
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried *
large number of other medicine* advertised, without receiving any benefft,

Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON,
68 Carlton Street, Toronto, Feb. 1, 1NL 

John O'Connor, Esq., 189 King Street Eaat:
I was a sufferer for four months from acute rheumatism in my left 

arm; my physician called regularly and prescribed for it, but gave me no 
relief. My brother, who appeared to have faith in yonr Benedictine Salve, 
gave enough of it to apply twice to my arm. I used It first oa aTbere* 
day night, and applied it again on Friday night. This was in the
latter part of November. Since then (over two months) I have not bad
a trace of rheumatism I (eel that you are entitled to this testimonial 
* to the efficacy of Benedictine Sa ve in removing rheumatic palan.

Yours sincerely. M. A. COWAN.
1 Toronto, Dec. 80th, INI,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I writ# this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing so I can any to the world that yoor Benedictine Sntve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. 1 suffered for nine months. I eon- 
suited a physician, one of the beat, and he gave me a box of aalve and 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go sader an open* 
tlon. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I was antor* 
Ing from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and It gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now complétai* 
cured. It k worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud aft* suf
fering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I jun sure it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted * I was, 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I am,

Yoore, etc.,
ALLAN J. ARTINODALE. with the Boston Laundry!,

2811 King Street East, Toronto, December 18, ISM, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—After trying several doctors and speeding forty-tv* <ayk 
n the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was Induced to try yoa 
Benedictine Suive, and sincerely believe that title Is the greatest remsdg 
in the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was jest able N 
stand for n few seconde, bat aft* using your Benedictine Salve f* three 
days, I went oat on the street again and now, aft* using It Jeet eve • 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt them fasts, 
seed him to me and I will prove It to him.

Yours forever thankful, PETER AV8IM,
Toronto, April IS, UN,

Mr. John O’Connor:
DEAR SIR—I do heartily recommend your Beaedlctlne Salve as • 

sure cure for rheumatism, ae I was sorely afflicted with that end dises* 
is my arm, and it was so bad that I could not dre* myaelA Wh* I 
heard about yonr salve, 1 got a box of tt, and to my surprise I Is—4 
great relief, and I used what I got and now can attq^d to epi daily 
household duties, and I heartily recommend It to anyone that k troubled 
with the same disease. You have this from me with hearty thanks sad 
do with it as you please for the benefit of the afflicted.

Yours truly,
MRS. JAMES FLEMING. II Spruce street, Tercels.

Toroate, April 18th. INI.
J. O'Connor, feeq., City:

DEAR SIR—It gives me the greatest pleasure to he able to teetUff 1 
the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve.

For a month back my hand was so badly swollen that I was —1 1 
to work, and the pain was so intense ae to be almost unbearable.

Throe days after using yonr Salv as directed, I am able to p h 
work, and I can’^^ank you *ough. Respectfully yours,

78 Woleeley 9. 'J. CI«AMI,
^ddreesC. ».

JOHN O^ONNOR, ™
FOR SALE MY

WM. J. NICHOL, Drufflit, 17 Kin* St. E.
J. A. JOHNSON A CO., 171 King St. i*

Price. $1 p* bos.
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the

FOURTH WARD SEPARATE 
SCHOOL CANDIDATES

The Separate School Supporters of, 
le Fourth Ward may cuneratulate

false conclusion. There was no good 
reason why the electors of North Ren
frew should have concentrated their 

may concratulate j*ttenUon uponthe advw.iures of Rob-
themselves upon the candidates nom- !ert They half a more sen-
mated for election as Catholic School'0U8> ® sensational, affair of
Trustees. Mr J. J. O’Hearn would.lhcir to think-about. They were 
be a credit to any public board in,not fhôstit a tribunal to analyze «he 
the city. A man ol modern ideas, of finding of the judges who investigated 
long and successful business expert-j the Garrfey charges. Premier Ross 
ence, respected by all who know him ;had left them a disfranchised com-
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for tlie wisdom and candor that in
variably characterize his views, Mr. 
O’Hearn will be a valuable acquisi
tion on the Scluiol Board. Like oth-

munity for a year and a half, 
though they had done nothing to de
serve such punishment. The treat
ment they thus undeservedly received

er busy men he has not been seeking may have caused Liberals to wipe 
public office. Nominated for alder- their party spectacles and watch the 
man in his ward lie promptly retired;; official leader of Ontario Liberalism 
hut bin friends left nothing undone to more sltarply than they had been do- 
impress him with the importance ol ing. They could hardly have failed

to perceive that Mr. Ross had been 
dragging his moorings of late years
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THE NEW YEAR

The Register, |n wishing its readers 
a happy and prosperous New Year, 
cannot refrain from a word of com
ment upon the lesson which the time 
we live in holds for Canada and tliej 
Canadian people. The dawn of the 
new year is the accepted hour of good 
resolutions From the national 
standpoint these resolutions should 
above all other dispositions, be 
peaceful. Canada is developing rap
idly in . the enjoyment of unbroken 
peace as a self-governing state Her 
people are industrious and thrifty. 
The average lot in this land should 
be that of the ideal democrat who 
feels no envy of the King’s estate. 
Wç have, however, a quasi-political 
schoiil springing up just now inflated 
with the notion that King Edward 
and his constitutional advisers need 
inventive assistance for the protec
tion of His Majesty's realm In this 
school are to be found the home
grown jingo and the colonial-bred 
jackass to whose imagination the 
pro*pcyt of an American war of 
conquest north of the great lakes, a 
clings as a nightmare Cranks was1 
the designation they carried a few 
years ago To-day they are mas- 
queradiAg as Imperialists. Should 
the Protectionist agitation endure 
long in Britain they are capable of 
not a little mischief. Though the

sacrificing time and business in the 
service of Catholic education 

Mr. Andrew Cottam has already had 
some experience upon the Board and 
has proved himself well worthy of 
re-election. He has given great at
tention to the affairs of the schools 
and»his fellow trustees have not been 
slow in recognizing his merits. There 
is little doubt that the electors of 
Ward 4 will be equally appreciative 
When competent men are found zeal
ous in the high cause of our Catholic

hands of "her sister, Elizabeth." The 
Lord Herrtcs of 1715 took the field 
for the Old Pretender, and was takfen 
lighting sword in hand at Preston. 
His lordship was, by a late creation 
Earl ol_ Nithsdale Hr was sent to 
the Tower, tried by his Peers, sen
tenced to death, and Left for execu
tion. The evening before the execu
tion, I,ad y Nithsdale visited her hus
band in his cell. She dressed him in 
her own cloak, akirt and hood, and 
he, holding a handkerchief to his 
face, passed the guards and escaped 
to France, where he and his brave 
countess long lived happy tqgetber. 
The Earldotu was forfeited, but the 
Barony survived. The descendant of 
Lord and Lady Nithsdale is the Duch
ess-Elect of Norfolk.

clear of the well-defined anchor 
age. of Liberal principles. Per
haps it would not be exact to 
say that he has been an echo 
of Mr. O. E. Foster; but we think 
we pay full tribute to his flow of lan
guage when we say that he has been 
the rival of that most unrepresenta
tive imperialist. *

Hon. Edward Blake once said: "Let 
me have the confidence of my friends 
and 1 care not what my enemiesSchools they deserve encouragement 

none the less because their only idea luay thiuk of me." 
is simply the accomplishment ol a I It c*n only serve 
duty that devolves upon prominent 
Catholic citizens.

WHAT IS IMPERIALISM?
Hon Geo. E. Foster, in his recent

mpir
undertook to define Imperialism, or j principles a$e as strong in Ontario to- 
rather to catalogue certain things. day as when Hon. ^Edward Blake ap- 

i to be confused with ; pealed' to them in days not so 
"Imperialism," he gone by. 

be what any advocate

a partisan pur
pose to persistently draw the Gantey 
red-herring across our aimless politi
cal path in this province. And it is 
also time for Liberals to have done 
with politics as a mere game of

address to the Toronto Empire Club, J "running upon a scent." Liberal

long

EDITOBiA^ NOTES
The Ontario Legislature 

to meet on January 14th.
is called

that are not 
Imperialism, 
said, "might
choose to define it. It was not fix
ed We would du well here to define 
what are Imperial preference end trade 
arrangements between Britain and 

I her Colonies. It was a proposal, 
m the rough, that in the empire the 
members of the family shall be treat 
ed a little differently from the

| lions outside of the family. It was. The Young Conservatives of the 
bond by which the members of the Sixth Ward who shouted back to Mr 

empire would enjoy advantages com-|E F CUrke that sir Wilfrid Laurier
moo to each other. It did not in- ig ..all right’’ are not doubtful im- 
volve any contribution to Imperial perja|jsts
defence That was a matter entire-. ---------------------
ly apart. It was not intended to The Montreal Star rhi<»f organ

His Excellency Mgr. Sbarretti, the 
Apostolic Delegate, holds a public re
ception in the Knights ol Columbus 

y),.1 Hall, Ottawa, on New Year’s Day.

apart. It was not intended to' The Montreal Star, chief „ 
curtail any of the fiscal or political the Conservative party in the

of 
pro-

American people to the south should ^ enj°yed b>' ^ part of Vmce of ^el,cc- has a""Pt('d the mot-
always be our friendly rivals, we now 
find them talking ol fortifications on 
the frontier and warships on the 
lakes. The vital interests of Britain 
are bound up in a policy of peace with 
America Should peace ever be 
broken to Canada will fall the lot 
of chief sufferer. We have no doubt 
at all that in the hour of trial some 
of our most prominent Imperialists 
would be discovered occupying stra
tegic positions on the banks of St. 
George’s Channel, keeping the War 
Office up to the mark and encouraging 
the Canadian field forces with red- 
hot Martonigrams.

Let the wizards of carnage be re
quested to sit away back and cool 
themselves on this auspicious day, 
when the hearts of all men prefer to 
dwell in peace. Entering A.D. 1904 
Catholics have already inaugurated 
the year of jubilee of the Immaculate 
Conception which must be a year of 
inspiration in the divine ways of 
peace and love.

It did not involve any to "Chamberlain Our 
new cut and dried system or council, How do you like it? 
for the Empire That did not conic 
in the in the scope of the present pro-
position."

Mr. Foster’s luciditv

Champion.

The Canadian Associated Press has 
been industriously drilling into the 
public mind on this side of the ocean 
the idea that Mr. Chamberlain is 
making converts every day and that 
his cause is steadily gaining. One 
of the recent accessions to .the Vhain- 
berlainite party is Miss Olga Nether- 
sole, the actress, whose notions of 
the drama were too advanced for the 
morality of New York. The London 
Morning Leader mentions another not
able convert from the elite ol the 
public performers of modern Baby
lon. This is ‘Consul,* the courtly sim
ian of the Hippodrome, a decided ad
mirer of the right hon. gentleman. 
We quote the Leader: "He (Consul) 
says that there is some, danger of our 
trading community finding itself up 
a tree, and Consul can speak from ex
perience as ,to the embarrassments of 
such a position Unfortunately, 
Consul is not yet on the register, 
and so caq only give his right hon. 
friend moral support. It is suspect
ed ttiat this lArned ape has had a 
hand, probably .both hands, and pos
sibly his feet, in some of the leaf
lets recently sent out by Mr. Vince 
The manner in which the figures have 
been twisted is rather monkeyish — 
and it is rumored (though 1 ought to 
add that the rumor lacks confirma
tion) that Consul is to take the chair 
at one of the great Protection meet
ings in the country."

The Midnight Masses At 
Montreal

(For The Registei.J
"The Rome of America" bejield the 

beautiful and soul-inspiring spectacle 
of Midnight Mass in all the Catholic 
churches and chajiels of the enVire 
city. At 11.30 the peals of the 
many church and convent bells an
nounced to the faithful that some 
great evqnt was about to take place 
Crowds of faithful worshippers wend
ed their way to the different churches. 
In the throng were the young and 
old, the rich and the poor, Protestants 
as well as Catholics—all eager to lis
ten to the ever-inspiring music of 
"Peace on earth to men of good 
will." Long before the solemn hour 
of midnight Montreal’s spacious 
churches were thronged. The churches 
presented a pretty sight. l>arge 
streamers ol colored bunting, flags, 
banners, flowers, both natural and ar
tificial, potted plants, myriads ol co
lored electric and other lights, these 
jiretty decorations around the high 
altar and the sanctuary made one 
think ol the brilliance of Paradise 
But hush* the solemn hour of mid
night is pealing forth Us sounds, and 
seems to say: _______

Ring in the valiant man and free, 
The larger heart, the kindlier hand. 
Ring out the darkness of the land, 

Ring in the Christ that is to be."
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so apparent to us as
may not 
it seems

be

Mr E. F. Clarke, M P , calls the 
constituency of South Toronto a 

“dirty low-dowp trick." We suj)-

have been to the gentlemen of the 
Empire Club. However, that is nei
ther here nor there. It is only to 
be hoped that Mr. Foster under
stands himself; and if be does, he 
clearly does not understand his boss
Mr. Chamberlain, who at his fare- ....... .. .
well meeting with the Agents-Gencral brooding over 
of the colonies a few weeks aco. contributions

■ pose that if Mr. Clarke had any idea
lu . «I ___:____il ’ ..a .ol entering this constituency he would 

introduce himself in language some
what more refined.

Mr. Andrew Pattullo,. M.P.P. for 
North Oxford, committed suicide in 
London, England. He had been suf
fering from nervousness and was

press criticisms ol his
a few weeks ago, contributions- to the discussion of

, .,. , _____ ,  ___. .■ .rj Chamberlain’s policy. Mr. Pattulloadmitted his personal conviction that : was a supporter of premier Ross
anything in the nature of a1
Zollverein is impossible at the pres- Two notable figures will be missed 

from the next parliament of Canada.ent time, but that the more import
ant question of the closer union of. Both Sir Richard Cartwright and Mr 
the empire was attainable by the ' Blair have decided not to stand fm

V

OTTAWA UNIVERSITY APPEAL.
Far reaching is the sympathy that* 

has been awakened by the story ol 
the recent fire in the University of 
Ottawa. Some impressions have

present movement. Mr. Chamberlain ' re-election. Mr. Blair will accept 
clearly meant the closer political un- ! appointment upon the Railway Com- 
ion of the empire; and Mr. Foster ^ mission. Sir Richard Cartwright 
may be as vague and evksive as be will take leave of public life alter as 
pleases, but he cannot explain to the'long end honorable a career as the 
Canadian people how the closer poli- history Of Canada has placed to the 
ticel union of the empire is to be credit of any of her sons since the at-

1 rcsentative tn-
ard retires sole-

brought about without curtailing or JJJJJEÎr.** Sr wS
limiting the fiscal and political lib- jy because of the increasing inflrmi- 
erties of the colonies. He may be ties of his advanced age. Irish
as circumspect and indefinite as lan- Canadians have always looked upon

--7CU f0ünd 6u*ge permits, but he cannot pro- Si.r, Richard Cartwright with special
ïï '"7 »;* a*"-™- - -v “

of the mother country, that the compact between a memorable function took place at
Kt*te carries the university and that the mc,"b”s of ,thc empire whilst the Westminster Cathedral on Tuesday
the heavy losses resulting from the "TJttld hv oI *“ch a thlnR is the Feast of St. Thomas the
, , ra_ u. borne without calling for1 admitted by Mr. Chamberlain. Mr. Martyr, Archbishop of Canterbury,
voluntary aid. Unfortunate as such ^0sle[ '* playmR *.dimcuU role, but On that day the new Archbishop, re
al. impression must be, it is satisfac- j J* *‘ ' **J/™8” **d ?ventua,,J as a* turned from Rome with the Pallium,

imperialistic agent whose business it was solemnly received and enthroned
is to lull the public opinion of Can- before the High Mass. It is of iu-
ada into a false sense Of confidence terest that all this impressive cere-
in the Chamberlain campaign, now monial was strictly carried out ac-
openly financed and managed by the cording to the ancient and historic
Rutherford Harris ring of South Af- ritual used in the olden time (or the
rican millionaires. I Archbishops of Canterbury when

When Greek emects Greek we are led 
to believe that their mutual admira
tion is slight as 'compared with the 
sentiment evoked when Greek meets 
Yankee. As a present case in point, 
all Athens, including the King, the 
Crown Prince, the Crown Princess, 
and Prince and Princess Nicholas, at
tended the Municipal Theatre to see 
the long-expected representation of 
ancient Greek dances by Miss Isi- 
dora Duncan, the young American la
dy who has been amusing the Athen
ians for the last three months by 
parading the town with her brother 
and sister in classic garb. Miss Dun
can, who is very graceful, appeared 
on the stage with bare feet and clad 
in the garb of the Attic damsels of 
the Pcriclcan age. To the accom
paniment of the music of Copin, she 
theh proceeded to dance ten dances, 
amidst the growing enthusiasm of the 
large audience. Her dancing was not 
in the least like anything usually seen 
on the stage; it was simple and un
conventional, and 'had evidently been 
carefully studied from the figures and 
poses on ancient vases. The dancer 
appeared in four dillerent costumes, 
all of genuinely Greek material, and 
varying in color from pale green to 
red, and from white to yellow. Her 
dark hair was bound in ancient style 
with a fillet. During one of the in
tervals Miss Duncan was congratulat
ed by the Royal Family Truly the 
Yankee beats creation.

tory at all events to observe the 
prompt action taken by the friends 
of the university in the capital to 
ensure the continuance of its great 
work without any impairment. The 
Citizens Committee now makes an 
appeal for immediate assistance.
There is not the least doubt concern
ing the urgent necessity for this 
call; -and The Register, l opes it will
find a worthy answer from every Ca- Renfnw for thc Loca, /a>emWy hJ the Cathedral of Canterbury. The 
tholic In the land wno fec.s a sense turned a Liberal majority of 400 into ccremony thus a reproduction of
not only of pride, hut of a Conservative majority of 000 --------------------------- ---------------------

The Canadian papers have this week 
published telegrams attributing to 
the Irish party indifference to the 
fate of Col. Lynch, the Australian 
journalist who fought with the Boers. 
The accusation does not ring true. 
Our exchanges have brought us con
stant reminders of Irish efforts 
help Col. Lynch.

Thc orgatis peal forth their thunder 
ous tones, the celebrants and their 
assistants march into the Sanctu 
ary clothed in costly vestments of 
cloth of gold Even the Sanctuary 
boys were gorgeously attired for the 
occasion. Such scenes are found 
only in the grand old Church, out
side of which the ceremonies are 
meaningless. Beautiful Christmas 
Carols opened the services—the story 
and message of the Infant Ood. Then 
came thc works of the great, compos 
ers as sung in the Kyrie, Gloria, Cre
do, Ranctus, Benedict us and Agnus 
Dei of their different Masses. And 
the congregations followed in silent 
prayers. Hundreds were obliged to 
stand during the two hours of the 
services. But the most inspiring 
sight was to witness the thousands 
approach thc Holy Table. It was a 
sight at which the devils wept, but 
the angels of God rejoiced and said: 
"We bring you tidings of great joy."

ST. JAMES' CATHEDRAL.
The decorations of the Cathedral, 

together with the gorgeous robes 
worn by the Archbishop and his can
ons, the altar boys dressed in red cas 
socks, the altar boys surplices, the 
large altar set off with red and 
white lights, all made x very strik
ing scene.

The celebrant at the midnight mass 
was Ills Grace Archbishop Bruchési, 
who was surrounded hy a large num
ber of clergy of the diocese. Thc 
servers were from the Seminary of 
Philosophy. The choir under the 
leadership of Prof. Couture rendered 
in a very able manner thc following 
musical programme- tyoel, "Minuit 
Chretiens," A. Adam; solo by Mr. A. 
Laurendeau, "isjrie" and "Gloria,” 
“Messe de Noel,” Lvsucur; "Credo," 
"Sanctus" and "Agnus," adapted to 
Handel’s "Messiah"; offertory, "Lae- 
tentur," Witt Soloists, Messrs. Ed. 
l/Cbel, Z. Morin, A. Dcstroixmai- 
sons, A. Laurendeau, A. Leduc, J. E. 
I-afontaine and J. E. Ouillcmettc.

After midnight mass old and new 
Christmas carols were sung.

On Christmas Day at 10 a m., His 
Grace Arehhtvl'on I'ruchcsi officiated 
again at Pontifical High Mass. Rev. 
Canon Vaillant anted as assistant 
priest, Mgr. Archambault as deacon 
of honour, -and Rev. Cano'n Cousin
eau as sub-deacon of honor. The 
same musical programme was ren
dered. At both masses His Grace 
gave the papal benediction^

At Solemn Vespers and Benediction 
at 3.15 p.m., the following program 
me was given: Psalms, Schaller 
"Jesu Redemptor (Nazareth), Gou
nod, sung by Mr. A. Laurendeau., 
"Magnificat," Durante; "Alma,’*4 
Gounod; “Maria Rcfugiurn,” Re
demptor, Gounod; "dor Jesu," Re
demptor, Gounod; "Adeste Fideles," 
Th. Dubois; "Ave Marie," Lavallie- 
Smith, sung bv Mr. Ed Label; "Tan- 
turn," Pilgrim's Chorus, R. Wagner; 
"I^audate," Gounod.‘ ,

Soloists—Messrs. Ed. Lebel, Z. 
Morin, A. Destrolsmaisons, A. Lau
rendeau, H. Bertrand, and J. E. 
Guillemette. Organist, Mr. E. Pelle-, 
tier.

Asylum
ST. ANTHONY’S CHURCH.

St. Anthony’s Church was beauti
fully decorated for the occasion. Long 
before midnight the church was crowd
ed. Midnight Mass was celebrated 
by Rev. Father Kavanagh, S.S., ol 
Loyola College. Rev Father M. 
Shea officiated as deacon, and Rev. 
Father T. llcffernan as sub-deacon. 
Miss Donovan presided at the organ 
and Mr. E. F. Casey led thc choir. 
The following usual programme was 
rendered in a very artistic manner:

Kyrie and Gloria, from Mo/.art’s 
\l. m (’. arranged for Male voices 
by Fr. Riga, "Graduel," organ, "Re-1 
joicc, Messiah"; Credo, Mozart; Of
fertory, "Nato Nobis Salvator," by

woda Soloists—Soprano, Mastei
Percy Dunphv; alto, Master Eddie 
Ryan, tenor, Messrs. Wm. Murphy 
and J. Whitty; basso, Messrs Ed 
Quinn and F. McCrory. Adeste Fi
deles (duo and chorus), Novello, 
Messrs R Latimer, E. Quinn and 
choir; Noel (solo and chorus), Adam. 
Mr. M. E. Norris and choir; Nazar
eth (duo and choir), Gounod, Messrs 
Wm. Murphy, E. Quinn and choir, 
organ (sortie), "Hallelujah Chorus," 
Handel. Conductor, Mr. Wm. Mur
phy.

Durlug the second and third Mass, 
the following was given: Hymn, 
"Angels we have heard,” Ancient ; 
organ selection. "Roy Magii" Dubois; 
hymn, "What Lovely Infant,"^Aiv

h i ihi y, .'«m .'odis .'•aivator, by tient. organ (finale),* (Intro 3rd), Lo 
I». Van Reysschoot; Sanctus and hengrin, Wagner.
Benc,lict,.s. trio and .chorus, Mozart, | ST q^bRIEL’S CHURCH
Agnus Dei, Mozart, Communion,
gan, "Ancient Noel," A. Marty. /vv ,-u. uaoriei s Church Rev Fr
the second Mass: Organ, "March of O’Meara,, thc pastor, celebrated niid- 
tlir Magi Kings," Tlieo. Dubois; "(> night mass The church was taste- 
Holy Night," Adam, tenor solo ami fully decorated and illurifinated. The 
chorus; organ (4) "Chorale." J. S. ; singing was of high order. The choir 
Bach, (3) '“Variations on Christinas of 3(1 voices, under thc direction of 
Carol," Dcthier, (3) "Adoremns ii\ Prof. J. J. Shea, sang "La Messe St 
Aternum," E. Oigout. | Louis" by La Hache. During the

The soloists were: Messrs. Vroulx, offertory "Pastorale" of Lambilotte, 
Bissoiinette, Chnrlehois and 1 lam- was given. The soloists were Messrs.
ilton

At Vçspcrs and Benediction in the 
evening the following was render
ed: Organ Offertory in C Minor 
Christmas Hvmns, Alex Guilmant; 
Benediction Sanctus and Bencdictus, 
Mozart; “Alma Rcdemptorls," Gdu- 
nm!, Tahtum Ergo de Mercier; Sor
tie, "Tocec'a," J. Callaerts.

NOTRE DAME CHURCH
The midnight services at Notre 

Dame Church wcre_ on a scale of 
grandeur seldom surpassed in a 
church ceremony, The vast crowd,

W Daly, Kelly, Dcegan, Shea, Mc
Carthy and Russell. Miss K 

jO’Hryne presided at the organ, at 
on the low mass the pupils of Sarsfield 
‘•‘School sang several hymns. •

ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH.
The little church in charge»of Rev. 

Father Kiernan was packed for mid
night mass. The decorations were 
very neat and fitting. Solemn High 
Mass at midnight was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Pujos, a messionary from 
Texas, Rev Father Fahey acted *■ 
delicon, and. Rev. Father Ki«______ __ __ ucavon, ana,uev. Father Kiernan, ththe brilliant array at the altar, the. pastor, acted as sub-deacon. Mozart’

artistic illuminations made the in-------------
tcrior of the church a brilliant and 
imposing scene. The celebrant of
the Mass was Rev. Father Troie, S 
S., parish priest, the deacon Rev. Fr. 
Moreau, S.S., and the sub-doacon 
Rev. Father Chevalier, S.S.

The following musical progiamine 
was rendered with splendid elect 
Organ, variations, Adeste Fideles; Do
mnins, Dixit ad Me” "Kyrie,'’ first 
performance by the choir of a setting 
by Rev. Father Kcntcnne and Profes
sor 0. Couture. Tenor solo, Mr. C. 
Laurendeau; bass solo, Mr. Jos. 
Tremblay, “Gloria,’' by Fr. Albert 
on old Christmas airs. Tenor solo, 
Mr. E. Oodin; baritone solo, Mr. R, 
Laurier; bass solo, Mr. A. Dansercau.

mass was well rendered by 
choir, under thc direction of 
J. McCaffrey. ,

to

1 PREMIER" ROSS AND LIBERAL turn"l* from Romc with thc Pallium 
PRINCIPLES. ,to 1,6 enthroned and contained in the

The Ontario constituency of North "‘CiCT*.Cla!,ho,1ic pontificials uscd

responsibility in Catholic higher edu
cation

The University authorities nave giv
en an example of courage and lorti-

Whilst defeat of the Government can
didate was not unexpected, there is 
no attempt made by either party to 

! disguise the fact that the almost ov-
i„de that appeals strongly tj thc erwhelming reversal of public opinion 
public spirit No delay was allow- )itt the constituency came as a general
ed in the making 
porary provision

of adequate Urn- surprise The Globe is inclined to

a scene often enacted in the historic 
past. Another feature of special in
terest in thc function was the fact 
that the Cathedral Choir, under the 
director, Mr. R. R. Terry, in render
ing the Antiphons specially prescrib
ed for the ancient rite, reproduced 
the same plain chant of old by thc 
monks of Canterbury.

ST PATRICK’S CHURCH.
Long before midnight St. Patrick's 

Church was crowded—hundreds of 
worshippers failed to gain an cu- 

Mr i v „„ m n 1 trance. The church was lavishly and, .w a- i Uo*an- ÇX-M.P., writing; beautifully decorated. Never in the 
lo the Westminster Gazette, just to histon- of the church was it so grand- 
hand, says: "As a brother Irish- ly decorated. The sanctuary boys 
Australian, may I endorse the timely, wore new red cassocks for the occa- 
and weighty anneal of me friend Mr : sio" As ^ orSan intoi,ed lU'irious- _ R y ppra my "'end, Mr. j - the 80jemn hour of the Incarnation 
Wm. Redmond, for an early exercise ; 0[ the Divine Babe, a flood ol light
of clemency in the case of Colonel threw the main altar in$o hi^h relic!. 
Arthur Lynch?, Events move so rap- 'L.iRhts outlined all ^'mmsin the
icily now-a-days that the South Atn- form of the crucified Saviour. The
can war has already begun to assume many dazzling colors were beautiful
the aspect of ancient history, and in tne extreme.
there is really a suggestion of the The pastor Rev Mariin Callaghan

. .. was the celebrant, Rev. Father Kill-anachronistic and the vindictive in oran thf deacon, and Rev. Father
the continued detention of an. Irish Polan, th^ sub-deacon.
political prisoner for the part he The “Laodamus Te," by Messrs. La-
nlayed in the struggle. It would, m°urei>x F. Cahill and w. J. Walsh

, . , . I was delivered with beautiful effect.<* course, be best in every way if the Th, milBlra| arr«n«.m»niu

"Hail Anniversary dear! To Chris
tians th# brightest days 

Interring the feuds of the year they 
join in the fervor of praise."

"Calm on the nations far and wide 
Falls holy hush of Christinas-ride; 
Sweet floats from chimneys '.iclls to 

them
Thc triumph-hymn of Bethlehem. 
"Glory to God!" the angels sang, 
"Good will to me!" their pcan nng; 
"Peace, peace on earth!” the mid

night sky
— - - Re-echoed back the glad reply.Organ solo, "Alleluia,” the choir ;

“‘('redo," Haydn’s second Mass, teimr a thousand years are in His sight, 
soloists, Messrs. Cointe and Letour-. But as a fleeting watch of night, 
neati; bass soloists, Ml*. A. Danse-1 He waiteth long, shall we not wait?
reau and Mr. F. Lefebvre. "Laeten- 
tur Coeli," chant, by choristers; 
"Jesu Redemptor,” Gounod; bass so
lo, by Mr. J. Tremblay; "Sanctus," 
arranged on Christmas melodies, by

For surely, surely, soon or late, 
fence peace on earth all strife shall 

still,
Good will to men all hearts shall fill,PS hv'ff\ a „---- , ••vbbss/o 9U8II nil,the choir. --0, Sa.,,taris," by the'S^g ‘K™- >h°r'’

Montreal, Dec. 29th.
FELIX

choir; tenor soloist, Mr. Cote. "Ag
nus Dei." Fr. Albert; tenor soloists,
Messrs. O. Comte and ft. Bissonnet- 
te; "Christmas Night," Rheinberger 
by the choir. "In Fplendortbus Sanc
torum," the choir; "Noel,” Goonod;
[*[ltonèr,hlf^lo,“ y• P.. Oommandery No. 216 was held on Dec
ihll 1 r.m 27th“ 1903 The most important!
chpir, ^ A"Res d” "os Cam business was the election of officers 
pagne, by the boys of the choir, and |q^ year 190-1 — * - *
"Orean Recessional," Torate (w - lnc ,ear
Faulkner)

Knights of SL John
I The regular meeting of St. Mary's 
Oommandery No. 216 was held n* iw

»°» viic year ravi, which resulted as locate in. follows:
T. w th, rlinir Mr I President, P. McGinnis; 1st Vicr-, JhC«d,i^ tLthnrrîn!Lt Mr “n President. Alfred Hailey; 2nd Vice- 

l.d. McMahon, the organist, Mr. («. President, Joint Connelh Rec.-Sec ,
Dussault, and the soloists, Messrs. Chas o Bricn; Fin. Sec., John Whe 
I^aurendeau and Tremblay." ! lan. t,.--.__- A.l

CHURCH OF THE OESU. fan; Treasurer, Peter Herbert; Mes
senger, Ed. Cahill; Guard, Denis. rv _ a ’ ------- viuaiu, win»

The Church of the Oesu presented a, Thos. Richard;
fine spectacle Christmas Eve. The T1?0.8 .Fannon. Thus. Mar-08. Fannon, mm, m«n 
altar,* with its hundreds of electric u?Medical ExaminFr’ 
bulbs outlining it, in their various mh' incte|i,*|.- will
colors of red, while and blue, while taï Sïïi 'Lm*, ^Hn.ôà 
the green of the holly and ivy enliv- ,»h
ened the color scheme and rendered , 1h‘ prPsi,i„ll,a^lfrttm.1 rirîi!irC|nnruiuiii 
the whole brilliant and gorgeous. mandv nrl ’IW.

Rev. Father Turgeon, S.J., Rector, »rt> Tho3 Callaghan
celebrated the Mass, while Rev. Fa- -■■■■. —-1
ther Beauvrette, S.J., acted as dea- 
con and Rev. Father Dezy acted as | * 
sub-deacon The Midnight Mass ren-' f 
dered by the choir was by Paul Fau-1 
chey, and Thursday night was the

“The

While we .feel con- agree with the, .» •»». ■Opposition organs The announcement of a Duchess-
ftdent that grants from the city of that concede the result to the person- Elect of Norfolk Interests English
Ottawa the Dominion Paciament and al influence of Mr R K. Gamcy in Catholics to an unusual degree The 
the Local Assembly will shorten the the contwf Thc dominant idea of ladv belong# to the famil/of Lord 
way towards providing or vbe ^r- the Globe is to save the face of Pre- Merries, one long famous for its de- 
manent and compiete restoration \f ,„ier Ross As to the Conservative votion to the Catholic cause and Ihe 
the buildings, the Otttzqps Qpmmitteo papers they have ,:ot yet grown tired house of Stewart. The I»rd Merries
*** ‘SLlïïnSVuî: '^iapa7^''R the Government on the „,e dav was the passionate 2

the general pub- (iamev charges. When partisans fall herent of Mary Queen of Scots, was
out one side or the other is likely her s.)lo companion of rlink In her __  _______

"K il' H"' wlien tbey aRree> ik closing! days in Scotland; he begged wi2h.<0 the term detention
... .. . . ,ie not improbable Gut the extremes ker on hjs knees not to take the fatal nduly.. Protraefed, and would wel-

creditahie account lu response 0| prejudne* have merely met '■'» , . .. , 0 ,he ,alal come Ins release

on the llbwality ot 
lie at the very outket The appeal 
is chiefly to Ontario, and the. public 
in all parts of the Province should

oncl’s release were spontaneous 
and prompt, but as the authorities 
normally act in these cases on repre
sentations formally submitted I 
would suggest the starting of an or
ganized movement in the direction 
desired. Colonel Lynch Is a dis
tinguished graduate of the University, 
of Melbourne, his father was one of 
the pioneers of the Ballarat district, 
and a highly respected Government of
ficial for many years, end while many 
Australians undoubtedly disapproved 
of ’ the Colonel’s intervention in the 
war, I am sure that they all without 
distinction of class or creed, have no

I of throwing
T. i cruel I generous act.

kindly, politic,

The musical arrangements were under 
thc able direction of Prof. Fowler. At 
the first part of the service Mozart’s 
Twelfth was given, while the second 
part included Gounod’s "Nazareth," 
and Adam’s "Noel," which were sung 
finely. During tne offertory "Thc 
Pastoral." was sung by Master De- 
lahanty, a boy soprano. Other solo
ists were Messrs. Lamoureux, T. F. 
Walsh. G. A. Carpenter, W. J. Walsh, 
F. Cahill and J: Quinn.

At "the ten o'clock High Mass Rev. 
Father Martin Callaghan introduced 
the celebrant, Rev. Edward Polan, as 
a new addition to the staff ol St. 
Patrick’s (Xiurch. .Father Callaghan 
wished him God’s blessing on this 
Father Polan's first appointment 
since his ordination.

At 3 80 p.m. Solemn Vespers and 
Benediction were held. Rev Peter

Mid-

first time It was heard not only in 
Montreal, but on this continent, and 
for that reason great Interest was 
manifested in the music. For thc of
fertory Dubois’ "Adeste Fideles" 
was given, while the ""Credo" was 
taken from Gounod's Mass of thc Sa
cred Heart.

The Christmas carols for the second 
mass were "La Ferger's "Gloire au 
Sauveur," "Jesus Enfant," and 
“C’est Votre Maitre,” and "Motez 
a Dieu," by Gounod. Mr. Arthur 
Letondal, the organist, played "Noel" 
for the postlude.

I ST. ANN’S CHURCH.
Midnight Mass was celebrated at St. 

Ann’s Church with the usual splendor. 
The altar was beautifully decorated. ,

Rev. Father Caron, C.SS.R., was 
thc celebrant; Rev. Father Rietvrlilt,1 
C.SS.R., assisted as deacon, and i 
Rev. Father Saucier, C.SS.R., as 
sub-deacon. The choir, un.ler the 
able direction of Prof. P. J. Shea, 
sang in a very capable manner the 
musical programme £ feature ‘ ot 
the programme was the part, taken bv, 
the choir boys of St. Ann’s School. |

METROPOLITAN BANK
»................... ......

• «»••• $1,0
Capital raid Up . 
Reserve Feed ,000,000

SAVINGS BANK 
DEPARTMENT

Interest s lowed Iron 4»|e 0« deposit on 
nil sums ol tl.O# sad upwards at MfMeol
current rater.

.

BRANOHE8 IN TORONTO
7 and 9 King 8t. K (munomos.) 
Cor. College and Bathurst ato.

“ Dundee and Arthur ato, i 
" Quran and MaCaal ato. <

The following was thc musical
gramme: , pro-1

30 Adelaide It w. Phase Mala 3074 j 
DR 188 SUITS TO HINT

Pressing, Repairing,
Cleaning and Dyeing. |

‘ «turned toaay part at dto i

m
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Our Montreal Budget
(From Our Own Correspondent).-

At a meeting of the County Board 
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians, 
held lately, resolutions of condolence 
were adopted to the family of the 
late John J. Barry, who had filled 
the office of president of Division No. 
10 since its organization with mark
ed ability, working for the advance
ment of tlie principles of Hiberntanism 
and the general solidification of the

by inundating our parishes with in
toxicating liquor, especially when Di 
giving your vote you should possess 
the most perfect lucidity of mind and 
the full consciousness of doing your 
duty?

“wbv is the amount spent «for li
quor frequently the heaviest item of 
the family budget? Should we not, 
therefore denounce with vigor these 
excursions, especially on Sunday, dur
ing which intemperance openly fa
vored, becomes the cause of frightful 
disorder and bloods quarrels, and 
which promenades scandal from one 
locality to another?”

The Bishop of Valley field also ap
peals to the elect of the people and 
to those In authority, who understand 
that far from enriching the municipal 
treasury, the too frequently encour
aged liquor business really impover
ishes the community.

The harm accomplished, he says, is 
irreparable. One can count those 
who fall victims to smallpox, but who 
car count the number of those fallen 
under the poisonous effects of the 
demon of deunkenness.

He declares that if the liquor busi
ness is not illegitimate in itself, it is 
a dangerous one, and only those 
known to be1 perfectly honorable char 
acters should be permitted to sell. 
The saloonkeeper , His Lordship stat
ed, manipulates a veritable poison, a 
mortal poison, which, unless the 
greatest prudence be exercised, loses

This is

Church Pipe Organ

pipe organ which has 
ted v for the Catholic

Irish people.
Dunn* the week a Solemn Requiem' the'soul ïi.d "kills the'body"

High Mass was held at St. Michael s................
church for the repose of his soul. Rev,
Father Kiernan.P.P., was the cele
brant. The choir, under the direc
tion qf Prof. John Ignatius McCaf
frey, rendered the Gregorian service 
impressively. The mass was an 
fering from St. Michael’s choir, of 
which the deceased had been a faith
ful and an earnest member.

The “To Deum” was sung in all the 
Catholic Churches on Sunday immedi
ately after the High Mass.

St. Gabriel’s Total Abstinence So
ciety will hold its' annual celebration 
at St. Gabriel’s church on the even
ing of January 6th, when a social 
be given.

At a joint meeting of two special 
committees of the Catholic High 
School HoartL and St. Bridget’s Re
fuge, which met in St. Patrick’s 
presbyter)’, it was decided to accept 
the amount offered by St. Bridget’s 
Refuge for the whole and entire pro
perty of the Catholic High School.

As soon as the legal papers will be- 
signed St. Bridget’s Refuge will tie- 
come tlie sole and absolute owners of 
the Catholic High School in Belmont 
Park

The Christmas entertainment held 
on Thursday afternoon at the Rel- 
moht School proved to be a very 
enjoyable affair. The programme was 
a varied one, and each number was 
well executed, particularly the recita
tions. Tihe choir rendered Christ
mas carols in French and English,and 
also a pretty solo and chorus entitled, 
"Home, Home." The Principal, Mr 
J. V. Desaulniers, awarded three 
hundred merit cards, several medals 
and prizes to the successful pupils. 
The singing of Master Joseph Menar- 
que, a young pupil of the school, was 
really excellent. He rendered : 
“Sleep, my lad, Sleep,” and Master 
Archie Orr, a pupil of 9 years, sang 
delightfully, “what Lovely Infant 
Can This Be." The pupils wept home 
in great glee, bearing with them the 
best wishes of the principal for a 
happy vacation. The choir, under 
the direction of Prof. J. A. Archam
bault, the well-known musician, ren
dered their selections in good voice 
and with good effect.

admitted
Monsigueur declared, however, that 

the business of a sober, upright, pru- 
deijt saloonkeeper does not call down 
the wrath of God. Pity for the souls 

( oi- the other sort compels His Lord- 
ot~ ship to ask them before God to make 

a serious examination of 'their con
science, and find out if, in the pres
ence of eternity, their criminal pro
fits are not more than counterbalanc
ed by the terrible debt contracted, 
which daily increases before God And 
before the souls lost through their 
criminal connivance.

First Number of St Nicholas for 1904
One of the signs pictured in Julian 

King Colford’s "The Signs of Old 
London” in the January St. Nicho
las has peculiar interest for all Am
ericans What is called "The Crown 
and Three Sugar leaves” was the 
sign of the historic house which ex
ported to America the celebrated 
chests of tea that went into Boston 
Harbor in December, 1873, the first 
overt adt of rebellion" in the Revolu
tion. While the contest gave Am
erica her independence and set aside 
the rule of George III., it did not 
overthrow the business of the oldest 
tea*house in Great Britain. The busi
ness is carried on to-day in the salnc 
old place as in Revolutionary times. 
Its sign—the sign of “The Crown and 
Three Sugar Loaves”—has survived 
tlie stress of age and storm and fire. 
The Great Fire of London swept with
in half a block of the shop, but the 
old sign itself reigns to-day.

Amherstburg, Out 
beautiful new pi 
been anticipai
Church, by a great deal of earnest 
effort on the part of Rev. Frs. Re
naud and McNulty, besides systema
tic giving on the part of the parish, 
was erected last week, and blessed byi 
His Lordship, Bishop McEvay, last 
Sunday, before the ten o’clock mass 
The blessing of the organ was only 
a short cfereroony; but it was very 
imposing, and was witnessed by a 
very large and attentive congrega
tion His Lordship has not been en
joying the best of health, but his 
voice sounded clear and distinct in 
all parts of the sacred edifice As 
the Bishop finished the prayers of 
blessing, the procession was directed 
down toward the altar, to begin the 
mass, and at that very moment Pro
fessor Longlois opened the organ 
with a march that took the whole
congregation by surprise Prof.
Langlois is a musician, whom to 
listen to Is a delight, and as he press
ed the crescendo pedal, angel’s trum
pets filled the air not with anything 
that migfit be expressed by the hu
man voice, but with heavenly sounds 
of.praise and thanksgiving to Al
mighty God, thanking, as it were,
the Creator of all things for grant
ing the Catholic congregation the 
means and opportunity of erecting 
this magnificent instrument that will 
lie a credit to the parish and a help 
to serve the true God. The choir 
under the direction of Fr Chalandard 
followed in grand style, in a beau
tiful song of praise harmonizing most 
lieautifully with the Professor’s 
scientific playiug. The mass was 
sung by - Fr." Hayes, of Sandwich 
College. At the close of Mass His 
Ixirdship spoke for a few minutes 
congratulating the congregation on 
their enterprise and encouraged them 
to adraac* in the good work. In the 
evening vespers were very well sung 
by the choir. Fr. Hay’s historical 
and scientific sermon was much ap
preciated by the congregation -and 
Fr. Chalandard’s magnificent and pow
erful voice rendered the “0 Sal utar
is,” with beautiful effect. The bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament ter
minated the joyful day.

The work in connection with in
stalling an organ of such magnificent 
stze and tone in a parish the size of 
Amherstburg must have been great. 
Rev. Frs. Renaud and McNulty are 
to he congratulated on their success. 
Their energy and zeal have been tire
less, and they must themselves feel 
great gratification to sec their work 
rewarded.

The instrument is from the factory, 
of the well-known Cdsavant Freres, 
gaud organ builders, of St. Hyacinthe, 
Que , and built on the pneumatic tu
bular principle and is a magnificent 
addition to the church.

that they are liable to God for the 
amount of wages they are paid by

Dec. 25 — The em*,,0>trs- ,or lhe Kervic“
-- l._I arreu.

In conclusion be exhorted those 
who belong to the Catholic religion 
to go .to confession

He celebrated Mass at nine o’clock 
Sunday morning. About thirty ans
wered his call and received the Sacra
ment of the Blessed Eucharist* Af
ter Mass, he again discoursed them 
on the sacred ordinance of Penance, 
lie said: "As you have begun the 
day so well, I hope you may continue 
in your pious efforts to lead a Chris
tian Life."

After partaking of his dinner, he 
left for Mr A. Pretty’s camp, where 
be received a reception similar to 
that given m Mr. Light’s shanty. 
His tdxt from the Scriptures was 
well represented and splendidly re
ceived, its being on “Charity,” and 
beginning thus: “Love your neighbor 
as yourself; do good to them that 
hate you; bless them that curse you, 
and pray for them that persecute and 
calumniate you.” He spoke in the 
most glowing terms, showing the 
great value that a man possesses 
when he returns good for evil; his 
charitable and generous heart is the 
seat of a Noble and Great Nature 
in the sight of the Almighty, as well 
as in the eves of man, and yet he 
continued,“How few! Alas! How 
few are they, who carry out this 
cause1’’ He referred to the liquor 
refraining, the same as in the pre
vious camp.

On Monilav he went to Mr. George 
McRae’s shanty, where he was also 
heartily made welcome. In the even
ing he gave the boys a lively re
proof on the general duties of men 
He said, “As you are now all pre
paring for the Great Festival of 
Christmas Day, and as you no doubt 
are aware, being human, the tendency 
of doing wrong is stronger than the 
inclinations to good, and yet how 
foolisUy one gives way to the feel
ings of the flesh ol the kind; there
fore I ask that you strive to #over
come such wickednesses, keenly prov- 

i ing the necessity of being sober, hon 
est, upright, etc., in every respect.’ 
On Tuesday morning he solemnized 
the Mass, at which the greater nutn- 
l>er of the Catholics received Com
munion.

This completed the Rev. Father 
Collins’ sojourn to the shantvmen’s 
dwellings, north of Rosseau. He left, 
feeling very much satisfied with his 
imirnev, knowing that he had done 
his services as a priest should, to
wards the men under his care.

He then started for home, being able 
to make onlv two miles an hour.ow 
ing to the depth of the snow, which 
had fallen during the three days of 
his travels to the lumbermen’s abode
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Right Rev. Dr. Emard, Bishop of 
Valley field’s Christmas pastoral Let
ter oh Temperance, is worthy of per
usal. He refers to the drunkard’s lot 
in society and says:

“Our very dear brethren, we re
peat with bitterness that intemper
ance has made during the past few 
years alarming progress. Conse
quently, we believe that it is more 
than ever our imperative duty to

people of

Elsworth - Quinn
An exceedingly pretty Yuletide wed

ding was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Brennan in St. Basil’s church, when 
Miss Ethel Quinn, only daughter of 
Mr. Michael Quinn and Mrs. Quinn, 
was married to Mr. Henry Clay Els
worth of New York.

Miss Eugenie Quehen, a friend of 
tlie bride, presided at the organ, and 
her brilliant playing was a source of 
great pleasure to the guests.

Miss Harrison sang two solos very 
sweetly.

Mr. Hal Harman, Mr. Avern Par- 
doe and Mr. James Hines acted as 
ushers.
• The bride was escorted by her 
father, who gave her away, and at
tended by Miss Edith Brown of Ham
ilton, as maid of honor, and little 
Miss Marjorie McMahon as brides
maid, the groom being supported by 
his cousin, Mr. Elsworth of Sarnia.

The bride wore an exquisite gown 
of fleecv white silk organdie, shirred, 
and made with the graceful angel 
sleeves. She wore a veil and orange 
blossoms, the groom’s wedding gift, 
a sunburst of diamonds, and carried 
bride roses.

Her pretty maid of honor

The beautiful new Catholic church 
in this village was openéd and dedi
cated by His Lordship Bishop Mc
Evay, Tuesday last, with all the in
teresting and impresssive ceremonies 
attending an occasion of that kind. 
His Lordship was in good voice and 
his dedicatory address was listened 
to with profound attention by the 
very large congregation present. He 
took occasion to compliment the 
young, and energetiç pastor, Rev. Fr. 
Parent, on the successful energy he had 
displayed since coming here 
spoke very highly of his labors in this 
parish. He also praised the general 
appearance of the sacred edifice, 
which is one of the most beautiful 
and substantial in the west. It is 
constructed of rock face stone, from 
the celebrated Amherstburg quarries, 
and His Lordship drew special at
tention to the massive «appearance of

Frederic R. Coddert of New York, 
one of the leading lawyers of this 
continent .died rather suddenly of heart 
disease on Sunday, December 20, in 
Washington, D.C., where, with his 
wife and an unmarried daughter, he 
had sought escape from the severity 
of the northern winter. In his death 
the country loses a citizen of inter
national fame and usefulness, and the 
Catholic Church a devoted son. He 
was identified with all the great in
terests of the city of his home. 

Frederic Rene Coudert was born in 
^ New York March I, 1832. His ta- 
““JJi (her, Charles Coudert, was a French 

political refugee. The cause of his 
exile was that he had been concerned 
in the futile attempts to seat the Due 
de Reichstadt on the throne of France. 
He arrived at New York in 1824, and 
sought his livelihood by opening
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French school, which very soon took 
a leading place. His eldest son,who 
has just died, received from bis fath-

the stone work and the special suit-!cr his earl? education, including, ofv i course, a mastery of the French lan-ability of this particular stone for 
churches of this kind. The church 
is well planned and convenient in alf 
its appointments. All the windows 
hâve been donated by friends zealous 
of the cause, hut are not in yet. 
When the furnishings are all in it 
will indeed be a beautiful, entire and 
cleanly House of God. After the 
dedication a grand instruction in 
French was given by Rev. Fr. For
tier, of Montreal, and the service

guage, to which 
equal

he had added an al
most equal commabd of Spanish, of 
which tongues both were of great pro
fessional usefuln?ss to him, and the 
former indispensable to his peculiar 
Columbia .at the age of 14 and was 
graduated In 1850, having paid part 
of his college expenses by newspaper 
work and translations. At gradua
tion he stood No. 1 and was valedic
torian, and immediately after betook

closed at 12.30. 
rendered by the JlcGregor- choir. 
Rev. Fr. Parent nas been here only 
a few years, but the zeal and energy

ial music was ' himself ’ to the study of law. His

rEJ5JEJBiaJSeBBIEJSI3J2J3IHE^

STAMPED WITH 
INDIVIDUALITY.

A cultivated and successful sales 
man once uttered the edict that a 
Piano is a work of art, or it is noth
ing.

Karn 
Pianos...

are not only as good as we know 
how to bnild them, but they are as 
good aa can be built

WE TESTIFY to the former 
statement, musicians endorse the 
latter.

THE a W. KARN GO.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUSEPPS’S COCOA
An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualitiee intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to reeiet 
winter’s extreme cold. sold 
in K lb. tins, labelled JAMBS 
EPPS A Co.. Ld., Homeopathic 

Chemists, London, EnglandEPPS’S COCOA
GIVING STRENGTH A VIGOUR

3P"

professional studies were made in the 
office of Edward Sanford, a distin
guished lawyer of the time. Mr. 
dert’s admission to the bar washe has displayed under every and all summon lutne uar was as @ nni-r

circumstances has gained him wide it could legal! ybc, in 1853, (8 WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Louis Léonce Coudert the firm whichbuilding is a crowning effort.

Rev. Father Collins Visits the 
Camps North of Rosseau

f5HaaBfBfBf5fai5iBf5faf5fajBiafBi5ia/aiB

still exists. He 
Columbia, Fordham

was an LL.D. of 
and Seton Hall, , later attended another session of that 

and upon him, with very peculiar ap-1 congress at Liverpool 
propriahenws. Columbia first conferr- His masterly presentation of the 
ed the J.U.D. <Juris l trius Doctor). CASe of lhe United SUtes before the

Father Collins of Braccbridge made He had hefn the president of the Co-1committee in »aris in the a very gratifying trip to the* Rath-! lumbia Alumni, of the Young J-gg, La ^nuoversy èreativ cn-

was
make this appeal to all 

! good-will, jn order that they may lea
gue themselves against the demon of gowned in crepe de chine of 
Intemperance, and to combat It with palest, shade of green, trimmed with 

icrgy and success. I nuches.q lace, and wore a large white
i''It has killed many men,’ rays ] picture hat, trimmed with a shaded
Tov. Eccl. 'Intemperance renders 

I the heart as hard as stone, while it 
provokes the wrath of God.’

"Why cannot a market day be con- 
Icluded without sealing it with li-1 
jquor? Why can you not receive a 
[friend without doing him the Injus
tice to supnose that he came to 
[taste your liquors? Why, farmers, 
during your agricultural meetings, âf- 

r having spoken of the necessity, | 
lof hard work and economy in your I 

noble profession. Why, we say, waste 
the spot the best of your time 
repeated Invitations to drink to- 

ethert
"Whv, during election times, do you! 

Jo yourselves this atrocious injustice

». P. SHEERIN
WHOLESALE

Ladles’ and Dents’ 
Waterproof and 
Oravenette Rain
proof Garments

Wellington St. West ,Tor

green ostrich plume. She carried 
pink roses, and wore a pearl flour do 
lis pendent, the groom’s,wedding fa
vour.

The little bridesmaid was daintily 
robed In white, and also carried pink 
roses, and wore the groom’s favour, 
a nearl crescent.

The beet'man and ushers were given 
pearl scarf pins as souvenirs.

A largely attended reception w»s 
afterwards held at 26 St. Joseph 
street, which was prettilv decorated 
with evergreen, holly and Christmas 
hells. Mrs. Quinn received In a cown 
of white silk under black Brussels net 
and wore a small black • and white 
tonne.

Somo of the out-of-town guests- 
were Mrs. J. Elsworth, mother of 
the groom; h"|s sister. Mrs Albert 
Rogers, and hts cousin, Mrs. Els
worth oY Sarnia.

Among the man y handsome rifts re- 
deirrri was a cheque for five hundred 
dollars and mlieh cut glass and ster
ling silver.

Mr. I"’* Mrs Elsworth have left 
for a llx weeks’ trip to the West 
Indies, the bride going away in a 
dark green rehlllne coat suit, green 

with smart wing trlm- 
a long stole of whlee fur.

bun Company’s shanties at Rosseau. 
He had the good fortune of being 
driven to the various points by an 

the old and experienced lumberman, in 
the person of Mr. William Bibby.who 
drives a pair of the finest horses one 
would see in this northern country 

Owing to the Inclemency of 
weather, the roads were in a very 
unfavorable condition. The reverend 
gentleman, had groat impediments in 
reaching the "different camps. The 
first visited was Mr. Peter Light’s. 
Here he was met with great hospital
ity by the foreman, and Mr. M. Lem- 
yre, with all under their charge. In 
Hie evening he delivered a most ap
propriate lecture to the men. He 
explained his reason for being 
amongst them, saying: “ 
division is also part of my 
It is only my duty that I

Men’s pemoeratic Club and of the 
Bar Association.

He had phenomenal success as a 
jury lawyer. His professional breth
ren showed their appreciation of his 
utilities by selecting him to be their 
spokesman in opposition to the civil

really en
hancert his reputation. He was a 
member of the commission for the set
tlement of the Venezuelan boundary 
question. He achieved renown as an 
orator and delivered addresses on 
many public occasions, such as the 

E . ■ __ .. , Columbia College centennial, the retire code persistently urged upon the Leg- f th/ Bartholdi statue
ery islature, and to prenare the memorial JXrt* and the dedieati 

of Charles O Connor As an orator 
he had few en cals. His sparkling wit 
often delighted the most eminent men 
in the country in his post-prandial ad
dresses. Few men had greater suc
cess unon the lecture platform, and 
his efforts in this line were always 
for charitable purposes.

Mr. Coudert was a Democrat and 
very active in support of the princi- 

As this pies of democracy, though alwavs de* York 
mission,1 dining to be himself a candidate lot 
he here any public fiARt**- In the fight between

Liberty, and the dedication of the 
Lafayette and Bolivar statues.

He wrote much upon non-profession
al topics, including a striking reply 
to Dumas’ book on "Divorce,” and 
lectured on Curran, Burke, "Church 
a ml Bar,” “Manners 'and Morals,” 
and “Lying as a Fine Art."

Hi$ funeral took place on December 
22 from St. Patrick Cathedral, New

TT<” end Cleveland factions he 
uncompromisingly for Clevc-

velvef

just, now, in order to give you", who the 
belong to the Catholic Church, the stood 
consolations of your faith.” He urg-, land, 
ed the men very strongly to abstain 1 Mr. Coudert was an ardent support- 
from cursing, swearing, and blasphem- er of Mavor Grace in both his mavor* 
ihg, and above all to give up the hah- ally campaigns, and in 1884 he took 
it of taking intoxicating drinks, as an active part in the election of Mr.
he illustrated to-them, that, this alone Cleveland. SHei might have had an
is the worst evil one could develop, important EnroFton mission after Mr. 
besides throwing away their money, Cleveland became president had he 
for such purpose and deriving no desired, but his legal business was so 
benefits, destrovlng their health, dis- great tlyit he was unable to leave the

themselves, and making them oo"ntn* „ ' j
or responsible positions, which He did excellent service as a dele

gracing 
unfit
If they were sober men, " they might 
hold. He also pointed to them the 
importance of being faithful in their
many works, as he showed to them,

gate to reprenant the interests of 
American commerce in the interna
tional congress on the law of nations
In Antwerp in 1887, and five

Espoused The Religious Lift
Hamilton. Dec. 30 —A reception was 

held this morning in the chapel of St. 
Joseph’s Convent. His Lordkhip 
Bishop Dowling presided, and Kev 
Father Kehoe oi Kenilworth cele
brated the Mass The Bishop receiv
ed the vows of those entering. Three, 
novices made their final vows. They 
were Sister Aquinas. Sister Agatha 
apd Sister Lucy. Three voting la
dies" received the hahit-*Miss Kehoe 
of Dn»vton, sister of Rev. Father Ke
hoe. And her name in relies on will he 
Sister Wilfrida; Miss Quirk of Dor- 
nock. Sister Mary Magdalen, and Miss 
Maeill of this pity, Sister Victor. Hia| 
Lordship delivered

MEM WANTED
THROUGHOUT CANADA AND THE 

UNITED STATES.
Salary or Commission—2840 a year 

•a* axpflHMk, payable weekly, to good 
reliable mm representing us in their 
diataict, introducing out goods, dis
tributing large and small advertising 
matter. No experience, only honesty 
required. Write at once for instruc
tions.

SALUS MEDICINAL CO., 
London, Ontario

ÇKaLKDTENDRAS addrawd toll „
0 ud eodoraed ' Tend* tor Hreora B*jr Whe»f," 
will be nreived el this o«< e w tU Krider, January la 1204. for «be construction of a wnarf with ap
proach. on Honora Bay, MeiutouUn Island, Alcoa»» 
Coen'y, Ontario, aero ding to a [dan and epedSeaUon 
•. be leea at the oAoe of «. A. Miay, Eaq . Er*l-iee' 
in charge. Harbour Worts. Ontario, Coefedetation 
Life Building Toronto, on apnd -muon to the P et- 
m .«ter of Hnaoia, MenltoUia ieUad, Algorna County 
Ont., and at «he Legert»«nl of Public Wort*,ottowa 

Tender» wtl aot be onaidtred un rea made o« the 
form supplied, and slgaid with toe actual eignaturae 
attendris.

An aroapwd cheque on a char ered beak parable 
to the Order of the Honourable the Minister at 
Public Works, for eight hundred dollars <#»'*) «). 
aunt a « < mreay each trod*. The cheque will be 
forfeited if the parti tendering decline the contract 
or fall 'o c at pi- to 'he *ork om.tr etod tor. and wi.l 
to returned la oaee of non.se> tptance •' tend*.

The Department do* not hind itself to accept the 
went ur any toad*.

By Old*.
iliKD. OI LIRAS,

Department ni Publie Works,
Ottawa, December IT. IMS,

Newspapers Inserting rht« advertisement with-tit 
nit bo, toy IP m the Ivpartinent will not he paid 
tor It.

SAFFORD
RADIATORS

Used in fully eighty per 
cent of the new building»- 
erected during the p«t 
twelve years.

RecemmewW by All 
Learilei Architects

because they are safe—pam- 
tively non-leakable. 
Illustrated Catalogue Free 
on application.

The

Diimioion Radiator Ce.
LlntNeS

Hoad Office, Toronto, Got 
BRANCHES

Montreal, Quebec, St. Jtin 
R. Winnipeg and Vaito

WORLD’S GREATEST BEU I
Be* Ooppw and Tto OH» 
TH* E. W. V vKDl’MdC y

Underwood

TYPEWRITERS U6aD BBCAOHS 
WRITING 18 IN 81GB X

UNITED TYPEWRITING©
' LIMIT £D

(
»T^MÎÎ!rtOMn8Lnnnlnl
DellS 10,000 lire. NColllllv S I

Any tone detired Ctom*. Peele, 2ta*to. I 
■essuie eat*, pore—x, ■ an i. —.. «.at. J

pATHOLIC STUDENTS WA1 
V-' rooms, with or without 
convenient to University, 
cate with The Catholic Register.

•v m >ee place» ; etoedy e uptoyu» it » 1 
ca ante men ; ae - ipenra a ase « I ; • 
tor pertimiUre The Empire Me1 ine Oe_ I
0-1

"X

'P BACHER WANTED FOR

A Sure Cure for Headache.—Bilious 
headache, to which women are more 
subject than men, becomes so acute 
in some subjects that they are utter
ly prostrated The stomach refuses 
food, and there is a constant and 
distressing effort to free the stomach 
from bile which has become utidulv se
creted. Parmelee s Vegetable Pills 
are a speedy alterative, and in neu
tralizing the effects of the intruding 
bile relieves the pressure on the 
nerves which cause the headache. Try

Section No. I, Toronto Goa* 
for the year 1804. Skit* qualifica
tions and salary expn t'd and a* 
dress. D. Peodergast. T.
O’Reillv, Trustees, Wild del 
Oat. a

 me. *, 
I PA,

:f‘. IF VOI R PHY 
prescribes a milk die- 
I'igestihilitv it will h 
Borden's Peerless Bra 
Cream to get a rich «* 
vored milk food, perh-'tly sterilize 
according to latest Sanitary method 

, For general household uses Prepa 
ed by Borden’s Conseoscd Milk Ca.

IAN.
r its casyi ’ 
<11 to ueo 
Kvaporalri*

- ittslvhr fiv-

IBNaHitS

©
M

R
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Hi. . iN'S MOTHER
t kr mes «-mail and shabby. Her

no telling what his mother had said. 
She was a good mother and he loved 
her, but why had she come to make 

, , ...... . , him ridiculous with her queer looks
gown, plain and oM-tashioncu t<> | and her queer ways. It was sport ' 

•t. was as neat as csxefu sponKm*;,or 1he Jack_how J** !
wild blushing could make it, but it wouM

,rnm *0I1K *“?• I Just then a big bell rang loud and
llwder the antiquated bonnet was a1

«« THE TRAITOR”
W O’Parrell Rowe, in New Ireland.

itiquated fl
face which, in *plte of wrinkles, was
• <ih and sweet; hair which lay smooth 

mMMd silven as a dove’s wing; < eyes 
wwtwcti long service had dimmed, but 
•««.eld not rob ol their gentle, lus
tra** care.

But (he hoys did not see under the 
4fcaaaet, ttri i w only the funny fig 
sore and they l ughed. They consid- 

swrwd anything comical legitimate game 
•Bled their mi II

It was the 1. ,ur between breakfast 
•w»nd t be open in of school Rome of 

4be pupils were in their rooms. stwd>- 
awg, but those who knew their les- 

*t«e«ea and thime who did not care who
• her llev Knew them or not were out 

.'-«to the playgrovid.
The rid l.vdv i.tine up the drive, hc- 

* aweri. the Lie : one posts, and stop* 
W#ed, eonfu>c'!. iear a group of bots.

fWeV if there isn’t Mrs Noah!”
;aaftd one of the lads. “The ark 

■ -.«ewst have run aground!"
Fortmate'v. l ie- tone was too low 

<4Mnr h r to di itii gutsh the words, but 
mat the sound ef the voice the old 
Wady's eves wardered from her be- 

eewBderr | serutinv of the academy pre- 
< sas does in the ’ ore about her, and her 
iflan hrightei ed,

"Their," she said, as if in relief, 
"•Iwrss so took up wondering where 
31 eras to go lb it I didn't see there 

-mrere plcnt» to tell me. I want to
*»0*i tu y son.

“Mirhi In:; name lie Japheth?” in
quired owe v. iltj youth.

The eld li.lv looked puzzled. "Jap- 
•v*eth?” she T|»eated. "Oh, no; ray 

%m’r ' is Marshall—Marshall

____... __ ________ _____  „kich, ! ‘‘I-1 kuow, up to lately I
Mrs Bradbury sprang up. "Is that ;[ Extensively used in Hospitals I ! save for the heavy tramp, tramp of''”N nie' r.e"

■ Bradv •
TTie ' e«

yowiir 'el* < 
aasade •*** 
#ushr. i

•«l'ii
wtim," mu.

"Tbit’s I 
"Wire old Uii; 
wit fire 

A* this f 
. *» hil • J;ir k

-"an a reply, but a tall 
r, with a fresh, fair face, 
ii through the group and 
nide with no gentle hand 

you to your son, ma
il new comer.
I ot you," responded 
locking up at the pleas- 
\ re you a teacher?" 
u hi the boys shouted, 

I inret scarlet.

for the speaking?" she cried, looking 
about for her bonnet 

"No, no, mother 
irritably. "The 
not until this afternoon
prayers. I must go no-, m, . .. r____ _____ . - . . ,
be back in half an hour." |< » Otrts strength to the body

Marshall sat through the opening!; | Inoexses the weight largely 
exercises without hearing a word. He i > 
was not a l»ad boy, not a mesa one; ; | The best Remedy for 
he was handsome, clever, and a ! , r . r...., 
lavorlte; but he was proud. His < » Lseneral Urc* uty,
tuition at <he academy was paid by j] ; ^J-a Grippe. Anaemia,
an uncle who lived in the West The , . W*
rest, his pocket money, his club tees, !' [ Consumption. «
his good clothing, were all earned !#»♦»>«<♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦>♦«»»
by his mother, who made butter,took___________
in sewing, worked early and late.that ----------
her son might "have things like other bury, that's a low trick you're play
boys." Marshall was not extrava- ing!’
gant. He wasted none of the hard-1 .'What do you mean?‘N exclaimed; mysterious

poor, reckless fools but deeper into ' 
the mire; but, by-the-hye, that re- ! 
minds me, how goes your love af
fair with Norah Clancy; bow soon

lit was a dark and jtlorroy night in^,^^* havin* ’ ,lie wedd,n»

the year '67, aud snowing heavily; the Gerald passed his hand in perplexity 
wind whistled and shrieked «gain j over his brow, 
through the deserted streets wl

mCjO

turned mv affection, but now she

i gian darkness, wmeh emerges with : * Y *< luv* ,r,v certain oi it, 
[ the stealth of the tiger from a recess hourly expected to hear the engage-* • w«s .... «.itk a__a ...j ment annnum ml «««

W

: S'

"J’iii just i :.c of the fellows," lie 
jc.sde haste to i y. “My name is 

- JDean—Jack Der.u. I’m your son's 
mate.”

"An* you Jar exclaimed the old 
?kadi. as tV'-v w.ilked toward tlie dor- 

1 .wiitory. "Why. 1 know Jack as if 
r '.ee was ny o. n. I know every game 

V f 'ig'oii viif, t o."
The i * ' l*t of the football team 

; •-* <mileil »’ * i"io the old (ace.
Whv I ' ’i V rsh told him lie had 

• t w-Aiieli r. •• " li< Ic mother? A mo
’s her v.au i ot ly thing Jack didn’t 

jJhavc.
"V " v V; first-rate," he an- 

jPr. .wr^'-d I « I :ly.
!l n ver can say enough 

-iHbo it " j ' e continued. “I’ve
vow ome to hr * 1 e prize speaking; he 

aêleesv ’I ti*« ■* I'm here. You see, I 
eeeuMn’l V till last night . whether 
■ was eii -iii i;. The Peters didn’t pay 
Slip till thei They take butter of 
*mr " * **e haps you don’t know 
When*.’ she 1 I. in happy confidence 
l'lr< •*"*■ ron’- itimate friend must 
She f n *i * i if his family affairs.

Jack did i ot mile. .“No," he said,
«gently. “I n (raid I don’t remem- 
■tr a In.mi the I Tiers, but I’m glad 

.•*kev paid u;»."
•‘Yes. thev i .l; so I came. I sup- 

4pw<- it’s I’rca. ful extravagant, but 
emmrhdw 1 c< uldn’t let my son’s 
madze-s' ' g go by. I wanted him 
"lie know bow nroud his mother was 
laif him 'i -m. ’oii’t think it wasteful,
-Wo you”’ she ; ked, wistfully.

•‘Wasteful ” 11 .ponded Jack, cheer- 
*hdly. "Not bit! It’s just what 
•you ougi.l t.> a va done. Here we 
•are!" and L threw open one of the 
lean y doors \ Ukd out of the cor- 
•rldor ’.he. *■- disappeared that he 
WÉghl Lot i .t,*.fete with the meeting.

At tlie open* *g of the door Marshall 
1 CWsdhuiy n . oig out of bis chair.
"*1Why, liaol'm ■ !’ he exclaimed, with 
'•■are ear prise than pleasure in his 
akpnc, “vhert lid you come from?"

iHrs. Croit y felt no lack in his 
W«ctiiig, l ie joy in her own heart,
-«as so great "My boy!" she cried,
.see aue clas. ud him close, her fare 
Uglov . "Yet didn’t know your old 
(mother vus , ->ing to give you a sur
prise Il s (or the speaking, Nfar 
Wall. I <» *r’s come to hear her 
*oy. I gu» s I’ll have to sit down 
Swshall I’ve kind of give out. You 
•me, 1 t,ot up at 4 so as to getthe 
work out if tae way. I didn’t sleep 
aauch. an.vv.u’. The train left at 7.
I’ll 1»c all 11 M in a minute, dear,
Set 1 feel soil ol- tired."

•‘Why, mot’ er, you are shaking all 
S«r! It’ll he too much lor you!"

Marshall's tone was not over- 
gtacious

•‘I'll get rr led it a ruinate, son.
Why, I couldn’t let you take a prize 
Bad your i.ltf mother not see it!'*

The old lac, i grew more tranquil as 
•he lay iv« k on the nota and gazed 
at her son’s apartment. "So this 
la where yon live?" she went on 
•‘it's a i ice • torn, but dreadfully mes 
«y. Now, ft irshall, you know we’ve 
•ot some pi' ures at home a deal 
eeettiei the i those lettered things 
that look Ilk* store signs. You bet
ter let me so d them up. MB won't 

much, •- id they will light up 
room i *t wonderfully.V 

*o, «!:sni ou, mother," answered 
tlarshall, wVd lust a trifle oi impa
tience in bis oloe.

••Well,” < ntlnued Mrs. Bradbury,
*•1 suppose « u know wbat you want,
hut I shout think you'd like ‘The _____
Maiden's 1 ayer,' or ’Signiiyc the.
Beau. Warm t of Lady Jane Orey,'
Better than T. Cowes. Grocer,’ or '
•Hmokingi St : icily Prohibited,’ though 
the last is a -ood sentiment. Son, do 
•ou know e iioy named Japhetfa?" 1 

•‘No, mot H-r. Why?"
••One ot th<- boys in the yard asked 

•as if that was my son’s name. It 
seems nicer to call a boy that now- 
B-dave " I

Tlie h-'t Mood rushed furiously to 
WanihaP’o (ace; but his mother went 
on tmaoticine :

••' out Jack Is a good boy, Mar
shall. He didn’t think- it was ex
trava*» r* for me; to come. He seem
ed to »n-<i*r' (and'it pertcctly ."

Maish.ii; did not speak. There was,

earned money, but he kept family 
matters to himself.

None of the boys, not even Jack, 
knew of his home life. They knew 
he came from Ashfield, a forlorn lit
tle place, twenty miles down the rail
road, but that was all. Whv had she 
come that day of all others, in her 
shabby old gown? The boys would 
poke fun and the girls would laugh. 
Marshall winced as he thought of 
Florence Whittier’s black eyes and 
saucy tongue. She was the princi
pal’s daughter. Marshall liked Flor
ence. but ne was afraid of her.

And then Jack—Jack!—the most 
aristocratic and the most popular boy, 
in school. —Jack—of whose friendship 
he had been so proud!

About the middle of the forenoon 
Jack went to his room.

Marshall was at recitation, and Mrs 
Bradbury sat alone by the window 
darning something, which Jack re
cognized as one of his own manly 
socks.

“Hello!" he said, putting his big, 
strong fingers oxer the work. "None 
of that, Mrs. Bradbury. You must 
save your strength for this after
noon."

"It doesn’t tire me," she said. 
"And I needn’t save my strength; I’m 
not. going."

,rNot going!” exclaimed Jack. "Not 
going to hear your son speak his lit
tle piece? Nonsense, Mrs. Brad
bury!"

"Marshall thinks it’s better not." 
Her voice trembled a little. "You 
see it will be crowded there, and the 
air will be bad, and, like as not, I 
ean'thear him; though that wouldn’t 
matter so much as long as I could see 
his (ace. But there won’t be any 
good .seats, and it’s really better not. 
It’s all his thought for me," she add
ed, bravely

A sudden light broke upon Jack’s 
mind.” The puppy!" lie muttered, 
under his breath.

‘‘I don’t suppose I ought to have 
came up at all," continued Marshall’s 
mother. It's a long day's jaunt for 
an old body like me. I’ll sit here, 
quiet, till It’s over, and then perhaps 
you'll tell me about it." There was 
â quiver In her voice and her eyes 
were full. She looked very small 
and fragile.

Jack’s throat made a queer, indig
nant little sound. "Look here," he 
said suddenly, "you must be hungry, 
l^t me get you something to eat. 
That’ll make you feel better."

"I’m not hungry, dear, but I’ve got 
a lunch in mv bag. I declare, I clean 
forgot it! There it is under all those 
■books, and the doughnuts will be as 
flat as pancakes!"

I wonder," said Jack, as he res
cued the bag, “if there is just one ex
tra doughnut in that lunch. One you 
couldn't possibly eat it you tried?"

The old lady brightened visibly. 
“Well." she said, laughing, "you just 
look in and see. You don’t suppose 
1 was coming up here with only one 
doughnut, and Marshall fond of them 
as he is? I guess they're fair,” she 
went on, as she piled the crisp cir
cles on the box cover Jack brought 
her. "I know they’re fresh, for l 
fried them before daylight this morn
ing.”

Jack gave proof of their mérita; he 
ate five without stopping.

"Now,” he said, glancing at the 
clock, “I must go. I’d like to come 
again if ft doesn’t bother you.”

"Bother!" exclaimed the old lady, 
gazing at the big fellow with admir
ing eyes, "why, 1 feel as if you were 
my own boy! I was so disappoint
ed when you couldn’t come home with 
ftiarshall last vacation. He said you 
had t" go somewhere else. I was 
sorry."

"I am sorry, too," said Jack. He 
did not tell her that he never got the 
invitation.

"Just one thing mqre," continued 
Mrs. Bradbury, fumbling in her pock
et. "Marshall told me about the 
flowers they give to the speakers. I’d 
like him to have some from his old 
mother, even if she doesn’t hear him. 
Would you get some for me? Get 
the hlndsomest bunch you can find." 
She laid a quarter of s dollar in 
Jack’s broad palm.

The big fellow stared at It for a 
moment. Then a little mist blurred 
it before bis eyes, and he got out of 
the room as fast as he could.

As Marshall came out from his reci
tation he was captured by Jack and 
led off behind one of the buildings. 
"I've been to see your mother," said

, in the wall as, with heavy tread aud 
* the clank-clank of weapons, one of 
' the black-coatvd guardians strode 

hastily by?
The figure of a man, and one evi

dently that does not even court the 
flickering light cast by the street 
lamps, judging from the manner in, 
which he takes advantage of the 
darkness and crouches close into ev
ery convenient crevice at each noise 
which strikes upon his ear.

Quickening his pace a little, the 
traveller pursued his

Marshall, but his eyes fell before way, presently halting in front of 
Jack's clear gaze. | the sixth house in a quiet by-

" You know what I mean! I've half street.
a mind to shake you ofl and never 
have another word with you! Now 
you listen! I will shake you off for 
good and for all if your mother does

Casting a sharp glance around td 
make sure he was unobserved, he 
tapped in a peculiar manner upon 

4» . . . th« shutter conhning the area win-net go to the speaking and have one dow
of the best seats in the hall. And j For some moments this elicited not 
if you make her sorry she came 1 11 response, then suddenly a faint gleam 
give you the biggest punching it was 0f light made its way through the 
ev« 10 *etJ Ota, you tracks in the wood, and simultene-
k^.w I'ïeri5»V" l00k Y°U ous!la voi=e cautiously asked

Marshall's face was fiery. “I don’t 
see what right you—’’ he began, but 
Jack interrupted him. /

"Perhaps I haven’t any right; but 
I’m going to take it! I know what1 
I’m talking about.

"She’s old," muttered Marshall,
"and the good seats will all be ta
ken."

"Oh, drop that!" cried Jack. Then 
he went on very clearly and steadily:
"The truth is, Marshall Bradbury, 
you are ashamed of your mother!"

Marshall turned fiercely; but Jack, 
who, with true wisdom, had 
directly to the root of the matter

merit announced. Something extra
ordinary must have occurred to causq 
such an alteration; can you yourself 
account for It?"

"Not in the least, it is a perfect 
mystery to me, and one, I need hard
ly assure you, not unmixed with pain. 
1 worshipped the very ground she 
walked on, was looking forward tq 
rears of unalloyed happiness; but 
(here, 'tis no use burdening you with 
woes you are powerless to mend, and, 
besides, we part here and I mistake 
not. Good-night and pleasant 
dreams, my boy."

Murtough O'lirlen stood staring af
ter th<> form 0f his friend,
till the latter was completely lost 
to view; there was a peculiar look, 
an expression in his eves which scent
ed to say that, to him at least, the 
mystery was not. such an enigma as 
he had pretended to the other.

Then, rousing himself from his re- 
vierie and with an expressive shrug 
of the shoulders, he strode off in 
the direction of his home.

i $ GOLD MEDAL
AWARDED

Labatt’s Ale and Sorter
SURPASSING ALL COMPETITORS

usly a v<
"«110 is there; be ye friead or foe?"
"Friend," returned the unknown, iq 

the same discreet tones.
Lowering himself gently into the 

area below, the visitor speedily found 
his way to the window, and, grasp
ing the outstretched band of the 
speaker, was helped into the room.

"So it is you, Gerald, at last !
The boys are here this hour past.”

" 'Tie me, right enough, Murty, but BO„ , . „ ..
small thanks to the military consta- sa>~y°u cannot really mean this; 
bularv for it; my movements for the sure4 '»y devotion must reap its on a 
past week have been dogged night rewanl" Besides Gerald Desmond 
and day." do?s not *?vc you as I do; his is

"It’s no use pressing the point, Mr. 
Reddy, my heart is irrevocably sur
rendered to another. I have told 
jou so repeatedly, why, thin, pester 
me with your unwelcome attentions?"

The man’s eyes Uashrel lire tor a 
moment, then. controlling himself
with an effort, he said, calmly: 

"But Norah—Miss Clancy, 1 should

Ihe O’Keefe Brewery Go. Limited
TORONTO.

gone; -Yes, ves, it is the same store all bu*rta.pa^SinK:fleoti"K fancy.” 
a«i •jiound; there is a leakage somewhere. r, *s no danger 1
of her traitors in our very midst, hut, un- Ve .7» no likelihood of what y< L—oh » a_a__ a -1- _____ - a . : dpsrrihd» ruminer nucul'i _

kept on mercilessly. IU Ashamed 
old clothes and her hard work-oh, ' fortunately,"we canaotTay’hands on “««Ihe, coming to pass?" she cried” 
you—” Jack’s disgust got the better ; the reptiles ’’ Wildlv.
of him for a moment and he stopped. "it is but too true; secrets are es- > “Kv 

Then he went on with a curious taping in a truly alarming manner, 
brwk in his voice: "Why boy. U 1 My Ood! is it to be ever thus; our 
had a mother like that, who would unhappy country never free from such 
cuddle me and care for me—well the spawn, always at the merpy of such 
team might go to grass and every- depraved wretches? But enough said 
thmg else, too, so long as I had for the present; time is flying aiui 
her. . . . _ . . . there is important work before us”

Jack broke off and turned away Both left the room and entered an- 
abruptly. Then he came bark and oilier apartment where, crossing to 
fafa his hand on Marshall s shoulder, the far wall, Murtough touched a 
"Chum” he said "let s give her the hidden spring, when, with a slight 
biggest kind of,a time. clicR, part of the soiid wall opened,

About noon Jack dashed into hie revealing a dark aperture aed flight 
room, his arms full of bund lee. ! of,stone steps leading downwards

Mrs. Bradbury was bustling about; Quickh descending these and has- 
in an excited way. "I’m going!” she tening forward, they presently found |or • too much generosity! Did you 
announced. "My dear boy has secur- themselves outside a rude door from* imagine’’—here he lowered his
ed the very best seat in the ball for whence came the subdued murmur of v?lce' w,hifh was pregnant with pas-
ine. Right next to the principal’s voices. Pushing this open, both en- 
wife, and she’s coming to get me. I tered, and a sudden lull fell upon the
declare, I didn’t know how bad 1 felt assembly at the interruption; the
about not going until I knew I was nrxt instant, however, a low, but un-
going!" mistakable outburst of satisfaction

"But you must eat a lot first," j mingled with as many welcomes, 
said Jack. "We are going to have greeted their appearance, 
a jolly lunch up here; regular spread. I The “captain,” more familiarly

the reptiles. ,
"It is but too true; secrets are es- < Every probability, I "know , for

certain that at headquarters he is 
marked down as dangerous, and any 
moment now the warrant for his ar
rest may be issued.

The girl reeled again at this intel
ligence, but suddenly her face bright
ened, and, turning to him eagerly,she 
cried:

"You are only saying this to frigh
ten me, Mr. Reddy. Of course, lie 
is on his guard, prepared for all em
ergencies’ No doubt you have appris
ed him ere this of his danger.”

The constable laughed mockingly. 
"Upon my soul you give me credit

sion and ill-suppressed hatred, and 
fairly hissed the words into the star
tled girl's ear—"did you fondly ima
gine I would warm him, mv hated ri
val, the man who has robbed me of 
all I coveted most on this earth, the 
one who stands between me and

____ _______ | ______ ___ __ _r...... . ........ ......... ..... the prize that is almost within my
Here’s a lot of stud for if, and Marsh known to outsiders and friends a's1 KrasPI *How him to escape the meshes
is coming with more. Before he gets Gerald Desmond, took the vacant 
here I want you to see if these will chair at the head of the table, then
do.’

Jack uncovered a long box and dis
played the contents.

“Well, these are just elegant!” ex- events are at hand, and we are

knocked thereon to attract attention.

of the net which I have woven so 
dexteriouslv around him and his curs
ed companions, let the labor of years

"Roys," he commenced, "as you count for naught, allow the castles I 
well know, great and momentous !,ave btiilt to crumble to dust at the
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claimed the old lady, inhaling the thered here to-night to receive The 
fragrance. "I didn’t suppose you last reports from the delegates of the 
could get so many. But you needn’t different districts as to progress.” 
tell me you got all that pink ribbon, | Two or three of those present hand-

their statements, then a sub-

last moment? Ha! ha! ha! no in
deed; I have not wormed myself in
to his good graces, plotted and wait
ed for years, to surrender all in the 
end for a mere scruple; r.o, I have 
drawn a chain round Gerald Des
mond from which there is no escap-

walked so blindly into your well-laid |f you fif6

So saying, Murtough O'Brien,
.her, i

for
he it was and no other, set off at a 
brisk pace in the direction of the 
rendezvous.

• • • • • enting

wards Ashfield, bore a tired, but I Yet, amid all the enthusiasm 
very happy, old lady, laden with hut- played, one person alone took no 
house flowers. | part in, nor, furthermore, seemed

Many a costly bunch had been cast anything but pleased at the ovation 
at Marshall's feet as he made his accorded the other. This was no less 
finishing bow. He had given all to a personage than Murtough O’Brien, 
her; all save one, that was tied-with the bosom friend of Gerald Desmond.

New
Ontario

too, for what I gave you?" she add-. ed in
ed, softly touching the pale satin ; dued murmur of approval went up as
streamers with which the flowers a figure, clad in the familiar garb of '1** and a few more davs will see
tied. I the R.I.C., arose and in a quiet, an-j |um in the dock and receiving a sen-

“Oh that," confessed Jack, "is just assuming way, announced that he tH,oe *nif h will remove him for
a hit 1 took the liberty of throwing himself could guarantee one hundred, >vars* M not forever, from my path.”
in." | pikes at least when the fiat went | “°h! no, no, you could not be sô

"It’s kind of you,” said the old lady forth. \ j cruel, act so treacherously toward
sighing for very joy. I James Reddy, constable bf the one who has always stood your

Jack covered up the roses. He did ! town, had won his way to All'hearts friend; surely you are joking? Is
not think it necessary to state that by the enthusiastic manned in which there no escape?” 
each of these long-stemmed, heavy hé had thrown himself into every j ‘‘The escape that ends in a six-loot 
headed, pale-tin led buds had cost1 movement or society for the better- rope?" he answered brutally, 
more than twenty-five cents! "We’ll ment of his country, likewise hisil "Don't, don’t!” sobbed Norah, lift- 
get them out of sight before Marsh friendly warnings to certain suspect- ing a tear-stained face towards him.
comes." was all he said. led persons of when they might ex- "I will consent to anything, but for i“”r Tiî!Jh«o"“ih‘„ Lv

That evening the train, speeding to- : pect a visit from the constabulary. heaven’s s*ake, have a little compas- :,, jr *L ... h ,mrier f
- - - 1 -......................................... dis- sion, do not go dfi in that strain." llteir escape to I* ranee where under |

"( ortie, that is better; 1 am glad lnor,c congemabsurroundings and with • bor particulars write to 
to see you are beginning to view mat- °?.r .°L a 1 arising to |
ters from a more sensible stand- mar ^eir happiness, they were made 
point. . Perhaps, as you j^ay, my. 
avowal has come as a surprise, so I 
will grant you time to consider; in a 
month from to-day, however, I shall 
expect a favorable answer, and, it 
such = it forthcoming, before the

time," said Mrs "tiradbury "to her- cry scoundrel who can spin a plaus- sun rises on the following morning,
■r - "ble tale But 'tis no use speaking; Gerald Desmond will be languishing

The ill-starred enterprise was, over; I .
traitors, like him who, in the major- OT working for Someone else,
ity of attempts for freedom in Ire- __. _ , .
land, had done their dirty work but ROt get a. farm ol yOUT
t*K) well, and the Government were own in 
enabled, without much difficulty, to 
stamp out the smouldering sparks ol 
insurrection. j

But, meanwhile, I hear my readers 
asking what became of Gerald Des
mond and Norah Clancy?

Well, thanks i,n no small measure to 
Murtough O’Brien, who arranged ev
erything for them, going so far as to 
dress both himself and Gerald in wo-

long pink ribbons. "Mother” wks on 
the card attached. That he kept. 

“I've had the verv best kind of a

"Fools, fools!” he muttered nnde( 
his breath; "ever ready to extend 
an open hand and ready ear to ev-

•fjook here. •*

self,” as she gazed out into the ga- ible tale But 'tis no use speaking; 
thering dusk , they said ’twas mere bigoted preju-

"Treatcd like a queen! My boy dice on my part when I opposed his 
looked so handsome and .spoke so , election, but time will show. How- 
nohiy! They say he never spoke so ever, James Reddy, I will give you 
well before. Perhaps it was because the benefit of the doubt; but if my 
his old mother was there!” and she suspicions prove correct, not all the 
gave a happv little laugh. I power and armament of England will

"To think I got it into mv head.'avail aught. I will put my hands 
one time, he didn’t want me; silly old upon you in the midst of your foul 
woman that I am, when it was my work and crush you as I would a 
comfort that he was thinking of all, worm beneath mv heel!” 
the time, bless him! That Jack’s' The meeting soon broke up, each 
a good boy, too, though I guess he member receiving instructions when 
isn’t much of a scholar. I shouldn’t and where to meet for the final *rec- 
wonder if it was a real good thing Hons from headauarters; and Murtv 
for him to have a room-mate like my O’Brien and Gerald Desmond went off 
Marshall!” arm-in-arm.

___________ "Well, how do you think affairs are
„ , . progressing, Murty?" asked hi*
We are more conscious that a,per- friptl<1 as they went along; “von

in a prison cell.'
With this last ominous threat still 

ringing in her ears, he turned on his 
heel and was soon swallowed up by 
the darkness.

For fully five minutes alter his form 
was lost to view, Norah Clancy stood 
as though rooted to the spot, then, 
with a look of terrible anguish and 
utter despair upon her face, also 
turned and with slow, erratic steps, 
moved off in the opposite direction.

Scarcely had she, too, disappeared 
from sight than from behind a thick

man and wife; the ever-resourceful 
Murty figuring in the position of best 
man

Constable James Reddy did not 
long survive to enjoy the ill-gotten 
wealth which a grateful Government 
conferred upon him in return for his 
infamous transactions; like many 
more of his .brothers in guilt, he was 
shipped off secretly to one of the 
colonies, hut had scarcely landed ere 
death overtook him.

Swinburne and the Manchester Martyrs
Mr. Algernon Swinburne, the poet, 

is seriously ill. it will lie remem
bered that he joined with Mr. Bright, 
who exerted himself with character
istic energy and humanity to save 
the lives ot the Manchester Martyrs 
in the struggle to obtain their re-

HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

Toronto, Ont.

Br«l *on |R ln th* ?ronK when the wroh* cannot but acknowledge that every- 
"ra®- concerns ourselves. ■ ■--------  —-----■-------- —

When Your Joints 
Are Stiff
and muscles sore from cold or rheu
matism, when you slip and sprain a 
joint, strain your sj^te or bruise your
self. Perry Davis’ Painkiller will take 
out the soreness and fix you right in 
a jiffy. Always have it with you, and 
use it freely. VSE

"Painkiller

thing looks rosy, and surely even vou, 
sceptic as yon are on most points, 

t’. „ . vr , . . „ . . can pl<* no flaws in our present or-
A Good Name is to be Prized^— ganj7at|on?" girt into conceding to his vile ad-

Tnere have been imitations of Dr. ; 1*7*^ organization is all right, I dresses, prey upon her feelings in such 
Thomas «electric Oil which may have wj„h j coujj egay the same for its a manner? I was right in my sur-

1----------- In 111 e 1 mis ♦ n 1 ♦ e «rrxsv/i siatna Kur - . 0 • ,• , . • • • •#

hedge, bordering one side of the 8w,lnbur»e made an ap-
country lane in which the foregoing * ‘ '
conversation had taken place, emerg
ed the figure of a man.

There was an angry light in the ... .. . ,--------
newcomer’s eyes, an expression of him of the Laurcateship, to
disgust and loathing on his face, as, * l.*c*1. '1's Haims were pre-eminent, 
he muttered aloud: | °ut which was conferred on Mr Aus-

"The cowardly cad! The internal t'nj \he hard of the Jameson Raid, 
ruffian!. How dare he frighten the Jf® glorifier, In jingling_ rhyme, of

peal to the people ol England in lines 
of great power and beauty on behalf 
of a policy of mercy to the prison
ers. This action, ip all probability,

the attack on "the Gold Reef City” 
by Rhodes' heroes for the rescue of 
"the women and children" of the no-

been Injurious to its good name, but mfrnbPrR; but it' goes again’ the mise then, there was reason in my torious post-dated letter, which was
if. eso thA iniiirv nne nn 1 IT 4 nm ' _ _ . ... ■ . . . .. ..... 1. nut in «   1

Empress Hotel
Dormer W Toe,, OooM dns» 
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The knowledge of truth, which is suspicions ere this. What harm has your host and me; you Will never by dav more like unto 
the presence of It. and the belief of Reddv ever done you, and has he serened in vour nefarious object, your) Faith and obedience are hmm,i „„ in 
truth which Is the enjoyment of it- not nroved himself a hundred times scheme will recoil upon your own the same bundle He that «h»v. 
this is the sovereign good of human over?" I head, for, with God a help, I shall Ood trusts God; and lie that trusta
nature. ** "A mere blind, to deceive and coax yet save the unfortunatq, dapee who God obeys God. 1 ’
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Gardner and his wife. They thought said F 
that the witch's child could not be a haired 
fitting associate for Faith. | 
her parentage nor I 
made the friendship seemly
they remonstrated, ci* 1___
eluded that opposition only added fuel
to the flame and that it was a species stairs, _... „___„ ___
of bewitchment which the child would able Coffin’s for a while; does 
outirow. But Faith’s friendship was care?"
firmly placed. "Don’t get tired at the hall.
r 1 ' i • -rc - -

met Hiram. After a little talk about 
teachers and lessons, Hiram said:

"Sav, Judy, do you know what's 
in the blue pitcher? My gummy, I’d 
like to know what makes It cure sick 
horses."

"So would I, Hiram."
"Let's find out, Judy, when old 

Sal's sway."
"She's going; over to the beach to 

pick up dnhwood this afternoon," 
said Judy. “Come aft r sehorfl:"

When Hiram arrived at Sal's, Judy 
at once ushered him in, and they be
gan to search for the pitcher. Hiram 
climbed up to the top shelf o( the 
pantry, and wrs about to «seize the 
pitcher, when a step was heard on 
the doorslll. The boy, terrified, fell 
to the floor ill a heap, and Judy rush
ed to the door, but found no one 
(herd ^hen Hiram tried to stand 
he discovered that his au^le was 
sprained. .Judy helped him out, and 
by the aid of a chair be mounted his 
horse and rode away'.* He had no 
sooner gone1 that Sal appeared.

“Hast thou taken good care of my 
pitcher?” said the old woman, surdon 
ically.

Judy hastened to assure her that 
she h^d.

"The foul fiends will take thee, thou 
child of Ananias!" was the comfort-

night. Squire Gardner's had private 
»oid that the Sary Ann’s coming 
then," said 1 lowest Macy, “ 
must let her know the co; 
oi the contrary 
loose all that i 
and merlasses "

Tlie two listeners at these words 
moved quickly away. The bear, still 
walking upright, strode along quite iu 
advance of the old woman

Instead of remaining all night with 
Faith, Judy decided to return to the' 
house on the moor, having an unde
fined feHing of coming disaster. Hir
am brought her home In the cart at 
about eleven o"clock; for the Quaker 
people kept early hours. As noise
lessly as possible she entered the 
bouse, taking care not to awaken Sal, 
whose heavy breathing she heard.

But Judy could not sleep; the es-• 
citcment of the evening kqpt her 
awake and her mind wandered over 
the happenings of the day. Suddenly 
she heard a groan from the old wo
man in the next room. The girl, 
thinking that she was ill, hastened 
to her and heard her mutter in her 
sleep.

"At one o'clock—high tide, they’re 
coining—the Britishers'" Judy start
ed and listened, her eyes open wide 
with horror. "The spy is on the 
beach and will make the signal fire."

Judy’s first thought was of Hiram 
—how to get word to him. She look
ed for the lantern; it was gone.

With wildlv beating heart she rush
ed from the house—on and on in the 
darkness. She hurried along the nar
row streets, and stopped before a 
big square brick house.

She pounded vigorously with the 
brass knocker, and Hiram's voice from 
the window above called, "Who’s 
there?"

“It’s Judy, Hiram. Dress and 
come down as quickly as possible," 
she said, breathlessly.

In a few minutes he appeared.
“Why, my girl, what is it?” he in

quired, as the light from the window 
fell on the excited face.

“The British attack the town in on 
hour! A spy is on the beach, ready 
to give the signal. He must be ta
ken prisoner before lie can reach his 
ship!"

Hiram at once aroused several of 
his neighbors, and without waiting 
to saddle their horses, they rode 
swiftly to the beach.

The sailor stood near a signal fire 
waiting impatiently for his ship to 
put off a boat. The hoisc of the surf 
drowned the sound of the approach
ing men, who soon overpowred the 
sailor and put out the fire. During 
this time the church hells had been 
ringing furiously, summoning all able 
men to arms. The home guard as
sembled in great haste on the rocks 
but no British came that night.

The next day old Sal was suspected 
of treachery. Little Amasa Gardner 
had seen her walking with the bear. 
What attracted the boy’s attention 
was that the animal went quite com
fortably on two legs and talked like 
a man. An old bear skin was found 
in the fisherman's hut on tnc beach 
and was recognized as Sal’s winter 
bedspread.

The High Court of the Colony con
vened to try Sal on the charge of 
witchcraft and treason. She was 
pronounced guilty and sentenced to 
he hanged. The law did not take 
Its course, however, for the excite
ment and anxiety as to her fate prop- 
ed too much for the old woman, and 
she was found dead in her bed on the 
morning set for the execution.

The mystery of Judy’s parentage 
always remained unsolved; but among 
the witch’s elTccls was found a small 
leather case embossed with a gilt 
crest. It contained two miniatures 
painted on ivory—one of a beautiful

HOW THE OLD YEAR Cmyittltl
DÏTTWPR a br| illVnLit nuinu-TKovi

The south wind came rushing over 
he island, bringing to the ear the 
lull boom of the breakers. It ruffled 
be surface of tlie moorland in dark 
,een waves of baby berry and twisted 
j,v gnarled and scrubby cedars. Na-

Neither in a pale blue silk over a white satin 
her environment petticoat.

V- la vain "What a dear thee is!" said Judy, 
and finally con- kissing her.

I, "Ma,” said Faith, coming down the 
we’re going over to Mehit- 

i thee

and he 
it’s clear 

We can't afford to 
1 West Indy rum

WENT OUT LIB * MaLLOh,
naanm-naa, iolwtom

T*6

«■< VtctorU ItnM, Tw
r. a âne us. a a

ASSURANCE 
"P* COMPANY
IREanTwARIIME

One day on the way to school .Judy Squire Gardner, winking knowingly.
All agreed that the ball was a 

dream of beauty, Old black Jim, a 
West Indian negro, scraped the fiddle 
with groat dexterity, and presently 
the room was £led with whirling 
figures.

As soon as Hiram spied Judy, he 
rushed toward her, saying, “Come.

she seems to like him, and of course 
my wife is phased. '

I nodded and murmured something 
conventional. How coul«k,I tell Col.

it two years I 
as my prospective 
that I bad even

EARN A 8LATTERV 
BAkRlSTKBS, SOU T

Foster that for the li 
Jhed regarded him
lather-in-law, and ___________
been lool enough to come down to 
the Grange with an engagement ring 
ior Dora in my pocket !

Weil, well, 1 had been a fool, it 
seemed, and utter fool, and the soon- 

' « 1 B"t back to Chicago the better; 
if they had not been having that 
dance, the annual New Year's eve af- 

i fair, I believe I should have made 
some wild excuse and got away. 
Dora flitted Into the study; she look
ed wonderfully bright and pretty.

"Oh, here you are, Jack. When did 
i you arrive? “ 
father
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In ibe centre of the gloomy moor 
,,od a tumble-down hut. Its bro- 
n window panes, stuffed with rags 

lid | leached spa weed, gave the place luof omet monte, outlir appearance of a blind beggar. A 
furthlcss boat was stranded in the 
[aril, and on it perched a black cat 
lith wicked yellow eyes.

A cart containing a solitary figure 
rended its way across the ruts ami 
mm mocks of the moor, according to 
he erratic fancy of the old
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BRH horse, 
iuddenty the animal stopped in front 
if the hut, and no amount of persuas
ion with voice and whip could in- 
luce him to move.
"Gee 'long, Dobbin! What ails 

lice1’- said Hiram Coffin, a strapping 
onng fellow of twenty-two; but 
lohbin, with feet firmly planted on 
olid ground, refused to proceed. . ;
"Some of old Sal's work!" inutter-

Mtatou* tavr >
1. t. KKNW1

W. R Brock, He.,
Oao. k S. Ooeaw
t. a. ivwm.
L B. Wood.
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. Jack _______
Fancy sitting here with 

when you might have been 
having nice tea with mother and me 
in the drawing room, and muffins, 
Jack, O, such heavenly muffins.”

"I must congratulate you, Dora ”
I spoke in my best manner, stiffly 

and, 1 hope, sternly, putting as much 
reproach in my glance as 1 could.

“Thank you so much; the house is 
upside down with excllenient, and the 
girls, as you will find, can talk of 
nothing but bridesmaids’ diesses. As 
to mother, she is radiant with pride, 
for I shall be quite a ‘great lady,’ 
shall I not, dear daddy? O, here's 
the ring.”

She held up a slender finger tor my 
inspection, circled by a gleaming hoop 
of large and scintillating brilliants 
Involuntarily I contrasted the costly 
gage with the simple ring reposing in 
my waistcoat pocket. Oh, yes, Dora 
had been wise in her generation.

• S *

I had privately determined not to 
ask Dora to dance, but, all the same, 
valse No. 8 found us sitting out to
gether in the darkest and most bc- 
screened of retreats.

"Is it not nice, and dark, and 
cozy ?" laughed Dora gleefully. "I 
ligged it up myself this morning. 
"Why are you so gloomy and silent, 
Jack?”

"The truth is,” I answered, “I do 
not feel happy over this engagement 
of yours; Standish is so mucli older 
than you are."

"Well. I know that." She tapped 
her pretty foot impatiently. “Hut 
listen, Jack, to the true position of 
affairs. I was rather fond of some
body-years ago, though he evidently 
did not care about me. Well, I am 
not the sort of girl who goes break
ing her heart and making everybody 
uncomfortable and miserable. Mr. 
Standish appeared and showed pretty 
plainly that he liked and admired 
me."

“But have you told him that you 
are not in love with him, Dora?”

"Of course I have, and he is rather 
relieved, for he is not really in love 
with me. He has spoken the truth, 
honestly, too; he adored his first wile; 
he was devoted to his daughter and 
almost broken-hearted when she died 
last year. He wants me to take her 
place in a way, to have youth about 
his home again, some one to pet and 
spoil.”

"Here is a wedding present, Dora,” 
I said. “I wish you all possible 
happiness, dear."

"A weilding present
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rh« MANCHESTER FIREmotion inside the hut, a bolt was 
drawn, and an old, bent woman ap
peared In the doorway. . Patches of 
every color held her gown together. 
A pair of sharp, black eyes, beneath 
tangled locks looked keenly at him.

"Please take the spell off my horse, 
Sal/* said Hiram.

"So Tristram’s son comes to old 
Sal for help? Let the pride of the 
rich be humbled in the dust.”
“I never harmed thee,” replied the
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Confederation Life ■elldln"Ain't seen thee in a dog’s age, 

Judy,” he said.
"Sal watches me like a cat," re

plied the girl. "She says the devil 
is trying to lure my soul to destruc
tion.”

"A witch ought to know the where
abouts of that old fellow,” said 
Hiram. “But thee must come to 
the sheep-shearing to-morrow. We’re 
going to have a bully time.”

"I'll come," said Judy, and hastily 
withdrew, as old Sal came forward 
toward the house.

“Begone, young man!” said Sal. 
"Never let thy shadow fall on this 
house again. Take care how thou 
despiseth the witch-woman. The fires 
of hell shall consume thee.”

“Thank thee kindly for tlw good 
wishes, Sal,” said Hiram, as he 
jumped into his. cart and tqok his 
way onward.

Old Sal, in her steeple-crowned ha* 
and long, rusty black cloak, might 
truly have flown down on a broom
stick from the nearest planet, so 
little was known about her. The 
ruined fisherman’s hut was found one 
day to be occupied by her, and she 
proved to have some skill in things 
supernatural. Ailing horses, oows 
and sheep quickly regained health by, 
the potent charm of her simple lini
ments and magic words,, aided gener
ally by the uncanny spell of the blue 
pitcher. Sailors came to bespeak 
lucky voyages, and lovers to gain her 
advice. People who consulted her 
mi business were unmolested; but dis
aster followed those who approach
ed her abode from idle curiosity.

The incongruous companion of the 
woman's isolation was a beautiful 
child—probably five yebrs old at the 
[time of the witch’s arrival in the 
[island. The girl seemed the embo
diment of refinement and daintiness, 
[very different from the sturdy Qua
ker children of Nantucket.
I “A stolen child !” was the comment 
mften heard when the Quakers spoke 
|>f her when Judy was about seven 
I ears old she went to school at the 
Instance of the selectmen 
I The teacher asked: “What is thy,
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But you did 
not know, Jack, till father told you 
this afternoon?"

She looked at me with brows slight
ly knit, a wistful expression in nrr 
eyes; then, unwrapping the paper, she 
flushed all over the face.

It was a simple ring, made to my 
own design—one pearl, with a stem 
and leaf of small diamonds, made to 
resemble a mistletoe.

“I think it lovely, Jack, but I 
don’t quite understand. Did you 
mean it only for a New Y'ear’s gift?”

I told her all, told her how I had 
lovedher from my college days, and 
had always had before me the hope of 
winning her for my wife.

“Why did you not tell me, Jack?” 
she cried. ”0, Jack, Jack, why 
didn’t you speak?"

“Because I was a poor man, Dora. 
I have worked hard, Dora, and last 
week I was offered a place that means 
bread and butter and jam, so I went 
straight off to the jeweler and order
ed that little ring for you."

She burst into a sudden shower ol 
tears. O, how I longed to kiss aud 
comfort her.

"I have loved you so, Jack. I felt 
ashamed of myself at last, thinking 
youdid not care and then mother was 
so pleased at the thought of my mak
ing a great marriage, and of course 
it would be nice for the girls—and 
so—”

Dora rose to her feet with a little 
laugh; she brushed away all trace of 
tears with a dainty lace handkerchief. 
"Take back your ring. Jack, dear. I 
cannot wear two on the same finger, 
and, Jack, I have a queer sort of 
fancy to dance the old year out,and 
the new year in with you. Will you 
come and find me here a little before 
12 o’clock?”
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though it still hovered not many Vs’ sa,<* ‘V*!V’ h!Vs 1 î1,8, 1 ac"
miles out to sea copt it because I love 1 hoe.

The old town had suffered severely "My brave girl the town would he 
during the days ol the Revolution, in ashes but for thee. By the way, 
Its fleets of whalers were almost en- bring out that curious old pitcher, 
tirely destroyed, and oil and provis- Does thee remember our childish curi- 
sions sometimes were barely obtain- osity about it. „ G ,
able. The British ships continually I hate it - declared Judy, . a
ou the watch, stood ready at any knew it and always tauntingly said 
minute to swoop down on the defence-1 it would he mine when she was dead, 
less people. The Nantucketers man- The brown bear and the blue pitcher 
aged to signal to the schooners of and al> they represent have been the 
their own people, and they had been unspeakable trials of my life, 
warned, if they gave help to any more She went to the cupboard and took 
ships, their town would be burned, down the pitcher. , .. „ .
A ship laden with two thousand bar- “I can t endure the sight of it she
rels of oil and a supply of seed corn said, and with these words she dash-
was expected at Nantucket. The ed the pitcher to the ground To her
British knew this and the sailor had astonishment out rolled a shower of
been sent ashore to investigate. gold pieces-ol.l Spanish doubloons

That evening Sal .and the bear mean- Dutch guelders, English florins and 
derfr! down to Candle Alley, where gorid money of Louis XIV. 
the old woman made a few purchases, i To think old Sal treasured all this 
Near the corner of. Candle Aliev and wealth for me! ’ exclaimed Judy, af-
Main street stood a little shoe shop, ter she recovered fronn her surprise,
where the masculine gossips of the “I fear 1 have done her great jnjus-
town were wont to assemble by tier. I thought she hated ™e-
night. Here Sal stopped under the ‘Peace to her ashes said Hiram, 
tide window. The bear very strange- solemnly. 1 he blackness oi her 
iv preferred to stand upright, with treason is rHeemed !She atoned to 
his ear quite close to the open win- Jhe best of her f .
rtow whi-e Sal watched tlie passers- least, he added, with a look of af-
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nyed about the yard, while Judy 
ss left to her own devices Sud- 
nly there was a whispering, with 
rls' h*ds close together. Then 
ie little Voice piped up, "Judy, the 
Itch's child! The witch’s child!" 
Finally a chorus of little voices 
outed, "Judy, the witch1» child!” 
Judy's cheeks grew redder and red
it, and her eyes flashed defiance,

Cercr- 2HTS Ae.•1,000,000
990,000

At about a quarter to 12 I took 
my way downstairs. Everybody 
seemed waiting for the joy hells of 
the New Year. I noticed Col. Fos
ter standing by the window, ready 
to open it on the last stroke of the 
clock.

Dora was not alone; George Stan
dish was with her. As far as I 
could see in the dim light he was 
holding her hand. I would have‘re
tired, but Dora called my name quick
ly.

«'Good-night., dear, and good-by. 
God bring you a happy New Year, 
Dora I am deputing with the old 
year."

As Standish spoke Dora frankly and 
like a child turned up her face, and 
he lightly kissed her fnrelfrad. His 
brow contracted, as if with nain; 
then he turned to me with a singular
ly hrieht smile, and, giving my hand 
a w«r*n <*rin, said:

” \ Han'*** Vc*e \v«r to .von." He 
then turned swift Iv awav.

Dora sank down oil her seat with a 
little cry.

Capital
irve Fund Ktiïïæm'x vsrssi strictly cotil 

frw. Oldwi

»nrs, In ' '•« q
fhacvicBN. i

'Oh, he is such a good, trueBBBPWBPUNRPb
Jack; I shall love hinT all my life."

"As you are going to marry him, I 
am sure I hope you will," I said sul
lenly.

"Sit down. Jack, and don’t look so 
cross."

"I thought you wanted to dance the 
old year out.”

"Well, I don’t, Jack; It’s rather 
solemn this, the death of the old 
year. What is the New Year going 
to bring us, I wondetf Listen1” she 
cried, rising to her fret "The old

lien suddenly a defender appeared. 
"You girls just leave Judy alone, 
hat's the use of being so mean?” 
id voting Hirâm Coffin. "It *nv 
Hers wants to fight me, come on!” 
id he took off hie jacket.
But no one appeared to accept his 
iflllenge. Judy cast a look oi «tra

in wwhing wnofltee and v n»U,
IVy S<*p (a puwdw) wto I* Land tc»Y

tiafacvoTT

I sop-

■■
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There are very few cleans
es: 4ns operations In which Sunlight 

Soap cannot be used to ad van t- 
z#ge. It makaa the home bright 

Mi -and dean. n

Entertained by Children
of lie Hamilton Sep

arate School Exercises
I imilton. Dee. 23—Large andteurra 

«atindtd -The third annual entertain
ment given by the Separate School 
pupil* in the Grand Opera How yes- 
teruay afternoon and evening. This 
to an event which is always popular 
with the pupils and parents, and yee- 
âerday's, like ite predecessors, was a 

« ana-tv* I lev. Father Holden, Sup-
■w -arintemlent ol Schools and Secretary 

of the School Board, was largely re- 
sponsible lor the success of the al
ien The speeches were short and 
asrerc .istenvd to With interest-. The 
yogrgmiiM- was a lengthy and'enjoy-1 

*m «Ut- one. it was the same afternoon 
*»d evening At the evening per
formante His Lordship Bishop Dow
ling presented the prises and diplo- 

r Saas io l ie successful candidates at 
âhr van >v examinations during the 
pee . fbere was a long list and as 
each c • s.epped forward to receive 

t his or dm reward loud applause Was 
jwerd.

The p ngrainme consisted mostly of 
ehtiruw a tv. d drills and select ions Ly 
the Lend These were execute.! in a 
praise** .’ny manner and were ninth 
tpi ren trV. particularly the dort» 
jI the young people. Little Jat k 
lawwdl'wle a great hit with his 
t'egieg. and Bernard Clohecv was al- 

'1 received in his selection The 
«upii» ol the various schools ol the 

-t it y took part and were appropriate 
a y cost-lined lor the different num- 

"vt an. The pupils of the higher class- 
$ of the Sacred Heart and St. 

v Wary's School are particularly wor- 
r thy of notice lor their work A 

. .-boros, “Topsy Turvy," by the boys 
v- al SI Wswrencc* School, was a novel

ty I>o whole programme was car-
rlr I i it most successfully and each 

: il \t< e who to&k part did their work 
«ali*!, i-torily.

’/In uogramme in full was as fol- 
Vhorus, “Christmas Bells,"

.f Sacred Heart School and St. 
u ''(hod; march, “Caramba,"

, Uw ' ctory Band; holly drill, girls ol 
, <1. .trick's school; chorus, High

- -sh«i I l-ovs, St, Mary’s; solo, “What 
■ *‘Will iuu Take for Me, Papa?" Master 

, jack Hrswell; chorus, “Topsy Tur- 
<s**»ey,’ Iw-vs of St. Lawrence School; 

Miami ell drill, senior IV., St. Mary’a 
.^VFrhool; solo. Master Bernard Clo- 
W arvx Melodrama, “Waiting lor Santa 
»ilUri girls of St. Ann’s School; 
i%it irun solo selections. Master Michael 
X Hear an; recitation, “The Bells," 
:ygiil? oi St. Thomas’ School; chorus,

* “Dc. r Harp ol mf Country,’’ hoys ol 
l "S St. Patrick's School; military drill 
t . tHigl» ‘ vhool boys, St. Mary’s; tab

's-leau. girls of Sacred Heart and St. 
_ Ann's Schools, overture, “The Bou- 

;he Vktory Band; recitation, 
.fdjr ol Shalot,” High School 

Sacred Heart; solo, Master 
rlis Hares: medley chorus, jun- 
l-'ipila, St. Ann's and St. Mary’s 

kiH, selections, the Victory 
Bliss Jean Michael-

Girls—Ethel Nell teen Ml, Ethel 
McCardle 831, Mary Tobin 811, Mary 
Thomas 780, Martina Kehoe 784, El

ista Meegan 774, Gertrude Letmee 761,
I Irene Bums 747, Ethel Quinn 707, 
Genevieve McCabe 704, Teresa Tre- 

,cey 887, Teresa Cherrier 684, Ethel 
I Melody 884, Elisabeth Kenny M6, 
Margaret McNulty 655, Catharine 
Wickham 852. Mabel Rooney 841. 
Mary O’Brien 831, Maggie Kelly «24, i 
Irene Long 625, Aurelia Rodgers 813,1 
Stella Long 608, Catharine Dooley i 
587, Pearl Caron 680, Eva Robertson, 
580, Louisa Flyna 588, Grace Kenny | 
583, Catharine Coeway 575, Annie 
Cleary 675, Anges Fallahee 576, Cas- 
sie Mur pin 568, Philomena Robitaille 
558, Edna O'Connor 656, Mary O'Don
nell 556, Mary Kelly 552, Lizzie Blatz 
552, Liz/.ie Gi 
dan 551.

Gemmer- *al examination, hookkeep
ing, shorthand and type-writing — 
Joseph Boyle, Abbie Kavanagh, Odel
ls Lagerie, Annie Long, Haggle Sheri
dan and .Jennie Tracey.

Shorthand and Typewriting—Daniel 
Lawlor, Peter Rowan and Ethel 
White

THEM RELIABLE

trace 552, Annie Sheri-
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Your Vote and Influence'
ipectfully requested for the Election of

JOHN LOUDON
A MEMBER OF THE

.msewt." 
m. «.-pij

iris »d

BOARD OF CONTROL
FOR 1904

Election January 1st.
Polls Close at 6 P.M. x

WARD NO. 3
Your Vote and Influence

Are Respectfully Asked for

R. QEARY
As Alderman For 1904

•»i
1W 4 .

V Band, recitation, 
t: edod raids,

6 toys <’f St. Mary’s
I'he Telegraph Boys,’ 

School,E School; chorus, 
•*Yn Golden Hours of Christmas." 

• gli^ cl Sacre-l Heart and St. Ann’s 
'School*.

Th --i7.es were distributed by His 
«Lordship the Bishop, who occupied

seat on 
eea talions

City of Toronto Municipal Elections
Yeur Vote and Influence eve Respectfully Solicited 

for the Re-Elect Ion of

F. H. RICHARDSON
as Controller for 1904.

Election Day, Jan. let, 1604,

THÉ MARKET REPORTS,
Live Stock Dull—Hogs ire Lower— 

The Lata* Quotations.
Tuesday Evening Dec. JO-

Toronto St Lawrence Market.
Trad* at St. Lawrence Market continues 

quiet, sad receipt» ere tight. About *W 
bushels et grain changed hands on the 
street.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels of white 
•eld about steady at 7*r per bushel, and 
-■<*> of gooes sold eUghliy firmer et 6c te

Barley—Three hundred buahel* «old 
about steady at Me to 4ic per buahel.

Oaln—V> ere Inclined te be grmer. Twe 
hundred buahel» sold at S*c to Wte per 
bushel.

Dress ad Ho*» Trade Is quiet Quota- 
fions ere unchang* at R per ewt for 
choice light a rights and *.» for heavies.

Hay—About % leads were sold. Re- 
celp-.s generally are light, and aa there 
Is some hay wanted prices are firm No. 
I timothy oold at » to $11 per ten, and 
mixed or clever at 0.66 to ».

Strew—Two loads sold steady st tW 
par lee. ,

Toronto Live Stock.
Trade In ell lines waa quiet. There was 

very little atuff ef any kind on the mar
ket, but all- ottering was aold. The rum 
amounted te 1* cere, 117 cattle, Ut ebeep 
and iambs, «6 hogs and 7 calves.

Export Cmt tie—There were none otter
ing. -nd quotation» are nominal and un
changed at $4.10 to 14.» for extra choice, 
$4.» to 84.» for choice. 0.71 to H.» tor 
other», and $3.60 to $4 for cowe.

Butcher Cattlo-The few ottering were 
medium cleee cattle. Prices for the beet 
were nominal. Quotation» are unchanged. 
Picked lota are quottd at $4.36 to $4.» per 
ewt.. good at 0.75 to $4.91. fair te good 
• t 0.» te 0.0. rough to common mt $1.6$ 
to 0, end cows at R 76 to 0.0.

Stockera end Feeder» Are quoted un
changed et $1.7* te UM per ewt., and 
teedera et » to 0.

Celvea—Are steady at $2 te $1# each and 
04c to 6Me per lb-

MUch Cewa—Pew or none were offer
ing. Quotation» are unchanged at $0
to $0 each.

Sheep and Lambe—The run waa light 
end everything waa sold. Export aheap 
are slightly firmer at $2.50 to 0.0 per cwt. 
Culls are steady at R.6S to 0.60. Price» 
of lambe tended firmer at $4.» to » per 
cwt.

Hog»—Prices declined l#r per ewt. Se
lect* are quoted at $6.15 and light» and
late at 0.0.

East Buffalo Cattle Markets.
Buffalo. Dec. $. -- Cattle — Re

ceipt». 40 head; steady; prime stee-s. 
0.0 to ».»; shipping steer». $«.6S to $»■ 
butchers* steers $3.» te 0»; heifer». 
0.0 to 0.0; cows $3.60 to 0.16; bud*. 
0; stockera and feeder». $7 80 io 0. Ve:-1* 
— Receipts, » head; Î5c lover at 66 to 0.5 . 
Hoge—Receipt», 16,200 hevd; active: York
ers end pig». 5c to lt'c lower, other i 
steady; heavy. K M It 8 5). mixed « Id 
to 0.16; Yorker» » to ».n$; pig». $fi.V> -u 
$5.16: rough*. 0 to 0.26; -ta*». » to 8>.». 
Fheen and Inmba—Re e pt*. l.s»t ke-nl ; 
steady; lambe * to 0.16: yearlings 0."l 
to 0; wether*. $4 to 0 :e, ewes. 0.7t t , 
0; sheep, mixed. $2.? to $4.

Chicago Live Stock,
Chicago. Dec. 0.—Cattle— Receipts, 5,000; 

steady to 16c lower; good to prime » terre 
0.90 to 0.6S; poor to medium, $3.50 to 0.76; 
■tockers and feeders. $1.76 to 0. cows, 

SO to 0.10; heifers, C to 0.0; canner», 
.0 to 0.0; bulla, R.76 to 0 0; calve». 
.» to 0.0. Hogs Rece-pta to-day 40.- 

600; to-morrow. 4£.fl00: 10t to 16c lower: 
mixed end butoht-»*, 0.46 to $4.76; good V» 
choice heavy $4 66 to 0 86; rough heavy. 
0.» to 0.0; light, 0.» to 0.0; bulk of 
nclea. 0.0 to 0.78. Sheep—Receipts. 18.- 
600; sheep 10c to 16c higher; lambe 10c to 
lie higher; good to choice wethers. $3 75 
to 0.0: fair to choice mixed, 63 to $1.75; 
native lamb#, 0.3 to 0.16.

revloua day. To-day.
Dec. May.

Chicago .... .. 
NlvTo* ....
Toledo ...............
fit Louie .... . 
Detroit .... .... Milwaukee ,v. 
Mimienpella ... 
Duluti. ...........

«%
81
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... , .. , Scholarships at Hamilton Art IN
the stage, during the pre- School1—Awarded by Art School Board'0« 

The pupils were arrajig- and separate School Board to girl '
and

go ,pi ■
Nellie McGowan and Master Frank' NOTICE

■ed in the rear and seated on either 
Side ol him were Aldermm Sweeney 
Sad Pirrcll, and a number oi the lo- 
eal der;y. including Rev Fathers Curtis 

‘toHtfldfti. llaufk, Coty, Brady and Lorciship expressed
lanlcs.

*1 he pttoils who were awarded prizes 
wgrre ss follows:

Cold ii t (lui, awarded by Rt. Rev
NT. J. fto.x:ing lot" the highest marks ered ground Him the children. He 
|n arit' *llc, at entrance examina-, labored in the ministry for 22 

' tiofi, $i»u ited by. Miss Katie Wick- yCars and always interested hiinsell 
bzm. 1 in the children particularly. He felt

Gold medal, awarded by Separate that ^ could mold their characters. 
Etehool I'oatd to girl having highest ||e 0i the way in which the
enmber rf marks at Entrance Exam-1 chiidren were being educated, and 
Saatton. merited by Ethel Nelliitan. 1^ j,e thought people ol all deuom- 

Cïold meMl awarded by Separate jnations would admit that the sis- 
fkhoo\ V arm t-o boy having highest j wcre a good work. He
■eainber oi inarki at entrance exam- hope(j to ^ee them grow up to be ex- 
•fiwatioii, merited by Master rred. en,p|ary children. His Lordship con- 
Brick. eluded by thanking all present for

fTbe r rcessful candidates at tne ^ t||Clr encouragement by attending, 
•alrancc pf ami nations were: | He a|so had words of praise for Rev.

Boys—’ red Brick 688, Edward . pat,her Holden. 
fcuH'van S76, William Lynch 65.1, Re Ald Birrell expressed his great
riaald v,,,wn 64^ Ji®®!p^.11tear^1n pleasure at being present He thought 

0 *82. Joxpiih A. Cummings 611L W l- ' i8ters were d(

THE MATTER of the estate 
Michael Murray, late ol the City 

boy of highest in the annual1®* Toronto, in the County of York, 
competition, merited by Miss engine-driver, deceased.

is hereby given pursuant
his Dloasure:t° th® Revised Statuca °* Ontario, 

at having gathered around him the!1897, Ohapter 128, that all creditors 
small children, in whom he always ; others having claims agaiast the 
took an active interest. Jesus estate of the said Michael Murray 
Christ had always loved and gatb- who died on or about the 29th day 
ered around Him the children. He pf October, 1903, are required on or

before the 2nd day of January, 1904,

Ham F"'!ong 633, Edward Doucette 
fitl, F •‘ward Ronan 620, 
jenw ci 2 Addis Murphy 301, John 
tftoHivwi- Ml, James Kennedy 587, 
Iseo 0’v'!i 587,. Hugh O’Don veil 581,1 
•Vv) Mr'owcll 678, Joseph J. Cum- 
T00m S:«. Bartholemew Moriarty 
STS. Wiili'-n Batterton 570, James 
tO’Brien 570, Harry O'Connor 570, 
'Jkmftin Cut le* 556, William Phalen 
HI, Frvcis Condon 550, Albert 

550, Charles Have* 550.

the sisters were doing a great and 
i£«rirV good work,’and he would always do 
1 a * wbot he could to advance the Separ

ate Schools.
Aid. Sweeney spoke of his pleasure 

at being invited to be present, and 
referred to the visit of Governor and 
Lady Minto here. He was Chairman 
ol the Reception Committee, and waa 
told by them that uowhere in Can
ada did they receive a better récep
tion than from the pupils of the Sep- 
.-rate Schools here and at Loretto 
Academy . * , „

Nelligan’s orchestra supplied the 
music, ai-d J. B. Nelligan was mas
ter ol ceremonies. The Misses Camp
bell and McKenna and Fred Wilmot 
were the accompanists.

L*4i-

Rev. Father Kidd in Toronto
Rev Father Kidd has returned from 

Rome and will be attached to the 
Archdiocese ol Toronto, 
priest was born in Ad.iala, County 
Si me or lie commenced his studies
for the priesthood 
College

to send by post, prepaid, or delix’er 
to Messrs. Hearn & Slattery, 47 
Canada Life Building, Toronto, On
tario solicitors tor Catherine Moon 
en, the executrix of the last will 
and testament of the said deceased, 
their names and addresses, descrip
tions and full particulars of their 
claims and accounts and the nature 
of the securities,;if any, held by them.

And further take notice that after 
such last mentioned date, the said 
executrix shall proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, bavin 
regard only for the claims of whici 
she shall then have notice and that 
the said executrix shall not be liable 
for the said assets or any part there
of to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been re
ceived by her at the time of such 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 27th day of 
June, 1803.

HEARN & SLATTERY, 
Solicitors for Executrix.

Leading Wheat Markets.
Closing pre

Doe. May.

O* 0*

I
British Markets.

Liverpool, Dec. 28.—Opening— Wheat— 
Spot firm ; No. 2 red winter. 6» lWd to 4d; 
future» quiet: December nominal; Maroh, 
6» 4%d nomlr. !; May, la 4144 nominal. 
Corn—Spot firm: mixed American, old. 
per centsl, 4e :d to te 2d ; futures quiet l 
January, ta lu nominal; March, is %* 
nominal. FleUT—M.n ne spoils. Re Id I» 
32a $d.

Liverpool.- Croat Wheat—Spot firm; No. 
I red winter, w l'fcd to 6» 4d; No. S, north
ern Manltofc*. te M lu is td; future» 
quiet; December nominal ; March, 1m 4%d 
value; May, 6» tied valu*. Corn—Spot 
firm; mixed American, par cental, 4a to 4» 
Id, new and old; future* quiet; January, 
4» %d value; March, 4a value. Flour-» 
Minneapolis. 21» 3d to 22» Id.

London. Dec. ».—Opening—Wheat on 
passage, firmer tendency; wheat cargo. 
New South Wales, January and February, 
»s Sd ; January. 26» 7%<1 ; wheat off coast 
rather firmer Com-Cargoes La Plata 
gwZlew ry*. terms, passage, 19s. Weather la Mkglaad sold and dry; forecast, frost.

oowtry wheat markets of yao> 
quiet but steady, 
a.—CUtee- W6* t on paseage, more 

lequlry, wheat cargo*- La Plata, f.o.r t.. 
stsua. fine, January, ‘.vs 6d; wheat parcel 
No. A Manitoba, JXaur.ry. 29a ert. Corn on 

rather Wnitoi. Corn rargoee, La 
te: me. Just sailed, 11s w. ,

— Opening — Wheat - 
. Of 60c: klarch and June, 21t 

Flour—Ten( qciet : December, 2»t 
reb and June, 28f $0c. B'ronc,h

quiet.
■Owr—Vheat—Tone etendy : Do- 
»f m.r\ March end June. 21 f :Dc. 

Tone »tr«dy; December, 28f Hie; 
rch arid June, 2$f f$c. Weather In 

France, north and muth, cold; forecast, 
eor.h and south cold.

nswift rather ervw. 
Kata, yotiew rru, te 
Qfcd. loading, ie 4**d 

Pasta, Dee. ». - O

WARD NO. 4

Your Vote and Influence
Are Requested

For the Election of

S. A. JONES
AS ALDERMAN

WARD 4 WARD 4
RE-ELECT

Aid. Stephen W, Burns
POLLING DAY

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
Are Reepeqt.ully Solicited

For the Return of

CONTROLLER BURNS
AS CONTROLLER r

Wards
♦

0. R

1904“ Ward3
Alderman

SHEPPARD
Again Asks Your 

VOTE AND INFLUENCE

For Aldermanic Honours In

WARP 3
Election Day Jan. 1, 1904

C. H, Hcbst Thos. Wilkins

JOHN FOLEY.
Mr Edward Foley ol the Toronto 

water-works, received word on Christ
mas morning oi the death of his 
brother, Mr. John Foley, of Cincin
nati, Ohio.

m
at Rt. Michael’s 

this city, and completetl 
at the Canadian Col-

Rt. Michael’s Hospital at the pre
sent time Is filled to i^utmost capa- 

This young! «70, beds being occupied, ol
, thig number over 100 are from out

side the city. There are more pa
tienta in the hospital at this season 
ol the year than at any other, ow
ing to the many ailments developing 
from colds ol a more or less serious 
nature. «.

Phone Mein 6262

HURST & WILKINS
• , 104 to 106

Mall and Empire Bids-
l TORONTO\ ‘

STOCKS, SCUDS, GRAIN, COTTON 
COFFEE

Direct Private Wires to 
Mew Verk, Chicago and New 

Orleans

Ur respondents I
Porterfield A Company, Chi

Ui2ïnmïYCiM2!0
We solicll me Uu-mr»»ul 

■■■others who real!* Inters and others who realtaStbe a.lvlaal 
having their Patent business tran»arted 1 
pert». Preliminary advice free. Chargeai

transat. Mark*-------
- Montreal ; and WesLhigton. O.C. U.J4

WARD 3 1904 WARD 3
YOUR VOTE AND 

INFLUENCE
Are Respectfully Solicited for the

Re-election of
• e "‘X

Aid. RAMSDEN
POLLING DAY JAN'Y 1st

TOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
Respectfully solicited

For the Election of

JOSEPH OLIVER
AS CONTROLLER.

ELECTION JAN. 18T, 1904

THE CÂNADIAN 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD BECUUTIQHa
Any even numbered section 0f n» 

nnnlon Lands in Manitoba or it i 
North-west Territories, exceptm, . I a!,d wh,rh has- not bJi.hn,,, *
steaded, or reserved to provide Ü 
lots for settlers, or lor other 
poses, may be homesteaded up,,,, h, 
any person who is the sole heart of ! 
family, or aay male over 18 years „t 
age, to the extent ol one-quarter i» 
tfon of 160 acres, more of |e»s

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally .t 

the local land office for the District 
in which the land to be-token is situ
ate, or if the homesteader desires h« 
may on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commis, 
eioner of Immigration, Winnipeg or 
the Local Agent lor the district i» 
which the land is situate, receive ail 
thority for some one to make enirt 
for him A fee of $10 is charged fu, 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A settler who has been granted u 

entry lor a homestead is required bi 
the provisions of the Dhminion Lands 
Act and the amendments thereto to 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith, under one ol the folio»in, 
plans: 1

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation ol the land in 
each year during the term of thrw 
years

(2) If the father (or mother, if tht 
father is deceased) of any person who 
is eligible to make a homestead entry 
under the provisions of this Act, re 
skies upon a farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered for by such person 
as a homestead, the requirements ul 
this Act as to residence prior to o|^ 
taining patent may be satilhed by 
such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) II a settler has obtained a pa
tent for his homestead, or a cer
tificate for the issue of such patest 
countersigned in the manner prescrib
ed by this Act, and has obtained en
try for a second homestead, the re
quirements of this Act as to resi
dence prior to obtaining patent may 
be satisfied by residence upon the 
first homestead, if the second home
stead is in the vicinity of the first 
homestead.

(4) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of his homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

The term “vicinity" used above is 
meant to indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship. •

A settler who avails himself of the 
provisions of Clauses (2), (3) or (4) 
must cultivate 90 acres of bis home
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres sub
stantially fenced.

Every homesteader who fails to i 
comply with the requirements of the 
homestead law is liable to have his ' 
entry cancelled, and the land may be 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATÉNT

Should be made at the end of the 
three years, before the Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspec
tor. Before makilfg application for 
patent the settler must give six 
months’ notice in writing to the Com
missioner ,of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa ol his intention to do so

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office in 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lands 
Office in Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free ul 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit theni. Full in
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well as 
respecting Dominion Lands in the 
Railway Belt in British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa; the Com
missioner ot Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; or to any . ot the Dominion 
Lands Agents in Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories.

JAMES A’. SMART, 
Deputy Minister ol the Interior.

0.0,-ln addition to Free Grant 
Lande, to which the Regulation» 
above e-eted refer, theueande of 
acres el meet deelrable lande $« 
available 1er lea».e or purchase 
from Railroad and other Corpora- 
tloneand private firme In Western 
Canada.
—'—. . ■ ■—i

THE BEST ALE I Y

G0S6RAVES
THE BEST PORTER I

(From Pure Irish Mall only)

C0S6BAVES
THE BEIT HAD AND HALF !

COSGRAVES
ALWAYS ASK FOR THE BEST I

COSCRAVE BREWERY 60.
TQBbMTO

TIL PAM 14A And of all terete* desi*”


